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Reasons to unlock the best of
the USA and Canada right now.
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The secret to delivering richer

“

travel experiences is to always
lead from the front.”

This year, Trafalgar celebrates 75 years in travel. Throughout
these seven decades, we’ve pioneered local experiences and
paved the way for new destinations… and we’re only at the
beginning of our journey.
That’s why it makes me exceptionally proud to share that
alongside our existing suite of beloved itineraries, we’re continuing to evolve and
innovate our USA & Canada vacation options, just as we always have. Inside here and
on our website you’ll see some new releases including:
• Limited Edition Mercedes-Benz® Sprinter van vacations for 8-17 guests,
exploring places you’ve always dreamed of, or some you may have never even
heard of.
• Active & Hiking vacations, designed for travelers looking for a higher level of
physical activity with all the inclusions our guests know and love.
• Culture & Heritage based itineraries for an immersive exploration of Indigenous &
African American istory past and present, impossible to ﬁnd elsew ere.
And on all our itineraries we’re proud to be your champions of local encounters, with
our friends throughout each state and territory we visit opening their doors to welcome
you, just as they’ve always done. From small family-run hotels, to the passionate
keepers of cultures and traditions, to those who provide hospitality, be it through food,
wine or song, we craft memorable encounters you’ll cherish for years to come.
It’s with all this in mind that I’m proud to share 20 reasons to travel right now, and,
how as the leaders in travel built across the last seven decades, we make it easy for
you to just… go.

Get in touch 24/7
Call us:
866-513-1995
Send us a message:
trafalgar.com/contact-us

Gavin Tollman
CEO, Trafalgar
@gavintollman
gavintollmanblog.com
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Book a free 1:1 video consultation:
trafalgar.com/explore-from-home
or contact your local
Travel Agent for more.
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ALASKA

Tour Diﬀerently
Learn more about our award-winning
vacations and find your perfect tour.
Best in Ease

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

Best in Wellbeing / Best in Team
Best in Sights / Best in Stays

ALBERTA

Best in Unforgettable Experiences
Best in Local
Best in Doing Good
Best in Speciality Experiences
Best in Ways
Booking Conditions, Savings & Travel Protection

WASH.

Mercedes-Benz® Luxury Van Vacations
PAGE

TRIP NAME
Yosemite and Lassen Volcanic National
Park Discovery ACTIVE TOUR

7

Yellowstone, The Tetons and Glacier
National Park ACTIVE TOUR

7

California Coast Food & Wine Trail

7

Desert National Parks of California

7

Arizona Discovery and the
Grand Canyon ACTIVE TOUR

8

ACTIVE TOUR

MONTANA

DAYS

OREGON
SOUTH
DAKOTA

IDAHO
WYOMING
CALIFORNIA
NEVADA
UTAH

Hawaii Vacations
PAGE

TRIP NAME
Hawaiian Explorer

HAWAII
DAYS
8

Best of Hawaii

10

Hawaiian Discovery

11

Hawaii Four Island Adventure

13

ARIZONA

PAGE
TRIP NAME
Best of the Canyonlands

DAYS
7

TRIP NAME

9

National Parks Wonders

WITH BLACK HILLS POWWOW SPECIAL DEPTS

9

National Parks and Native Trails
of the Dakotas NEW

9

Pioneer Adventures of the Old West

8

10

Utah's Mighty Five National Parks

10

Colorful Trails of the Southwest

10

FAMILY TOUR

WITH BALLOON FIESTA SPECIAL DEPTS

Southwest Native Trails

11

FAMILY TOUR

Welcome to Colorado

10

Colorado Active Adventure NEW

11

WITH BALLOON FIESTA SPECIAL DEPTS

ACTIVE TOUR

DAYS

Five Epic National Parks

America's Great Desert National Parks
ACTIVE TOUR

NEW MEXICO

National Parks Vacations continued

National Parks Vacations
PAGE

COLORADO

WITH BLACK HILLS POWWOW SPECIAL DEPTS

id

est ow o s and Bu a os

The
PAGE

9

WITH ROCKY MOUNTAINEER OPTION

Western Frontiers

10

Scenic Parks Explorer

15

MEXICO

4
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Eastern and Southern USA Vacations
PAGE

Journey Along the Civil Rights Trail
Tastes & Sounds of the South

NEWFOUNDLAND

80

DAYS
9
10

New York Explorer

5

Historic Highlights

8

Boston, Cape Cod & Martha's Vineyard
WITH MARITIMES CRUISE OPTION

8

Autumn Colors

9

East Coast USA & Canada

14

QUEBEC

Canada & Alaska Vacations
PAGE

ONTARIO

TRIP NAME
Majestic Alaska

WITH ALASKA CRUISE OPTION

Canada's Rockies

MAINE

WITH ROCKY MOUNTAINEER & CALGARY STAMPEDE OPTIONS

Spectacular Canadian Rockies

WITH ALASKA CRUISE, ROCKY MOUNTAINEER & CALGARY
STAMPEDE OPTIONS

VT

Secrets of the Rockies and Glacier
National Park

NH

WITH ROCKY MOUNTAINEER & CALGARY STAMPEDE OPTIONS

MASS.
NEW YORK

SOUTH
AKOTA

XICO

TRIP NAME

NJ
PENN.
ML

Iconic Rockies and Western Canada
WITH ALASKA CRUISE, ROCKY MOUNTAINEER & CALGARY
STAMPEDE OPTIONS

CT

PAGE

TRIP NAME
WITH MARITIMES CRUISE OPTION

VIRGINIA

7
9
10
13

DAYS
9

Enchanting Canadian Maritimes

10

Scenic Wonders of Newfoundland,
Labrador & Ile Saint Pierre

14

Costa Rica Vacations

TENNESSEE

MISS.

10

Eastern Canada Vacations

Best of Eastern Canada

WEST
VIRG.

DAYS

ALABAMA

GEORGIA

PAGE

TRIP NAME

98

Costa Rica Eco Adventure

8

Monkeys, Jungles and Volcanoes

8

WITH GUANACASTE BEACH OPTION

FAMILY TOUR

DAYS

LOUISIANA

The West Vacations
PAGE

TRIP NAME

DAYS

Northern California

8

California's Great National Parks

8

California High Country Adventure

9

Scenic Seattle, Portland & Oregon
Coast

8

ACTIVE TOUR



COSTA RICA

COSTA RICA
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ease
Best in

Vacations are a time to leave stress
behind, relax and enjoy. You don’t
want the worries of research, maps,
entry times, lining up for tickets and
waiting to check in. With Trafalgar,
you won’t have them.

With nothing but ease ahead, you’re
free to just ‘be’. Be with family and
friends (both old and new), indulge
your passion for food, fun, adventure
and enjoy what each day brings.

1. Planned
to perfection
Your trip has been carefully crafted by seasoned
experts who know where to go and when,
creating itineraries making the most of every
precious day. They have the knowledge that
unlocks doors, whether it be a great museum
(without having to line up) or the intimate
home of a colorful local. You will meet Team
members passionate about the places to which
they take guests and the people who live there
that make them so unique.
6
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Unlocking the best in ease

Stress-free travel
Explore without worry,
hassle or planning.
With our Team always
looking out for your
best interests and all
tickets, accommodations,
reservations and
transportation sorted
and handled for you in
advance, you feel like a
VIP at every opportunity.
The result? All that’s on
your mind is having fun,
and being in the moment.

"This itinerary was fantastic. Our experience at each
location was second to none. We saw things we could
only dream about and we still can’t believe all the places
we visited. It was the trip of a lifetime. We loved every
minute of it."

5.Luggage lifted
Luggage is something you only want to see
at your hotel door when you arrive at each
stay, and then back on the coach when it’s
time to go. That’s what you will experience,
with our team doing all the heavy lifting for
you. Yes, that means you can pack those

- Paula F,
Tastes and Sounds of the South

extra shoes if you want to.

6. Luxury transport for the best
experiences
Our trips are crafted with a mix of modes

No driving, no maps,
no arguments!

of transport to ensure that the journey

Navigating the unknown streets

coaches and custom Mercedes-Benz®

and destinations can be an

Sprinters feature plush, comfortable seats,

endurance test that frazzles the

and large windows to take in the views,

best of us. Your Driver knows
the way and gets you from A to

is as good as the destination. Our luxury

i i, air con, clean, ﬁltered air and on
board bathroom facilities*, USB chargers

B with ease. So, have that extra

& more.

wine or two and relax. You are

*On-board bathrooms are not available

in the best hands.

on our luxury sprinters.

7. Flexibility & security
ur booking and travel options re ect t e
e ibility t at today s traveler s e pect.

More than a century of experience

This includes options to choose new dates

Trafalgar is part of The Travel Corporation, a family-owned

and or destinations should plans change,

and run business driven by outstanding service since

and a range of deposit options depending

1920. Comprised of 40 award-winning brands including

on your trip and departure dates. Visit

Insight Vacations, Contiki, Uniworld Boutique River Cruises

trafalgar.com.us/peaceofmind

and Adventure World Travel, our passion for travel shines
through in all we do. Trafalgar, today is the industry’s most
awarded company with over 90 awards.
Learn more at trafalgar.com
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Unlocking the best in wellbeing

8

Best in

wellbeing

K

When you book a guided vacation with us, you’ll appreciate
travel being a breeze. Explore the destination of your
dreams on a journey when your wellbeing comes first.

Global round-the-clock support

Elevated hygiene protocols

Plans in place

Our operations and guest support

We’ve got you covered. Your team

Travel knowing our protocols and

teams remain in close contact and

members are expertly trained to look

plans have been developed in line with

on-call 24/7 before and throughout

after your wellbeing on trip, with

the World Travel and Tourism Council

your vacation. Should regulations from

elevated hygiene protocols adhered

(WTTC). We proudly wear the WTTC

health and government organizations

to as standard and additional supplies

Safe Travels Stamp, and the plans and

change at any stage, rest assured our

like masks, sanitizer and gloves on-

protocols we ave in place, re ect

team has the experience, training and

board should you need them. Our

the priority of our guests' wellbeing

readiness to pivot seamlessly behind

coaches are cleaned multiple times

at every step. Read more at trafalgar.

the scenes at a moment's notice.

daily, have best-in-class hospital grade

com/travelquestions

air ﬁltering systems and we ad ere to
local recommended protocols.

8

Costa Rica
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Unlocking the best in team

Best in

9

team

Your on-road Team of
superstars work together to
take care of every logistic
and hurdle. Answering
questions, and providing
reassurance and support,
your team ensures you can
travel worry free and enjoy
Simply the Best experiences
in every place.

"Our Tour Director, was top notch.
Knowledgeable and fun and passionate about
Costa Rica. He was respectful of everyone
in the group and attended to their needs.
The itinerary was really rich - it spanned
educational, beautiful, and adventurous.
Absolutely no complaints."

Your Travel Director
This legend is the backbone of every trip
and a traveler’s best friend. Part magician,
part scholar and chief storyteller, your Travel
Director is there for your every need along
the way as they work behind the scenes to
ensure all plans run seamlessly and stressfree. They are also experts in the places they
visit, with a knowledge and passion that is
commendable – and contagious.

Your Driver
Not only will our Drivers get you where you

- Joy P.
Costa Rica Eco Adventure

need to be, you’ll get there on time and
as close to the action as is possible. They
ensure hygiene standards and protocols on
our coaches, and load and unload your bags

and

at your accommodations too. The result?
You remain free to enjoy the views, the

g

destination and not t e tra c.

ar.

Local Specialist Guides
Your champions of local, you'll appreciate
the expertise of our Local Specialist Guides.
Fiercely passionate and incredibly proud of
their home states, cities, small towns and
breathtaking landscapes, you'll unlock the
best of each place thanks to their personal
lens on the places you visit.

Learn more at trafalgar.com
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Unlocking the best in sights

Mt. Rushmore

10

Best in

sights
Visiting bucket list sites is a
highlight of traveling. These
intimate glimpses into cultures,
places and faces unique to
your trip are the life-changing
experiences that make you feel
like a local.
Take in the Icons and Must-sees
There are places in this world that simply
must be seen, but traveling on your own
can make them hard work. Don’t line up
with other sightseers for hours or wander
aimlessly past something wondrous. Have it
all done for you by experts who know how to
unlock doors and open minds.

Dive Into Culture
Stephen Yellowhawk, Lakota
Nations storyteller and performer

It’s one thing to visit a place but another to

1

come away with a real understanding of how
the locals live. Intimate, cultural experiences
you would normally never have on your own
give a deeper understanding of the heart and
soul of places and people.

Discover Hidden Gems
No guidebook can ever replace local
knowledge, expertise and passion for a
place. Yes, great icons are wonderful to
behold, but it is knowledge and decades of
e perience t at will unveil o t e beaten
track unique places, people and tastes that
Wildlife Cruise, Alaska

will surprise and delight.

10
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Unlocking the best in stays

11

stays

Best in

You'll enjoy a mix of
bouti ue and trusted chain
hotels such as Marriott,
Hilton and W Hotels always located right in
the middle of the action
and dedicated to your
comfort. To add to this, our
uni ue Stays with Stories
accommodations will see
you immersed in local
heritage and culture so rich
it will feel a shame
to sleep.

airmont an

prings otel
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Lake Quinault Lodge,
Olympic National Park &
Forest USA
ering t e opportunity to truly
disconnect, t e grand and rustic
ake

uinault odge is your ome

away from ome. e ect on t e
day s adventure in front of t e

Fairmont Ban Springs,
Ban , Alberta, Canada
urrounded by pine trees and snow
capped mountains, t is

0 room

lu ury mountain resort is known
as Canada s Castle in t e ockies .
t as been wowing guests wit its
spectacular scenery for more t an

uge ﬁreplace, take to t e lake to

1 5 years. Co y rooms are tucked

paddleboard or ﬁs or sit back and

away in quiet corners of t e castle

admire t e lake surrounding trees

for your perfect ocky

and en oy t is peaceful step back in

e perience. - Secrets of the Rockies

time. - Scenic Seattle, Portland and

& Glacier National Park

ountain

Oregon Coast

Learn more at trafalgar.com
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Best in

1

unforgettable
experiences
So many incredible, unique,
life-changing experiences
make your trip so unforgettable
that it’s hard to list them all.
Read on for just a taste of the
wonders that await you.

rand etons,

yoming

Float down Snake River

Eat like a Portland local

ela on your guided in atable raft trip
w ile passing panoramic views of t e
eton mountains as you ear stories

ortland uided oodie our

amed t e world over for its creative
cuisines, taste your way around t e city s
earl istrict s idden kitc ens on t is

about life on t e river. f you re lucky, you

walking tour wit a resident foodie.

mig t even spot a gri ly bear or moose

your belly full, you ll ﬁnis t e tour wit

gra ing on t e banks.

an insig t into ortland s foodie istory

- Five Epic National Parks

and international in uence.

Marvel at lava in ancient caves
Admire t e s apes and colors carved by
waves of molten rock more t an
500 years ago at t e
awaii olcanoes

C

listed

ational ark

- Hawaiian Explorer

Savor the sweet stu
at a cacao farm
arvel at t e skills of artisan c ocolatiers
at an sidro de eredia and taste t eir
delicious delig ts made from t e area s
sacred cacao crop.
- Costa Rica Eco Adventure

12
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- Scenic Seattle, Portland and Oregon
Coast

View the Oregon coast by water
oard a

arine iscovery tour boat to

see nature at its ﬁnest from spectacular
scenic coastline views to playing

awaii olcanoes ational ark

porpoises, overing eagles and maybe
even a w ale
- Scenic Seattle, Portland and Oregon
Coast

Everything we hoped to see
plus some hidden treasures,
exceeded our expectations.
- Betsy T,
ational arks onders
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Unlocking the best in experiences

12

Hear stories of Yosemite’s
climbing past
A hub for adventurers from around
the world, meet a Yosemite naturalist
who’ll share the dynamic history of
climbing in the park. A fascinating
encounter, you’ll be enthralled by
photographs, old and new climbing
gear and stories.
- California’s High Country
Adventure & California’s Great
National Parks

Fall in love with the
North Woods in Fall
View the summit of Mt. Washington,
known for its weather conditions
and spectacular foliage, then travel
down to view the wildlife wilderness

Visit the birthplace
of country music

that thrives despite the elements, all

Visit Nashville’s iconic Studio B

taking fall color. - Autumn Colors

where more than 35,000 legendary
songs by the likes of Dolly Parton
and Elvis Presley were recorded.
Next up, the Country Music Hall of
Fame for a tour and pinch yourself
moment… Experience the life and

music of Johnny Cash during a private
performance of original songs by one
of his family members.
- Tastes and Sounds of the South

Marvel at Maligne Lake
by land and sea

washed in a kaleidoscope of breath-

An insider look at Allan
Houser Sculpture Garden
Known for is magniﬁcent sculptures
and paintings depicting Indigenous
tribes, visit the namesake garden of
Allan Houser. Take a private tour of
this 50-acre property and learn about
the life of this fascinating Native
American artist surrounded by some
of his most famous works.
- Colorful Trails of the Southwest &
Southwest Native Trails

Yosemite National Park

Start the day wining, dining and
admiring t e views at t e magniﬁcent
Maligne Lake Chalet. Then board a
boat to explore remote Spirit Island
and its incredible Maligne Canyon
steeped in Indigenous history
and spirituality.
- Spectacular Canadian Rockies

Enjoy rustic cabin comfort
in outback Aspen
o o t e beaten pat on a eep ride
through the spectacular Snowmass
Mountain wilderness to arrive at the
historic Burlingame Cabin. Relax in
comfort with a campside meal, music
and famous Coloradoan hospitality.

Campﬁre, music and smores in Aspen

- Welcome to Colorado
Learn more at trafalgar.com
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Unlocking the best in local

Cross palms with
the Tico family
Learn how to cook what the
locals call Palmito (what we know
as heart of palm) with charming
local growers, Gerardo and Nidia
(pictured), at their welcoming
small village home.
– Costa Rica Eco Adventure

Ex
of
yo
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th
an
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un
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W
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local
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Best in

You don’t just want to see the people that make a place come
alive, you want to meet them.

14
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Groves on 41

Experience the hospitality
of extraordinary locals
you would never meet
on your own, who share
their stories through food
and friendship including
our famous and truly
unforgettable Be My Guest
experiences.

Karen, Groves on 41, California

Oil the taste buds amongst
olives on the California coast
Meet the mother daughter duo who
own ‘The Groves on 41’ in picturesque
Paso Robles. Roam the grounds of their
beautiful home and olive estate before
tasting their delicious oils. Explore
their beautiful olive farm and savor
their award-winning olive oils at a feast
featuring the ancient fruit - including
ice cream – courtesy of mom Karen.
- California Coast Food & Wine Trail

3

Matricia, Warrior Women, Jasper

Meet Jasper’s Warrior Women
Be invited onto traditional First Nations land to
meet the talented Matricia, singer, songwriter,
musician and artist. earn about ora and fauna

Walk through history in
the South

Get local at Swore Farms

Explore the authentic living museum of

American farming and food at Swore

First Nations culture. End the experience with

Frogmore Cotton Plantation and Gins,

Farms. With geese, peacocks, ducks

cocktails, dinner and a drumming performance by

Louisiana, comprising of 19 antebellum

and chickens for company, hear about

Matrica’s collective, Warrior Women.

buildings your hosts Lynette and Buddy

the farm’s crops, tour the greenhouse

- Iconic Rockies and Western Canada

saved and from destruction. Through

and over lunch hear more from host

their guides, you'll hear stories of

Wendy, how she’s managed to jungle

Frogmore’s history, the plantations of

handling a farm, raising 5 children and

1800’s and the American South.

becoming an award-winning author.

- Tastes and Sounds of the South

- Five Epic National Parks

Local and grassroots, learn about

and how to make traditional foraged bitters while
earing ﬁrst and er passion and advocacy for

Feed the soul with the Carlton Reese
Choir
Experience the majestic music and importance
of song and music in the African American
community. Hear about the origins of gospel music
and ‘freedom songs’ that greeted Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. on his visits around Alabama.
- Journey along the Civil Rights Trail

Get mushy with dogs in Alaska
Meet David Monson, operator of the Trail
Breaker Kennel and owner of Yukon Quest
champion Alaskan Huskies, over a home cooked
meal before watching the sled dogs in action.
- Majestic Alaska

Lynette, Frogmore Plantation & Gins

TT USA AND CANADA - US-CA.indd 15

David Monson, Trail Breaker
Kennel, Alaska

Learn more at trafalgar.com
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Unlocking the best in doing good

Best in

doing
good
The choices you make, can make the world
a better place. That’s why when choosing
to travel with us, you’re helping preserve
unique places, traditions and customs for
future generations, as well as making a
di erence to the people and places you visit.
See the trip pages and learn more
at trafalgar.com/responsibletravel

In Mobridge, South Dakota, learn about great spiritual
leader Sitting Bull (pictured) and what would later become
known as "The Battle in the Dark" as you travel through
Standing Rock Indian Reservation and visit Sitting Bull
Monuments & Visitor Center. This MAKE TRAVEL MATTER®
Experience will leave you with a meaningful perspective on
historic events. Read more on this trip on p. 52-53

16

Photo by Travel South Dakota
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14 Our TreadRight Foundation

17 Evolving Our Vacations

that our impact on the planet we call home, the people we

all our vacations, we're proud to continue to develop

visit, and the rich wildlife we encounter when traveling,

and grow our dedicated Culture & Heritage focussed

is a positive one. With more than 55 cause-related

vacations, developed collaboratively with underrepresented

projects across 26 countries completed or underway, we

communities. Read more about these trips on p.19.

are focused on protecting our love of travel for future

• Southwest Native Trails p.42

Our Foundation, TreadRight, was formed in 2008 to ensure

generations.

15 We support United Nations Global
Sustainability Development Goals

As well as our MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experiences on

• Journey Along the Civil Rights Trail p.68
• National Parks and Native Trails of the
Dakotas p.52

We have committed to a 5-year How We Tread Right
(HWTR) sustainability strategy which focuses on 11 goals
tied to the UN Sustainable Development Global Goals. It’s
our commitment to use the power of responsible travel
make a di erence on our trips and in our global o ces.

16 MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experiences
Enrich your travels while supporting the

people and places you visit, we call these MAKE TRAVEL
MATTER® Experiences. There's at least one on every
itinerary, all selected to advance the United Nations Global
Goals (UNSDGs). Experiences include:
• Learning about sustainable farming in Boulder.
earing from members of t e Cree
t eir relations ip to t e u alo.

ation in an and

• Supporting the Yosemite Conservancy that maintains the
park and the trails for future generations.

Learn more at trafalgar.com
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Unlocking the best in speciality experiences

Best in

speciality
experiences
Unlock the best of every destination on
all our vacations. You’ll also appreciate
our specialist vacations highlighting
National Parks, Culture, Year-Round
Adventures and more.

Limited Edition Luxury Mercedes-Benz® Sprinter
Van vacations for 8-17 guests

Fam

Take the road less traveled, perfect for families or smaller,

qua

private groups without the hassle of planning.

has

These trips include some destinations, National Parks, National

e

Monuments and experiences that are only possible for smaller

inte

groups, including some smaller capacity boutique hotels,

Cur

venues, restaurants and extended stays in National Parks.

brin

These luxury vans feature everything you’d expect like

givi

reclining seats, WiFi, aircon, USB chargers and more complete

in p

with a trailor to bring your luggage safely on the journey.

me

See pages 21-25

See

Year-Round Trips and seasonal vacations

Cu

We support destinations year-round and when destinations are

Our

at their best. For those who seek summer year-round, you’ll

exp

love balmy Hawaii and Costa Rica all 365 days of the year.

exp

You can explore destinations in ideal conditions, like Death

The

cooler (p.24, 36 & 62), or Alaskan vacations (p.82) best explored

com

when the weather is warm.

per

Fall Foliage trips (p.78) and Christmas in New York (p.72)
See the trip pages for more.

Joshua Tree National Park

TT USA AND CANADA - US-CA.indd 18
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Valley and Joshua Tree National Parks when the weather is

You can also enjoy seasonal experiences including specialty

18
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Unlocking the best in National Parks

Family Fun vacations for all ages
Designed for multi-generational families looking to spend
quality time bonding over a shared love of travel without the
hassle of planning, booking, driving and logistics.
ese trips are loved for t eir fun ﬁrst and encounters,
interactive experiences and a wide range of activities.
Curated speciﬁcally for our younger guests, t ese vacations
bring history and culture to life in a fun and sensory way, while
giving the opportunity to meet locals like Wild West cowboys

Best in

19

National Parks
We’re proud to be your USA National Parks
vacation specialists

in person. Best of all, the whole family will love making
See pages 54 & 100

Ways to explore our
National Parks

Culture and Heritage vacations

• Exclusive National Park vacations
p.36, 48, 50, 58 & 62
• Luxury Mercedez-Benz® Sprinter
van vacations p.21-25
• Speciality Active and Hiking Trips
p.21-25 & 39, 45 & 64
• Family Fun vacations p.54 & 100

memories to be treasured for years to come.

Our Culture and Heritage series are an immersive educational
experience that connects travelers with Indigenous

All our vacations include:
• Included and guaranteed entry to
the parks
• Stay in lodges or hotels within or
close to the parks.
• Local Specialist Guides and Travel
Directors who share invaluable
insider knowledge to make the
most out of every park.

Active & Hiking vacations in our National Parks

experiences and African American history, past and present,

Our Active itineraries have been created for those looking for higher

highlighting food, culture, history, stories, arts, and more.

levels of physical activity that goes beyond sightseeing, aired with

These trips have been created directly with underrepresented

adventures like rock climbing, rafting, mountain biking and more.

communities. These trips share their stories, through their

Featuring walks and hikes most days with a range of options and

personal perspective and make sure their voices are heard as

elevations in most destinations, a level of ﬁtness is required to best

we travel through their lands and history.

enjoy these trips that a mix of nature walks, stair climbs and hikes in

See pages 42, 52 & 68

some of the USA’s most iconic locations.
See pages 21-25 & 39 & 47

Learn more at trafalgar.com
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Unlocking the best in ways

20

Best in ways

Whether you're traveling on your own or with
family and friends, we o er more options for
the way you want to travel. Book on one of
our e isting departures however you wish,
or design your own custom trip.

Traveling solo?

Traveling with the Family?

Our vacations attract people from all

We welcome all guests aged 5+ on

over the world who are looking to travel

our vacations .

with like minded explorers. We make it

Fun focused vacations, these have

easy with options to room-share, pay

been crafted speciﬁcally for families to

a small single-room supplement and

connect over shared travel experiences

on some departures you’ll travel solo

the whole family will enjoy without the

supplement free.

hassle of planning.

n our speciﬁc amily

9+ guests
If you're looking to book for 9 or more
guests, secure your seats on our trips
and enjoy discounted rates for the
entire group booking.

Create your own vacation
For 10+ guests, our team can help
design a custom trip bespoke to your
group's passions and interests.

*Note: Some of our Active vacations may not be suitable
for younger guests. Please review the itineraries and
speak with your Travel Advisor for more information.

20
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Yosemite and Lassen Volcanic
National Park Discovery
Mercedes-Benz® Sprinter Van small group vacation

7 Days

1 Country

From $3875

10 Meals

With a maximum of 17 travelers, experience the best of California's north with
exclusive access to destinations across the Golden State in a high-comfort MercedesBenz® sprinter vehicle. Explore epic volcanoes in Lassen Volcanic National Park,
traverse Gold Country, Lake Tahoe and stunning Yosemite National Park.

Per person,
double share

Our Active Itineraries
This trip features walks and
hikes most days, with options for
beginners to more experienced.
Read more at trafalgar.com

Lassen Volcanic National Park

Your vacation

1

Adventure Awaits in Sacramento Welcome to
Sacramento. Meet your Travel Director and fellow
travelers for a Welcome Reception and toast to an
epic week of iconic sites and hidden gem experiences
in the Golden State. (WR) Hotel: The Citizen Hotel,
Autograph Collection

2

3

Sacramento - Lassen Volcanic National Park Kick
things off with a scenic drive along the Sacramento
River. Get out and stretch your legs at the Oroville
Dam, once called the ninth wonder of the world. You’ll
arrive refreshed and ready to explore Lassen National
Park’s Visitor Center and Dive Into Culture. Enjoy an
introduction to this best-kept-secret national park over
lunch and a visit to its e hibit. Then youre off to the
Sulphur Works, a hydrothermal area at the Center of
a wide basin, followed by walk along the three-mile
Bumpass Hell Trail getting up close to the largest
hydrothermal area in the park. (weather condition
) Hotel: Village Inn at Mill Creek
dependent) (B,
Lassen Volcanic National Park Continue your
exploration of Lassen National Park on a 2.7-mile
guided hike to Kings Creek Falls, stopping for lunch
among the pines at the Manzanita Lake Visitor Center.
Then the choice is yours; take the 1.9-mile Manzanita
Lake Loop trail, visit the Loomis Museum, or kayak
Manzanita Lake for views of Lassen Peak. Reconnect
with the group and explore McCarthur-Burney Falls
Memorial State Park to feel the spray of the 129-foot
Burney Falls. Breathe in the park's evergreen forest
shared by hikers of the iconic Pacific rest Trail. Today s

highlight will be exploring the Subway Cave’s lava tube.
rab your flashlight and take to the self-guided
mile-trail, formed 20,000 years ago by the lava of the
Hat reek flow. (B, D) Hotel: Village Inn at Mill Creek

4

Gold Country and Tahoe Start the day with a stroll
along Quincy’s main street, stepping into the 1850's
when gold lured people to this small, now historic,
town. Make your way through gold country up the
Sierra Nevada Mountains to Lake Tahoe—the largest
alpine freshwater lake in North America. You’ll arrive
at Emerald Bay State Park, to sip and savor a picnic
lunch as you bask in the blue waters of this glacierformed lake. Taking in the views, you’ll understand why
this homeland of the Washoe people is considered
the center of the geographical and spiritual world.
Conclude an epic day relaxing in the crystalline lake
or enjoying dinner on your own. (B, L) Hotel: Station

slopes. Later, it’s all about mountain charm at Tenaya
Lodge, your Stays with Stories experience. (B, )
Hotel: Tenaya Lodge

6

Yosemite Rise and shine in the Sierra Nevada
Mountains for your second day in osemite. our first
stop is Tunnel View to view the tumbling Bridalveil
falls and El Capitan. Stop for lunch and take an easy
walk along a grove of Ponderosa pines, dogwood,
wildflowers, sugar pines to orth America's tallest
waterfall, Yosemite Falls. After a big morning, get
ready for a MAKE TRAVEL MATTER Experience where
you'll meet a professional climber and naturalist at the
Yosemite Conservancy. Through stories, photographs,
and having a look at real climbing gear you’ll feel good
knowing you’re supporting the conservancy’s mission
to improve trails, restore habitat, and protect wildlife.
End the evening at the beautiful Tenaya Lodge. (B, )
Hotel: Tenaya Lodge

7

Farewell California Make your way down the Sierra
Nevada mountains through San Joaquin Valley. Stop
at the Fruit Barn savoring the area’s bounty before
continuing into the "Bread bowl of America." For a
grand finish, Connect With Locals and enjoy a Be My
Guest lunch at the 100-year old family-owned, organic
Heringer Estates vineyard. You’ll learn the unique
characteristics of the land and how the estate helps
to provide a habitat for rehabilitated owls. Happy and
adventured-filled, say a fond farewell to the group
before you head to the Sacramento airport around 4:00
pm. (B, BMG, )

Inn Resort

5

Lake Tahoe - Yosemite Today finds you taking the
beautiful scenic high country Tioga Pass into UNESCOlisted Yosemite National Park. Visit Mono Lake, at the
eastern edge of the Sierra Nevada home to trillions
of brine shrimp, birds, and world-famous tufa towers.
After a picnic lunch surrounded by nature’s stillness,
walk the . -mile Tuolumne River Loop Trail, then delve
into the Yosemite Valley which boasts some of the
tallest waterfalls in the world. Stop at Olmsted Point for
eye-popping views of Clouds Rest and Half Dome as
you wander among the gigantic boulders of its granite

Your vacation planner

Deals & discounts

More about your trip

See below for a selection of departure dates.
Speak to your Travel Agent or search ‘Yosemite
and Lassen Volcanic National Park Discovery ’
on trafalgar.com for all available departures.

For today’s best travel deals and year-round
o ers for ast guests, mu ti e tri oo ings,
grou s of
and more, s ea to our rave
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

hi e the itinerar is anned as descri ed,
we are at the mercy of the weather and
so reserve the right to adjust the program
as necessary to keep everyone safe and
comfortable.
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Yellowstone, The Tetons and
Glacier National Park
Mercedes-Benz® Sprinter Van small group vacation

7 Days

1 Country

From $3925

10 Meals

On this small-group tour with maximum 17 travelers, experience the best of
Big Sky Country adventuring in Grand Teton and Glacier National Parks, hiking
past Yellowstone's geysers, and picnicking on the banks of placid lakes. Travel
through Montana in a high-comfort Mercedes-Benz® sprinter vehicle.

Per person,
double share

Our Active Itineraries
This trip features walks and
hikes most days, with options for
beginners to more experienced.
Read more at trafalgar.com

Glacier National Park

Your vacation

Your

Day

Day

1

2

Welcome to Idaho Falls Tucked in the Rocky
Mountains, you’ll feel the spirit of outdoor adventure
as soon as you arrive in Idaho Falls. Meet your
Travel Director and group for a Welcome Reception
and toast the next seven days of exploration. (WR)
Hotel: Hilton Garden Inn
Picturesque Grand Teton Views Kick off your
vacation on a scenic boat trip across Jenny Lake,
admiring the snow-capped peaks of the Tetons. You’ll
arrive ready to put boots to ground on a hike to
Inspiration Point for spectacular views across Grand
Teton National Park with time to explore even more
scenic spots. Reaching Yellowstone National Park take
on the 3.9-mile Clear Lake Artist Point Loop Trail to
see forests, wildflowers and a rand anyon of the
Yellowstone overlook. Then let your Travel Director lead
the way around the Artist Point and even more of the
park. Later, rest up at the Lodge for your next big day in
Yellowstone. (B) Hotel: Yellowstone National Park Canyon Lodge and Cabins

3

Adventure Time in Yellowstone Rise and shine to
get the best of Yellowstone on a morning hike. Enjoy
a 5.0 mile roundtrip hike to Fairy Falls today - along
the trail you'll also enjoy a view from Grand Prismatic
Overlook looking down at Midway Geyser Basin.
Later, your Travel Director will lead the way to more
Yellowstone sightseeing as you make your way from
Lower Geyser Basin and Grand Prismatic Spring to
the Upper Geyser Basin and Old Faithful. You’ll be
surrounded by pine, mountains of a grand scale, and

bubbling geysers. At Old Faithful, just stand back and
enjoy the show. (B) Hotel: Yellowstone National Park

natural freshwater lake west of the Mississippi. Stop for
a picture-perfect picnic along the shores of Flathead
Lake, where your Travel irector will find the perfect
spot. Make the most of the stunning vistas while
enjoying fresh, local food and drink. (B, BMG, )
Hotel: Grouse Mountain Lodge

- Canyon Lodge and Cabins

4

5

Discover Big Sky Country Start the day and Dive
Into Culture at Madison Buffalo Jump, learning how
this massive semicircular cliff was used by ative
Americans for 2,000 years as the site for stampeding
herds of bison off the edge. Then go from land
to water relaxing over lunch at the marina on the
Missouri River followed by a Gates of the Mountains
boat tour. (Seasonal) Keep watch for wildlife, from
Bighorn sheep to black bears then get up close to
Native American pictographs painted on the rock
)
walls that will transport you to another time. (B,
Hotel: Delta Hotels Helena Colonial
Unlock Montana History Enjoy a peaceful start to the
day at Garden of One Thousand Buddhas, with its 1,000
made-in-Montana images of the Buddha arranged in
the shape of an eight-spoked Dharma wheel. Stroll
among the sculptures learning about their symbolism
or simply enjoy the beauty of this pastoral land dotted
with artwork, unique structures, and meditative ponds.
Then youre off for a Be My Guest lunch where you'll
Connect With Locals at Salish Kootenai Native American
College. You’ll enjoy a hosted tour, indigenous arts and
crafts workshop, and lunch from a local, indigenousinspired food truck while learning how the college’s
mission is to provide quality educational opportunities
and support for Native Americans. Wind down your
day with a scenic drive along Flathead Lake, the largest

6

7

Start the Morning with Peace and Beauty Make
the most of your final day with a lacier ational Park
sightseeing tour. ith majestic scenery, flowering
valleys, and open prairies greeting you from all sides,
you’ll be glued to the window and snapping postcardworthy pictures the whole way. Afterwards, take part in
a foraging expedition and on the Blackfeet Reservation.
You'll learn about Pikuni (Blackfeet) names and uses
for plants, along with how to properly gather them,
process and consume them today. Your foraging
expedition will be followed by a Be My Guest Lunch
at Chewing Black Bones Campground (seasonal)
where you'll Connect With Locals and continue to
learn about the Native American perspective of
history, the environment and the sacred place known
to the Blackfeet as The Backbone of the World. Back
in hitefish, celebrate all you ve e perienced over a
Farewell Dinner with the group. (B, BMG, FD, )
Hotel: Grouse Mountain Lodge
epart
ite s for alispell It’s been an epic
seven-day tour of Montana and Wyoming, but sadly
all good things must come to an end. Enjoy a final
breakfast before you are transferred to the Kalispell
airport by noon. (B)

Your vacation planner

Deals & discounts

More about your trip

See below for a selection of departure
dates. Speak to your Travel Agent or search
‘Yellowstone, The Tetons and Glacier National
Park’ on trafalgar.com for all available
departures.

For today’s best travel deals and year-round
o ers for ast guests, mu ti e tri oo ings,
groups of 9+ and more, speak to your Travel
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

While the itinerary is planned as described,
we are at the mercy of the weather and
so reserve the right to adjust the program
as necessary to keep everyone safe and
comfortable.
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3

Mercedes-Benz® Sprinter Van small group vacation

7 Days

1 Country

From $3125

12 Meals

This small-group tour is one for nature lovers and foodies. The incredible gifts of
the irresistible aciﬁc coastline from e uisite views to spectacular food and wine.
Experience the beauty of Big Sur and discover cozy coastal communities and littleknown gourmet producers, traveling in style in a Mercedes-Benz® sprinter vehicle.

Per person,
double share

Our Active Itineraries
This trip features walks and
hikes most days, with options for
beginners to more experienced.
Read more at trafalgar.com

Big Sur, California

Your vacation
Day

1

2

n
n.

3

Welcome to San Jose It may be the Capital of the
Silicon Valley and home to a range of Fortune 500
companies, but San Jose is also the start of your
unforgettable gastronomic California tour along
the stunning coast. There’s no better way to kick
start your flavor-filled journey than a elcome
Reception to get to know your Travel Director and
the group. (WR) Hotel: Marriott San Jose

rock formations that jut out into the ocean. In the
afternoon stroll down the longest wooden pier in the
USA with a cup of clam chowder, keeping your eyes
peeled for seals, sea lions and dolphins that frequent
Monterey Bay. (B, L, D, )

4

Explore San Jose and Surroundings Gain a
sense of what it’s like to live in Silicon Valley with a
downtown walking tour including the Plaza de Cesar
h vez and ircle of Palms Plaza topped off with a
visit to The Tech Museum of Innovation, a handson science and technology center where you can
learn about everything from social robots to cyber
detectives. Leave Silicon Valley behind and arrive at
Henry Cowell State Park, admiring its largest treessome as tall as the Statue of Liberty. Next up: Santa
Cruz. (B, L) Hotel: Paradox Santa Cruz
is o er t e sig ts of anta ru Start your
morning at Harley Farms. On this MAKE TRAVEL
MATTER® Experience, see the animals and learn
how their locally made chevre, fromage blanc, ricotta
and feta consistently win awards for their taste
and quality. It's the perfect place for a picnic lunch
before you can slow down in Santa Cruz, a surfer’s
paradise and haven for beach lovers. Natural Bridges
State Beach is where you’ll begin your self-guided
walk past tide pools and admiring the incredible

5

mire ig ur an t e ig lig ts of - ile
Drive Today you ll tick off one of the world s most
scenic journeys – 17-Mile Drive. Stretch your legs at
Pebble Beach Golf Links, home to more U.S. Opens
than any other course in the past five decades. Stop
for photos at the Lone Cypress, arguably the most
iconic symbol of the region before reaching CarmelBy-The Sea. Grab a bite for lunch and a stroll past
its fairy-tale cottages and galleries before the next
epic drive through Big Sur and dramatic coastlines
including Bixby Bridge. Then we head towards
tonight’s overnight stay in San Luis Obispo with
the Pacific on one side and towering cliffs on the
other. (B) Hotel: Apple Farm Inn
Oyster cruising in Morro Bay We begin today
with a leisurely walk of the Montaña De Oro State
Park taking in views of the park’s tide pools, rock
islands and beaches. It’s the perfect start to an
unforgettable day in Morro Bay where you’ll board a
coastal cruise and Connect With Locals to watch sea
otters feast on shellfish and hear stories about what
it’s like to live and work here from the boat captain.
Back on land, your seafood journey continues as
you Dive Into Culture and learn how to shuck Pacific

Coast Oysters before tasting them for yourself,
understanding how these cold waters make for the
perfect environment for these delicious morsels.
Later tonight, why not try some of the area’s
delicious wines, or the vibrant craft-brewing, cider
and distillery scene. (B, ,
)

6

n o t e a ors of aso obles Join the motherdaughter duo of Karen and Jennifer Talent at the
Groves on 41 Olive Oil Ranch where you Connect
with locals for a tasting of their award-winning
olive oil, followed by a hosted Be My Guest Lunch at
Cass Cafe indulging in local fare and wine. Our last
stop today is a MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience,
learning about avocado production at a local farm
before it s back to the city to enjoy one final evening
no doubt raising a glass to the epic day you’ve had in
sunny Southern California. (B, BMG, , )

7

are ell alifornia Your California tour of coast,
food and wine has come to an end. Depart at leisure
from San Luis Obispo Airport. Alternatively, head
to Los Angeles International Airport where you will
arrive at approximately 1 pm. (B)

Your vacation planner

Deals & discounts

More about your trip

See below for a selection of departure dates.
Speak to your Travel Agent or search ‘California
Coast Food and Wine Trail’ on trafalgar.com for
all available departures.

For today’s best travel deals and year-round
o ers for ast guests, mu ti e tri oo ings,
groups of 9+ and more, speak to your Travel
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

While the itinerary is planned as described,
we are at the mercy of the weather and
so reserve the right to adjust the program
as necessary to keep everyone safe and
comfortable.
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Desert National Parks
of California
Mercedes-Benz® Sprinter Van small group vacation

7 Days

1 Country

From $2950

10 Meals

Discover the beauty of the desert on this small-group tour with a maximum of 17
travelers delivering an in-depth experience with Death Valley and Joshua Tree
National Park. You’ll journey from Las Vegas to Palm Springs, exploring landscapes
found nowhere else while traveling in a luxury Mercedes-Benz® sprinter vehicle.

Per person,
double share

Our Active Itineraries
This trip features walks and
hikes most days, with options for
beginners to more experienced.
Read more at trafalgar.com

Death Valley, Mojave Desert

Your vacation

Your

Day

Day

1

2

3

Welcome to Las Vegas Welcome to Las Vegas! You’ll
begin your small group tour – Desert National Parks of
California, in the glitzy oasis of Nevada. It’s the city that
never sleeps and you’ll be tempted to keep up with
its 24/7 pace whether you choose to watch a show,
tame Lady Luck or relax at the pool after your travels.
Meet your Travel Director and group to kickstart
your tour, boarding the 520-foot giant Ferris wheel
that dominates the Vegas skyline, watching the city
lights glimmer and anticipating the beautiful places in
California you’re about to see. (WR)
Immerse yourself in the desert Music lovers will
adore this MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience as you
Dive Into Culture at Amargosa Opera House, learning
how the facility brings arts and music to this remote
destination. Next up is Dante’s View for panoramic
views of Death Valley, where the cooler weather this
time of year will inspire you to enjoy a short hike to
Twenty Mule Team Canyon. Later in the day we’ll
visit Badwater Basin, the lowest point in the USA,
before ending the day tracing Artist’s Drive picking
out the vibrant colors that emerge from the sloping
mountainside. Tonight’s Stays with Stories delivers
a taste of the Wild West at The Ranch at Death
Valley. (B, , ) Hotel: The Ranch at Death Valley
Explore Death Valley There’s much more to see
in Death Valley and today’s active tour and hike
will deliver beyond your wildest expectations. This
morning we’ll walk to Ubehebe Crater and the popular

Mesquite Flat Sand Dunes, one of the most photoworthy spots in the park and a favorite for adventurers
who love to sled down the silky dunes. This afternoon
relax on your terms, and as the sun sets, watch the
constellations burn bright above this Gold Tier Dark
Sky National Park. (B)

4

5

Journey to Desert Towns Heading south, we’ll
stop in the old railroad town of Baker before
reaching Mojave National Preserve with its towering
dunes, Joshua tree forest and cinder cone volcano
landscapes. Explore the ghost town of Kelso and
the Route 66 town of Amboy in the Mojave Desert,
home to just four people and the iconic Roy’s Motel
and Café. Our last stop is Twentynine Palms, for its
art, pristine air and stunning desert views, delivering
a first-hand perspective on what it is like to live in
the California Outback. Tonight’s Stays With Stories,
Campbell House, is the perfect combination of
desert oasis and fairytale romance. This evening, you
will Connect With Locals and meet with the owner
and operator of Campbell House for an exclusive
Be My Guest dinner experience. (B, BMG, , )
Hotel: Campbell House
Visit Joshua Tree National Park Prepare for your
exploration of Joshua Tree National Park. You’ll stop at
the Cholla Cactus Garden then hike to Rock and Arch
Rock. The area is best explored on foot, and your stroll
along the Hidden Valley Nature Trail will take you past
giant rock formations, Joshua trees and incredible

panoramic views. Stop for a picnic lunch, sit back and
take in the natural beauty of this place with the group.
e t up is our stop at Keys iew, offering the most
dramatic view in the park over the Coachella Valley.
Leaving the natural landscape behind, we head to
Palm Springs to enjoy the evening exploring its vibrant
entertainment and food scene. (B, L) Hotel: Palm
Mountain Resort and Spa

6

7

Palm Springs Sightseeing Sightsee your way
around this stylish city’s mid-century modern
architecture, popular with the likes of Frank Sinatra,
Dean Martin and Marilyn Monroe. Later, visit the
San Gorgonio Pass Wind Farm for a MAKE TRAVEL
MATTER® Experience featuring a private behindthe-scenes tour of the windmills that dominate the
landscape. You’ll have the afternoon to relax, take
an Optional visit to the Palm Springs Aerial Tramway
or, tackle one of the trails for more views of your
stunning surroundings. After your unforgettable
trip through this desert landscape, you’ll join your
travel companions for a Farewell Dinner at a local
downtown Palm Springs restaurant and toast to happy
memories. (B, FD, )
Farewell Palm Springs Your fantastic journey
through the Desert National Parks of the United States
has come to an end with many great memories and
stories to tell. Depart Palms Springs at your leisure. (B)

Your vacation planner

Deals & discounts

More about your trip

See below for a selection of departure dates.
Speak to your Travel Agent or search ‘Desert
National Parks of California’ on trafalgar.com
for all available departures.

For today’s best travel deals and year-round
o ers for ast guests, mu ti e tri oo ings,
grou s of
and more, s ea to our rave
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

hi e the itinerar is anned as descri ed,
we are at the mercy of the weather and
so reserve the right to adjust the program
as necessary to keep everyone safe and
comfortable.
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2

3

Mercedes-Benz® Sprinter Van small group vacation

8 Days

Per person,
double share

Our Active Itineraries
This trip features walks and
hikes most days, with options for
beginners to more experienced.
Read more at trafalgar.com

Sedona, Arizona

Your vacation
Day

1

2

ppy

(B)

From $3095

11 Meals

Discover Arizona and its heritage, ancient culture and stunning landscapes,
tracing the centuries of Native American history and the outlines of Red Rock
Country in a high-comfort Mercedes-Benz® sprinter vehicle. Traveling with
maximum 17 guests you’ll experience the best of the Old West.

ant

tes

1 Country

3

Welcome to Scottsdale Welcome to Scottsdale!
You’ll begin your small-group tour – Arizona Discovery
& the Grand Canyon, at this stunning desert oasis.
Set against the rusty red of the Sonoran Desert and
Red Rock mountains, Scottsdale more than earns
its reputation as the Beverley Hills of the Desert,
offering an eclectic mi of art galleries, spas, and golf
courses. Tonight’s Welcome Reception with your group
will set the perfect tone for the days ahead. (WR)
Hotel: Sonesta Gainey Ranch
Desert Discovery in Scottsdale An unforgettable
MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience awaits at the Desert
Botanical Garden. Learn how plants thrive in this
harsh environment, and how your visit supports the
ardens conservation efforts. e t up, enjoy a picnic
while basking in the beauty of the surrounding desert
before a backdrop of massive buttes and giant saguaro
cacti await at Papago Park. Learn about its history as
a reservation for Indigenous tribes and a POW camp
during World War II. End the day exploring Scottsdale
and finding a spot for some Sonoran-style Me ican
food, a local favorite. (B, L, )
Journey to Sedona Start the day visiting Arcosanti,
a MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience where residents
have been focused on leaving a limited footprint since
the 70's. Connect With Locals for lunch at a wine tasting
experience at the boutique Javelina Leap Vineyards,
Page Springs. As you tour the property of this Be My
Guest experience, your host will share their passion
for Arizona wine. See how the grapes go from vine

and cultural and religious traditions as you Dive Into
Culture. Continue to Sunset Crater Volcano National
Monument for epic views of Bonito Lava flow and the
surrounding volcanoes. Walk along one of the trails or
explore the visit the interactive Visitors Center. Return
to Flagstaff for lunch before discovering alnut anyon
National Monument where the former homes of
)
ancient Sinagua inhabitants stand to this day. (B,

to bottle before sitting down for a delicious locally
sourced lunch. Your home for your stay is the Arabella
Hotel, nestled amongst Sedona’s amazing Red Rock
monoliths. (B, BMG, , , ) Hotel: Arabella

4

5

6

Explore Red Rock Lace up your boots and join a
naturalist guide for a walk this morning in Red Rock
State Park. Wind your way through green meadows
framed by red rock hills as you hear your guides
in-depth knowledge of the park. Spend the afternoon
shopping, take an Optional jeep or bike ride or relax
before ending the day with a guided sunset hike with
, , )
Sedona locals Cathy and Jim. (B,
Dive Into Pueblo History Today starts with exploring
the history of the Sinagua and the Verde Valley Pueblos
as you Dive Into Culture at the Tuzigoot National
Monument with its distinctive homes built over 1,400
years ago against the backdrop of the Verde River
and Tavasci Marsh. Enjoy a taste of the Old Wild West
in Jerome, a once thriving mining destination that
was restored in the 1960s and revitalized as an arts
community. Later we'll reach Flagstaff, located along
Route 66 where you’ll spend the afternoon connecting
with Native American culture at the Museum of
Northern Arizona or touching the stars at Lowell
) Hotel:
Observatory. (B,
Explore National Monuments Learn how ancient
pueblo communities made this harsh, but beautiful
place their home at Wupatki National Monument,
revealing centuries of trading and agricultural history

7

Admire the Grand Canyon Saving some of the best
until last, the Grand Canyon spans 277 miles from
end to end. Discover it from a bird’s eye perspective
on an optional helicopter flight or take it in from the
rim. Visit Yavapai Geology Museum to learn about the
canyon’s geology spanning over 1.8 billion years, then
e plore the magnificent angle from esert iew and
learn about the Southwest’s diverse and rich cultural
heritage. A MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience, you’ll
Discover the heritage of the region's eleven tribes
and meet local artisans. Celebrate your travels with a
Farewell Dinner at Mother’s Road Brewery and learn
how you’re helping their wildlife conservation through
your visit. You’ll want to raise a toast to celebrate all
you’ve seen and learnt along the way. (B, FD, )

8

Farewell Arizona From Scottsdale to the Grand
Canyon, your extraordinary Arizona tour has come to
an end. Say a warm farewell to your Travel Director
and new friends and leave Flagstaff at your leisure or
continue to Las Vegas (airport arrival at 2pm). (B)

Your vacation planner

Deals & discounts

More about your trip

See below for a selection of departure dates.
Speak to your Travel Agent or search ‘Arizona
Discovery and the Grand Canyon’ on trafalgar.
com for all available departures.

For today’s best travel deals and year-round
o ers for ast guests, mu ti e tri oo ings,
grou s of
and more, s ea to our rave
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

hi e the itinerar is anned as descri ed,
we are at the mercy of the weather and
so reserve the right to adjust the program
as necessary to keep everyone safe and
comfortable.
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2023
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See what happens on trip:
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@trafalgar #simplytrafalgar
Trip code: JVAZDS
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Luxury Van Vacations

d
up.

Arizona Discovery and the
Grand Canyon

25
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Yo

Day

INTERNAL FLIGHTS INCLUDED

1

Hawaiian Explorer
8 Days

1 Country

From $3225

12 Meals

er person,
double share

2

Waikiki and Maui, Pearl Harbor, and the volcanic energy of Hawaii Volcanoes
National Park are yours to discover on this Hawaii tour. Sip a fragrant brew at
a ona co ee plantation and visit unalu u each home to blac sand and sea
turtles bas ing in the sun topped o with a classic awaiian luau.

Past
Guest
Rated

4.5/5

Learn more at trafalgar.com

3

4

5

OAHU
Pearl Harbor

2

WAIKIKI

HONOLULU
AIRPORT

KAANAPALI
BEACH

2
KAHULUI

MAUI

Your Must-See Highlights

HAWAII
Kona
KEAUHOU
BAY

Hawaii
Volcanoes
National
Park

Hilo

Kilauea
Volcano

Punalu'u Black
Sand Beach

• Explore a local co ee plantation on ig
Island of Hawaii and wonders of Manta
ays in Keau ou eac wit a ocal
pecialist
• Discover Honolulu, Kailua-Kona
• Visit Pearl Harbor, USS Arizona
Memorial, Hawaii Volcanoes National
Park, Kilauea Volcano, Hawaii Ocean
Science Park, and a local farm on Maui
wit a ocal pecialist
• See lack and beac and dine oceanside
at Kaanapali beac

26

Start

26_27_DHSM - Hawaiian Explorer.indd 1

End

Overnight

Sightseeing

Tiki Torches, Oahu

30/05/2022 14:58

6

Your vacation

Your vacation planner

Day
Island Greetings In Honolulu, Oahu Ease into
the warm embrace of Hawaii’s Aloha spirit, donning
a flower lei on arrival to kick-start your love affair
with the Pacific islands. E plore the golden beaches
of aikiki before gathering for a Hawaiian-style
elcome Reception with your Travel irector and
fellow travelers this evening. (WR) Hotel: Aston

gentle stroll to nearby halers illage or venture
into old town Lahaina to dine at one of the many
restaurants. (B, BMG)

2023
Jan
Feb

Class (Partial Ocean View), Premier (Ocean View)

3

Discover The History Of Honolulu Today we
visit Pearl Harbor ational Monument and the SS
Arizona Memorial as well as the ational Memorial
emetery of the Pacific. Also today in downtown
Honolulu, see the Iolani Palace, King Kamehameha
I Statue and State apitol Building before spending
the rest of the afternoon at leisure. (B)
See the Volcanic Beauty of Hawaii Volcanoes
National Park Fly to the Big Island of Hawaii, on
arrival in the charming town of Hilo you will have
time to e plore and enjoy the beautiful Liliuokalani
Gardens, the largest ornamental Japanese gardens
outside Japan. e t visit the
ES O listed Hawaii
olcanoes ational Park to see the Thurston Lava
Tube (when open) and learn about the geology of
the Islands. e continue along the coast to Punalu u
Beach park, famous for its black sand and Hawaiian
green sea turtles. This evening as we arrive in Kailua
Kona, we meet our Local Specialist who will share
insights into the graceful Manta rays that are clearly
visible from the hotel before enjoying rich Island
flavors at dinner tonight. (B, D) Hotel: Sheraton

perien e t e ig ts, a ors an
il life
of Hawaii Today we MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® as we
visit the Hawaii Ocean Science Technology Park
where you will have the choice of visiting a deep
Ocean Salt farm to learn about the importance of
salt in Hawaiian culture and its production from the
deep ocean or visiting the Kanaloa Octopus Farm
where researchers are e ploring new techniques for
aquaculture and sustainable farming. e return to
the lively town of Kailua Kona where you will have
time to e plore before we return to the resort. This
evening lose yourself in the moment as we embrace
the wonderful tradition of the Hawaiian Luau and
enjoy a dinner featuring local flavors and tropical
cocktails. (B, RD, ) Hotel: Hyatt Regency Maui
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Maui Learn how to help the planet and
live more sustainably during our visit to
a local farm, where they will share their
farming best practices.

Feb
Mar

7

8

Enjoy Free Time In Maui Indulge in a full day on
your terms to do as little or as much as you want
in paradise. Rise before dawn for sunrise or live
your passions, e ploring art, culture and heritage in
picturesque surrounds. ive yourself permission to
connect with your surroundings without worrying
about a thing. This evening, celebrate an encounter
with Hawaii, joining your travel companions for a
lively Farewell inner. (B, FD)
Farewell Maui Make your way to Kahului Airport or
consider e tending your stay in Maui. (B)
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Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of 9+ and more, speak to your Travel
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

More about your trip
Hotels hoose from Moderate, First lass or Premier
Room categories at your Hawaiian hotels to complete
your Hawaii vacation. See Trafalgar.com for prices. Trip
base price is taken from Moderate category.

Trafalgar Tip

Resort and Spa - Moderate (Resort View), First

Off the Kona oast of the Big Island,
manta rays can grow to
feet from wing
tip to wing tip, and weigh more than 3000
pounds. ot to mention they can live
for
or
years or more e dine at
Rays on the Bay looking over the feeding
grounds of these magnificent creatures.

Class (Partial Ocean View), Premier (Ocean View)

6

22

24

Jan

View)

5

20

2024

First Class (Partial Ocean View), Premier (Ocean

Unwind And Play In Kona ake to the sound of
the sea and embrace your outdoor adventurer for
an invigorating day at leisure to e plore the natural
wonderland of the Big Island on your own or join an
optional trip to a hidden waterfall and scenic ocean
overlook or a thrilling snorkeling trip. (B)

15

Mar

May

Kona Resort and Spa - Moderate (Mountain View),

4

08
29

Waikiki Beach - Moderate (City View), First

2

See below for a selection of departure
dates. Speak to your Travel Agent or search
‘Hawaiian Explorer’ on trafalgar.com for all
available departures.

Hawaii

1

Explore The Natural Wonder Of Maui We
Connect With Locals during a visit to a unique coffee
plantation to learn how coffee is grown and roasted
before we travel to the airport for a short flight to
Maui. On arrival we enjoy a Be My Guest E perience
at a local sustainable farm in the high country
of Maui. Enjoy a healthy lunch with wine before
we journey to our resort on stunning Kaanapali
beach. As the sun sets over the Pacific, take a

Graham Bendelow

Intra-Air: Prices include economy inter-island airfares
and all related charges as applicable as of
May,
2022 for Honolulu-Kona and Hilo-Kahului flights
and are subject to change without notice until time of
booking. isit trafalgar.com for the most up to date
price. Inter-island airlines charge a baggage handling
fee of S
(subject to change) per first checked
suitcase on each inter-island flight that is not covered
in the prices and is the responsibility of the guest.
Please reference the Booking onditions for more
information.
Room Share is not available on this trip.

See what happens on trip:
#TTHawaiianExplorer

WR
B

Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

26_27_DHSM - Hawaiian Explorer.indd 2

Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner

RD
FD

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DHSM/F/P

27

30/05/2022 14:58

Yo

Day

INTERNAL FLIGHTS INCLUDED

1

Best of Hawaii
10 Days

1 Country

From $3695

15 Meals

Experience the best of Hawaii: learn from naturalists at the Hawaiian Ocean
Science Park visit Pearl Harbor. You’ll forge an unforgettable connection with
nature, from a lush Maui farm and the powerful waves of Oahu’s North Shore to
a memorable visit to Volcanoes National Park.

Past
Guest
Rated

er person,
double share

2

4.7/5

3

Learn more at trafalgar.com

4

Sunset Beach
North Shore

OAHU

Pearl Harbor

WAIKIKI
HONOLULU
AIRPORT

KAANAPALI
BEACH

2
KAHULUI

MAUI

5

Your Must-See Highlights

HAWAII
Kona
KEAUHOU
BAY

Hawaii
Volcanoes
National
Park

Hilo

Kilauea
Volcano

Punalu'u Black
Sand Beach

• Explore a local co ee plantation on
the Big Island of Hawaii and wonders
of Manta Rays in Keauhou Beach with a
ocal pecialist
• Discover Honolulu, Kailua-Kona
• Visit Pearl Harbor, Hanauma Bay, Hawaii
Volcanoes National Park, Kilauea Volcano,
Hawaii Ocean Science Park, and a local
farm on aui wit a ocal pecialist
• See t e powerful ocean waves of t e
North Shore of Oahu

28

Start

28_29_DHMM - Best of Hawaii.indd 1

End

Overnight

Sightseeing

Hula Dancer, Hawaii

30/05/2022 14:59

Your vacation

Your vacation planner

1

Aloha Waikiki Bask in the generous Aloha Spirit as
you embark on an enriching encounter of the best of
Hawaii. Join your Travel Director and fellow travelers
for a Welcome Reception overlooking Waikiki Beach
this evening. (WR) Hotel: Aston Waikiki Beach -

6

Moderate (City View), First Class (Partial Ocean
View), Premier (Ocean View)

2

3

4

Uncover Oahu's Natural Beauty Admire the views
from Hanauma Bay, then follow the scenic windward
coast of Oahu before heading to Sunset Beach on
Oahu's North Shore, famous amongst surfers for its
huge waves. Then cross the island to return to Waikiki,
where the rest of the day is yours. (B)

7

Explore And Play In Honolulu You’re free to explore
Honolulu on your terms today. Learn how to surf, relax
on the beach or consider one of the many optional
activities suggested by your Travel Director. Tonight
embrace laid back island living and join your travel
companions for a dinner featuring a Mai Tai, ocean
breezes and local fare. (B, RD)
Discover The History Of Honolulu Today, we
will visit Pearl Harbor National Monument and the
USS Arizona Memorial as well as drive through the
ational Memorial emetery of the Pacific. Also today
in downtown Honolulu, see Iolani Palace, the King
Kamehameha I Statue and State Capitol Building. (B)

8

Unwind and Play in Kona Wake to the sound of
the sea and embrace your outdoor adventurer for
an invigorating day at leisure to explore the natural
wonderland of the Big Island on your own or join an
optional trip to a hidden waterfall and scenic ocean
overlook or a thrilling snorkeling trip. (B)
perien e t e ig ts, a ors an
il life of
Hawaii Today we enjoy a MAKE TRAVEL MATTER®
Experience as we visit the Hawaii Ocean Science
& Technology Park where you will have the choice
of visiting a deep Ocean Salt farm to learn about
the importance of salt in Hawaiian culture and its
production from the deep ocean or visiting the Kanaloa
Octopus Farm where researchers are exploring new
techniques for aquaculture and sustainable farming.
We return to the lively town of Kailua Kona where
you will have time to explore before we return to the
resort. This evening lose yourself in the moment as we
embrace the wonderful tradition of the Hawaiian Luau
and enjoy a dinner featuring local flavors and tropical
cocktails. (B, RD, )
Explore the Natural Wonder of Maui We Connect
With Locals during a visit to a unique coffee plantation
to learn how coffee is grown and roasted before we
travel to the airport for a short flight to Maui. On
arrival we will enjoy a Be My Guest Experience at a local
sustainable farm in the high country of Maui. Enjoy a
healthy lunch with wine before we journey to our resort
on stunning Kaanapali beach. As the sun sets over the
Pacific, take a gentle stroll to nearby halers illage
or venture into old town Lahaina to dine at one of the
many restaurants. (B, BMG) Hotel: Hyatt Regency

Maui Resort and Spa - Moderate (Resort View), First
Class (Partial Ocean View), Premier (Ocean View)

Maui Your Way Immerse yourself in the sensual
surroundings of Maui’s tropical landscapes. This
evening, join your fellow travelers for an oceanside
Farewell Dinner, served poolside at your luxurious
resort. (B, FD)

1

28_29_DHMM - Best of Hawaii.indd 2
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Lunch
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Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of 9+ and more, speak to your Travel
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Hotels: Choose from Moderate, First Class or Premier
Room categories at your Hawaiian hotels to complete
your Hawaii vacation. See Trafalgar.com for prices. Trip
base price is taken from Moderate category.

Trafalgar Tip
Shave Ice is a local treat you simply have
to try - like a snow cone, except the ice is
much more finely shaved. hoose your
favorite flavor of brightly colored syrup
to pour on top while ice cream, mochi or
azuki beans are placed on the bottom.
Kristin Manzoli

Moderate (Mountain View), First Class (Partial Ocean
View), Premier (Ocean View)

Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

Jan

More about your trip

See the Volcanic Beauty of Hawaii Volcanoes
National Park Fly to the Big Island of Hawaii, on
arrival in the charming town of Hilo you will have time
to explore and enjoy the beautiful Liliuokalani Gardens,
the largest ornamental Japanese gardens outside
Japan. Next visit the UNESCO listed Hawaii Volcanoes
National Park to see the Thurston Lava Tube (when
open) and learn about the geology of the Islands.
We continue along the coast to Punalu’u Beach park,
famous for its black sand and Hawaiian green sea
turtles. This evening as we arrive in Kailua Kona, we
meet our Local Specialist who will share insights into
the graceful Manta rays that are clearly visible from
the hotel before enjoying rich Island flavors at dinner
tonight. (B, D) Hotel: Sheraton Kona Resort and Spa -

WR
B

2023

Until We Meet Again Bid a fond a hui hou... until we
meet again to Hawaii and make your way to Kahului
Airport or extend your stay in Maui. (B)

Pearl Harbor Five historic sites honor the
events occurring at this National Historic
Landmark that changed the course of
history. It was here that a surprise air
attack by the Japanese plunged the United
States into World War II. Visiting Pearl
Harbor is an experience that will be etched
into your soul forever.

5

See below for a selection of departure dates.
Speak to your Travel Agent or search ‘Best
of Hawaii’ on trafalgar.com for all available
departures.

Hawaii

Day

RD
FD

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

Intra-Air: Prices include economy inter-island airfares
and all related charges as applicable as of 20 May,
2022 for Honolulu-Kona and Hilo-Kahului flights
and are subject to change without notice until time of
booking. Visit trafalgar.com for the most up to date
price. Inter-island airlines charge a baggage handling
fee of S
(subject to change) per first checked
suitcase on each inter-island flight that is not covered
in the prices and is the responsibility of the guest.
Please reference the Booking Conditions for more
information.
Room Share is not available on this trip.

See what happens on trip:
#TTBestOfHawaii

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DHMM/F/P

29

30/05/2022 14:59

Yo

Day

INTERNAL FLIGHTS INCLUDED

1

Hawaiian Discovery
11 Days

1 Country

From $4275

16 Meals

Get on island time as you discover Hawaii’s authentic tropical paradise, including
Kilauea Volcano and Kuai's magical Tunnel of Trees and Waimea Canyon State
ar . our onolulu s earl arbor, rela in ona, learn from locals how co ee
is made, and get a fascinating insight into Manta Ray conservation.

Waimea
Canyon

Past
Guest
Rated

er person,
double share

2

4.8/5

Learn more at trafalgar.com

3

KAUAI

1

LIHUE

OAHU

Pearl Harbor

HONOLULU
AIRPORT

1

2

WAIKIKI
KAANAPALI
BEACH

2

Kahului

Your Must-See Highlights

1

MAUI

• Explore a local co ee plantation on
the Big Island of Hawaii and wonders
of Manta Rays in Keauhou Beach with a
ocal pecialist
• Discover Honolulu, Kailua-Kona

HAWAII
Kona
KEAUHOU
BAY

1

Hawaii
Volcanoes
National
Park

1

1

Hilo

Kilauea
Volcano

Punalu'u Black
Sand Beach

• Visit Pearl Harbor, Hawaii Volcanoes
National Park, Kilauea Volcano, Hawaii
Ocean Science Park, a local farm on Maui,
Waimea Canyon, and Grove Farm Sugar
lantation wit a ocal pecialist
• See a u s spectacular ort
ore,
Punalu'u Beach, Hawaii's most famous
black sand beach frequented by sea
turtles basking in the sun, Kauai's
magical Tunnel of Trees

30

Start

30_31_DHKM - Hawaiian Discovery.indd 1

End

Overnight

Sightseeing

Surfboards, Waikiki

30/05/2022 14:59

4

Your vacation

Your vacation planner

1

A Warm Welcome To Honolulu Embrace a tropical
state of mind in Hawaii. Join your Travel Director
and fellow travelers for a Welcome Reception with
magnificent aikiki beach as your backdrop. (WR)
Hotel: Aston Waikiki Beach - Moderate (City

5

View), First Class (Partial Ocean View),
Premier (Ocean View)

2

3

Discover The History Of Honolulu Today we
will visit Pearl Harbor National Monument and the
USS Arizona Memorial as well as drive through the
ational Memorial emetery of the Pacific. Also
today in downtown Honolulu we will see Iolani
Palace, the King Kamehameha I Statue and State
Capitol Building. The rest of the afternoon is free. (B)
See The Volcanic Beauty Of Hawaii Volcanoes
National Park Our flight brings us to the Big
Island of Hawaii, on arrival in the charming town
of Hilo you will have time to explore and enjoy
the beautiful Liliuokalani ardens, the largest
ornamental Japanese gardens outside Japan. Next
visit the UNESCO listed Hawaii Volcanoes National
Park to see the Thurston Lave Tube (when open) and
learn about the geology of the Islands. We continue
along the coast to Punalu u Beach park, famous
for its black sand and Hawaiian green sea turtles.
This evening as we arrive in Kailua Kona, we meet
our Local Specialist who will share insights into the
graceful Manta rays that are clearly visible from the
hotel before enjoying rich Island flavors at dinner
tonight. (B, D) Hotel: Sheraton Kona Resort
and Spa - Moderate (Mountain View), First
Class (Partial Ocean View), Premier (Ocean
View)

6

Experience The Sights, Flavors And Wildlife
Of Hawaii Today we MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® as we
visit the Hawaii Ocean Science Technology Park
where you will have the choice of visiting a deep
Ocean Salt farm to learn about the importance of
salt in Hawaiian culture and its production from the
deep ocean or visiting the Kanaloa Octopus Farm
where researchers are exploring new techniques
for aquaculture and sustainable farming. We return
to the lively town of Kailua Kona where you will
have time to explore before we return to the resort.
This evening sip on a Mai Tai as we embrace the
wonderful tradition of the Hawaiian Luau and enjoy
a dinner featuring local flavors and Polynesian
entertainment. (B, RD, )
Explore The Natural Wonder Of Maui We
Connect With Locals during a visit to a unique coffee
plantation to learn how coffee is grown and roasted
before we travel to the airport for a short flight to
Maui. On arrival we enjoy a Be My Guest Experience
at a local sustainable farm in the high country
of Maui. Enjoy a healthy lunch with wine before
we journey to our resort on stunning Kaanapali
beach. As the sun sets over the Pacific, take a
gentle stroll to nearby Whalers Village or venture
into old town Lahaina to dine at one of the many
restaurants. (B, BMG) Hotel: Hyatt Regency Maui
Resort and Spa - Moderate (Resort View), First

Class (Partial Ocean View), Premier (Ocean View)

7

8

Entice Your Senses In Maui Warm your heart
and soul in paradise, spending the day at leisure
exploring Maui on your terms. This evening, join
your fellow travelers for an oceanside dinner in your
luxurious resort. (B, D)
Onwards To Lihue, Kauai Enjoy a leisurely start
this morning before boarding a short flight to the
natural wonderland of Kauai. (B) Hotel: Sheraton

See below for a selection of departure
dates. Speak to your Travel Agent or search
‘Hawaiian Discovery’ on trafalgar.com for all
available departures.
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Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of 9+ and more, speak to your Travel
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Hawaii

Day

Kauai Coconut Beach Resort - Moderate (Mountain
Garden View), First Class (Lanai/Ocean View),
Premier (Pool/Ocean View)

Kona
pure Kona coffee is a
rare commodity exclusively grown
in north and south Kona. The high
elevation, constant cloud coverage
and rich volcanic soil from Hualalai
Volcano create an ideal environment for
harvesting this unique Hawaiian coffee
bean. Learn about and taste some of the
best at Kona Joes offee.

4

Uncover The Wonder Of Waimea Canyon State
Park Drive through the island's famous Tunnel of
Trees and continue to aimea anyon State Park,
one of the Hawaiian Islands most awe-inspiring
sites. ubbed the rand anyon of the Pacific
you will drive all the way up the canyon. The result
of thousands of years of erosion, the canyon walls
offer a canvas of brilliant shades of red, brown,
green, blue, gray and purple, with shadows and light
producing a never-ending show. (B)

1

11

Find Your Island Adventure Consider a helicopter
flight over the a Pali oast and Manawaiopuna
Falls or immerse yourself in the laidback lifestyle of
the locals. Our island hop through Hawaii almost
at its end, we join our Travel Director and travel
companions for a Farewell Dinner. (B, FD)
A Fond Farewell Make your way to Lihue Airport or
consider extending your stay on Kauai. (B)

Unwind And Play In Kona ake to the sound of
the sea and embrace your outdoor adventurer for
an invigorating day at leisure to explore the natural
wonderland of the Big Island on your own or join an
optional trip to a hidden waterfall and scenic ocean
overlook or a thrilling snorkeling trip. (B)

More about your trip
Hotels: Choose from Moderate, First Class or Premier
Room categories at your Hawaiian hotels to complete
your Hawaii vacation. See Trafalgar.com for prices. Trip
base price is taken from Moderate category.
Intra-Air: Prices include economy inter-island airfares
and all related charges as applicable as of 20 May,
2022 for Honolulu-Kona and Hilo-Kahului and
Kahului-Lihue flights and are subject to change
without notice until time of booking. isit trafalgar.
com for the most up to date price. Inter-island airlines
charge a baggage handling fee of S
(subject
to change) per first checked suitcase on each interisland flight that is not covered in the prices and is
the responsibility of the guest. Please reference the
Booking onditions for more information.
Room Share is not available on this trip.

See what happens on trip:
#TTHawaiianDiscovery

WR
B

Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

30_31_DHKM - Hawaiian Discovery.indd 2

Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner

RD
FD

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DHKM/F/P
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INTERNAL FLIGHTS INCLUDED

1

Hawaii Four Island Adventure
13 Days

1 Country

From $4775

19 Meals

Let the spirit of aloha follow you from waves of Oahu to the black sand beach of
Punalu'u Beach Park. Views of Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, farm-to-table
feasting at a Maui farm and more are yours to discover on this Hawaii island
hopping adventure.

Past
Guest
Rated

er person,
double share

2

4.7/5

Learn more at trafalgar.com

3
Waimea
Canyon
1

KAUAI

LIHUE

Sunset Beach

4

North Shore

OAHU

Pearl Harbor

1

WAIKIKI

HONOLULU
AIRPORT

KAANAPALI
BEACH

2

Your Must-See Highlights

Kahului
1

• Explore a local co ee plantation on ig
Island of Hawaii and wonders of Manta
ays in Keau ou eac wit a ocal
pecialist

MAUI

• Discover Honolulu, Kailua-Kona

HAWAII
Kona
KEAUHOU
BAY

1

Hawaii
Volcanoes
National
Park
1

1

Hilo

Kilauea
Volcano

Punalu'u Black
Sand Beach

• Visit earl arbor, anauma ay,
Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, Kilauea
Volcano, Hawaii Ocean Science Park, a
local farm on Maui, Waimea Canyon, and
rove arm ugar lantation wit a ocal
pecialist
• See t e powerful ocean waves of t e
ort
ore of a u, unalu u eac ,
Hawaii's most famous black sand beach
frequented by sea turtles basking in the
sun, Kauai's magical Tunnel of Trees

32

Start

End
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Overnight

Sightseeing

Sea Turtle, Kauai

30/05/2022 14:59

5

Your vacation

Your vacation planner

1

Welcome To Waikiki Immerse yourself in the Aloha
Spirit of Hawaii as you join your Travel Director and
fellow travelers at a Welcome Reception overlooking
Waikiki Beach to launch your Hawaii holiday. (WR)
Hotel: Aston Waikiki Beach - Moderate (City

6

View), First Class (Partial Ocean View),
Premier (Ocean View)

2

Enjoy The Coastal Views Of Oahu Admire the
views from Hanauma Bay, then follow the scenic
windward coast of Oahu before heading to Sunset
Beach on Oahu's North Shore, famous amongst
surfers for its huge waves. Then cross the island to
return to Waikiki, where the rest of the day is yours. (B)

7

8

North Shore Stretching for more
than 7 miles, the beaches of the
North Shore host the world’s premier
surfing competitions during the peak
winter months. The massive waves can
sometimes swell up to thirty feet or
more and are best left to the pros.

3

4

5

Explore Honolulu Delve into the heritage of the
real Hawaii, e periencing first-hand the history,
culture and hospitality of the warm Polynesian
people. Tonight, it’s a Mai Tai, ocean breezes and
tropical flavors all round as you join your travel
companions for a dinner featuring local fare. (B, D)
Uncover Hawaii's History Today we will visit Pearl
Harbor National Monument and the USS Arizona
Memorial followed by a drive through the National
Memorial emetery of the Pacific. Also today in
downtown Honolulu, see the Iolani Palace, King
Kamehameha I Statue and State Capitol Building. (B)
See The Volcanic Beauty Of Hawaii Volcanoes
National Park Fly to the Big Island of Hawaii, on
arrival in the charming town of Hilo you will have time
to explore and enjoy the beautiful Liliuokalani Gardens,
the largest ornamental Japanese gardens outside
Japan. Next visit the UNESCO listed Hawaii Volcanoes
National Park to see the Thurston Lava Tube (when
open) and learn about the geology of the Islands.
We continue along the coast to Punalu’u Beach park,
famous for its black sand and Hawaiian green sea
turtles. This evening as we arrive in Kailua Kona, we
meet our Local Specialist who will share insights into
the graceful Manta rays that are clearly visible from
the hotel before enjoying rich Island flavors at dinner
tonight. (B, D) Hotel: Sheraton Kona Resort and

Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner

32_33_DHLM - Hawaii Four Island Adventure.indd 2

offee n
e ig slan
n
p ountr
aui
We Connect With Locals during a visit to a unique
coffee plantation to learn how coffee is grown
and roasted before we travel to the airport for a
short flight to Maui. On arrival we enjoy a Be My
Guest Experience at a local sustainable farm in the
high country of Maui. Enjoy a healthy lunch with
wine before we journey to our resort on stunning
Kaanapali beach. As the sun sets over the Pacific,
take a gentle stroll to nearby Whalers Village or
venture into old town Lahaina to dine at one of
the many restaurants. (B, BMG, ) Hotel: Hyatt
View), First Class (Partial Ocean View),
Premier (Ocean View)

A Traditional Maui Day Bask in the natural beauty
of paradise, charting your own course through
Maui s soul-stirring landscapes. This evening, lose
yourself in the moment and enjoy dinner featuring
local flavors overlooking the Pacific Ocean and
Kaanaplai beach. (B, D)

1

See below for a selection of departure dates.
Speak to your Travel Agent or search ‘Hawaii
Four Island Adventure’ on trafalgar.com for
all available departures.
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Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of 9+ and more, speak to your Travel
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

ff o auai atch your flight to Kauai where
you’ll encounter extraordinary feats of nature. (B)
Hotel: Sheraton Kauai Coconut Beach Resort

- Moderate (Mountain Garden View), First

Class (Lanai/Ocean View), Premier (Pool/Ocean View)

11

12

13

Ocean View), Premier (Ocean View)

Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

Experience The Sights, Flavors And Wildlife Of
Hawaii Today we enjoy a MAKE TRAVEL MATTER®
Experience as we visit the Hawaii Ocean Science
& Technology Park where you will have the choice
of visiting a deep Ocean Salt farm to learn about
the importance of salt in Hawaiian culture and
how its production from the deep ocean or visiting
the Kanaloa Octopus Farm where researchers
are exploring new techniques for aquaculture
and sustainable farming. We return to the lively
town of Kailua Kona where you will have time to
explore before we return to the resort. This evening
lose yourself in the moment as we embrace the
wonderful tradition of the Hawaiian Luau and
enjoy a dinner featuring local flavors and tropical
cocktails. (B, RD, )

Regency Maui Resort and Spa - Moderate (Resort

Spa - Moderate (Mountain View), First Class (Partial

WR
B

Unwind And Play In Kona Wake to the sound of
the sea and embrace your outdoor adventurer for
an invigorating day at leisure to explore the natural
wonderland of the Big Island on your own or join an
optional trip to a hidden waterfall and scenic ocean
overlook or a thrilling snorkeling trip. (B)

Hawaii

Day

RD
FD

Immerse Yourself in Kauai's Unique Landscape
Drive through the island's famous Tunnel of Trees
and continue to Waimea Canyon State Park, one
of the Hawaiian Islands most awe-inspiring sites.
ubbed the rand anyon of the Pacific you
will drive all the way up the canyon. The result of
thousands of years of erosion, the canyon walls
offer a canvas of brilliant shades of red, brown,
green, blue, gray and purple, with shadows and light
producing a never-ending show. (B)
Unwind And Explore Kauai Kauai’s natural
treasures are yours to explore as you enjoy a full
day at leisure. On your final night on Kauai, join your
travel companions for a Farewell Dinner. (B, FD)
Aloha Kauai For now it’s a fond a hui hou... until we
meet again. Take your transfer to Lihue Airport or
extend your stay on Kauai. (B)

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

More about your trip
Hotels: Choose from Moderate, First Class or Premier
Room categories at your Hawaiian hotels to complete
your Hawaii vacation. See Trafalgar.com for prices. Trip
base price is taken from Moderate category.
Intra-Air: Prices include economy inter-island airfares
and all related charges as applicable as of 20 May,
2022 for Honolulu-Kona and Hilo-Kahului and
Kahului-Lihue flights and are subject to change
without notice until time of booking. Visit trafalgar.
com for the most up to date price. Inter-island airlines
charge a baggage handling fee of USD$25 (subject
to change) per first checked suitcase on each interisland flight that is not covered in the prices and is
the responsibility of the guest. Please reference the
Booking Conditions for more information.
Room Share is not available on this trip.

See what happens on trip:
#TTHawaii

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DHLM/F/P
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1

Best of the Canyonlands
7 Days

1 Country

From $2395

9 Meals

Per person,
double share

2

Descend from the Mile High City into the foothills of the Rockies and through
the badlands, canyons, and arches rising from desert landscapes. From Arches
and Canyonlands National Parks tours and a traditional cookout with Navajo
hosts to the Grand Canyon itself, it’s a best-of experience not to be missed.

Past
Guest
Rated

4.7/5

Learn more at trafalgar.com

3

4

UTAH

1

▲

NEVADA

Arches National Park
Canyonlands National Park

1

▲

LAS VEGAS

2

MOAB

COLORADO

1

▲

1

Mesa Verde National Park

1

GRAND CANYON
NATIONAL PARK

DENVER

1

MONUMENT VALLEY

1

11

Vail

Painted
Desert

Your Must-See Highlights
• Visit Vail, Arches and Canyonlands
ational arks, oab, t e cli dwellings
of Mesa Verde National Park, Monument
Valley, Grand Canyon National Park, Las
Vegas
• See Delicate Arch

ARIZONA

34

Start

End
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Overnight

• Scenic Drive along
and Route 66

Sightseeing

esert iew

rive

Arches National Park

30/05/2022 14:59

Your vacation

Your vacation planner

1

2

Discover Denver Channel your inner pioneer
as you embark on an epic encounter with the
peaks, canyons and deserts of what was once the
treacherous Wild West. We kick-start our expedition
in Denver, exploring the Mile High City at your
leisure before meeting our Travel Director and
fellow expeditioners for a Welcome Reception this
evening. (WR) Hotel: Sheraton Denver Downtown
Venture To Vail Start off your trip with breakfast
as you prepare for the day of exploration ahead.
Descend into the foothills of the Rockies and cross
the Continental Divide en route to the alluring
alpine village of Vail. The launch-pad to powder
days enjoyed within a world of startling white, Vail’s
enchanting old-world feel will linger in your mind
as you journey to Moab, whose rugged beauty was
immortalized on the big screen by the legendary
John Ford in the 1940s. Admire the blazing rocky
red cliffs as the sun sets or e plore this gateway to
a myriad of adventures – tonight is yours to enjoy
on your terms. (B) Hotel: Best Western Plus

5

Lodges

6

Canyonlands Inn

3

4

Explore Utah's Canyonlands Tread lightly through
the captivating landscapes of Utah’s Canyonlands
and Arches as you explore Mother Nature’s profound
mark on the surrounding geology. Deep canyons,
towering spires and mesas give way to thousands
of fiery sandstone arches during today s encounter
with two soul-stirring national parks. See iconic
Delicate Arch, reconnect with nature and admire
how the land has adapted to the ravages of wind,
water and time. Then, enjoy the rest of the day at
leisure. (B)

Roam The Grand Canyon The arresting beauty
of Monument Valley is ours to explore this morning
as we join a Local Specialist and Dive Into Culture
as we drive in an open-air vehicle past its towering
sandstone buttes and mesas that rise up from
the barren landscape. We continue through the
ancestral home of the Navajo, arriving at Cameron
Trading Post for a quick shopping stop and perhaps
a taste of traditional fry bread. Driving along the
scenic Desert View Drive, we skirt the South Rim of
the Grand Canyon and gaze into its mesmerizing
multi-colored depths before Connecting With a
Local to gain insights into its geologic life. Our
grand adventure almost at its end, we join our
fellow travelers for a Farewell Dinner to reminisce
over the epic landscapes encountered along our
journey. (B, FD, ,
) Hotel: National Park

7

See below for a selection of departure dates.
Speak to your Travel Agent or search ‘Best
of the Canyonlands’ on trafalgar.com for all
available departures.
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So Long Vegas Our exhilarating adventure
through the canyon lands has come to an end.
Grab some breakfast as you prepare to say farewell
to your friends or consider extending your stay at
Horseshoe, Las Vegas. (B)
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2024
May

A Scenic Journey To Las Vegas Rise early to catch
the first rays of light as they illuminate the canyon.
onsider an optional helicopter or fi ed-wing aircraft
flight, seeing these mesmerizing feats of nature
from the sky or enjoy the morning at your leisure,
before we journey to Sin City. Desolation gives way
to a desert oasis as we leave behind the magnificent
canyons and cruise back in time past motels, diners
and gas stations towards the dazzling lights of Las
Vegas. (B) Hotel: null

19

Jun
Jul

Oct

27

Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of
an more, speak to our ra el
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Pioneer Through Monument Valley This
morning, say goodbye to the playground of giants
and arrive at the UNESCO-listed Mesa Verde National
Park where we’ll enjoy a rare opportunity to delve
into the history and culture of the once-flourishing
community of the Ancestral Pueblo people. Explore
their beautifully preserved dwellings hewn from the
sandstone cliff centuries ago and look down at the
massive liff Palace, the largest cliff dwelling in the
world. This evening enjoy a MAKE TRAVEL MATTER®
Experience and join our generous Navajo hosts for
a traditional cookout Regional Dinner against the
surreal backdrop of Monument Valley. (B, RD, )
Hotel: Goulding's Lodge

National Parks and Canyon Country

Day

Trafalgar Tip
While every business in Las Vegas tries to
outdo the other by being bigger, newer
and trendier – make the pilgrimage to the
Peppermill Lounge that has resisted all
things modern and will take you back to
the Rat Pack days of Las Vegas 50 years
ago. The Peppermill likes to say “some
things are better left unchanged".
Anina Grasso

Navajo Cookout Prepare to experience
a dinner like no other as you dine under
the skies and stars during a Navajo
Cookout amongst the buttes and mesas
of iconic Monument Valley.

WR
B

Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

34_35_DBOC - Best of the Canyonlands.indd 2

Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner

See what happens on trip:
#TTCanyonCountry

RD
FD

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DBOC
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1

America’s Great Desert
National Parks
10 Days

1 Country

From $3195

15 Meals

Per person,
double share

2

Chart a course through America’s desert, basking in the photographer's dream
of eath alley, adwater asin s salt ats, the iconic oshua ree, and ed
oc Canyon s towering cli s. ind yourself tuc ing into gastronomic delights,
starga ing, and learning about dates with a local farmer.

Past
Guest
Rated

NEW NOT
YET RATED

Learn more at trafalgar.com

3

4

5

NEVADA

DEATH VALLEY
NATIONAL PARK

2

LAS VEGAS
s

1

Red Rock Canyon

6

CALIFORNIA
Calico
Ghost
Town

ARIZONA

s

Joshua Tree
National Park
3

Optional Departure City
Phoenix Airport Arrival at 11a.m.

s

s

PALM SPRINGS

PHOENIX

Salton Sea

Imperial Sand Dunes

Your Must-See Highlights

s
s

1

Sonoran Desert
s

YUMA
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Start

End

Overnight
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TUCSON

Sightseeing

2

Optional

Saguaro
National Park

• Visit Las Vegas, Red Rock, Canyon
National Conservation Area, Death Valley
National Park, Palm Springs, Joshua Tree
National Park, Coachella Valley, Yuma,
Tucson, Saguaro National Park

Joshua Tree National Park

30/05/2022 14:59

7

Your vacation

Your vacation planner

1

See The Neon Lights Of Las Vegas America’s
captivating desert landscapes take center stage on
this epic journey which begins in the playground of
Las Vegas. Relax after your journey or tame Lady
Luck. This evening, meet your Travel Director and
fellow travelers for a Welcome Reception and then
soar 550 feet above the center of the Las Vegas Strip
on the High Roller, the world’s tallest observation
wheel, for sweeping 360-degree views of the Las
Vegas Valley and The Strip. (WR) Hotel: Horseshoe

the National Register of Historic Places. Later this
evening head to Imperial Date Gardens in the Bard
Valley and enjoy an exclusive Be My Guest dinner and
Connect With Locals where Medjool dates are the
star of the show. In the case of excessive heat the
event may be moved into the city's historic cultural
center. (B, BMG, ) Hotel:

8

Trek Through Vibrant Red Rock Canyon Admire
the towering red cliffs and sandstone peaks of the
Red Rock Canyon National Conservation Area this
morning. Keep a keen eye out for its highest peak,
La Madre Mountain, before continuing to Death
Valley, one of the largest national parks in the USA.
Aptly named for its unforgiving landscapes, Death
Valley is a stunningly beautiful land of extremes.
Join your travel companions for dinner with wine,
before settling into your oasis hotel, located within
the borders of the national park. (B, D) Hotel: The

Revel In The Diversity Of The Sonoran Desert
Spot the saguaros as you travel through the Sonoran
Desert National Monument. Touted as the most
biologically diverse of all North America’s deserts,
the Sonoran Desert is also home to an array of
significant archaeological and historic sites. Our ne t
stop is Tucson, a culturally diverse town surrounded
by mountains, which holds the distinction of being a
UNESCO City of Gastronomy. Dive Into Culture and
indulge in desert flavors during an unforgettable
guided Gastronomy Tasting Tour. After dinner on
your own, you'll meet a professional astronomer
who’ll guide you as you use a telescope to gaze up
at the stars, feeling a sense of awe at the beauty and
majesty of the cosmos. (B, L,
)

3

Venture Into Vast Death Valley Immerse yourself
in the solitude and desolation of Death Valley on
a guided tour of the park’s most famous sites
including Zabriskie Point, and of course Badwater
Basin and its massive salt flats the lowest point
below sea level in the western hemisphere. Today will
be a photographer's dream so bring your cameras.
There is free time this afternoon to enjoy our desert
oasis and relax at one of the most remarkable spring
fed swimming pools in the world. (B)

Saguaro National Park and Tucson Village
Farm Celebrate the symbol of America’s west with
a visit to Saguaro National Park, learn how the
national park strives to protect this majestic plant.
We trade the desert for an interactive MAKE TRAVEL
MATTER® Experience at Tucson Village Farm - a
youth-run urban farm. You will learn about healthy
food systems and sustainable farming methods
used for local food production, preparation, and
consumption. Tonight, savor a Farewell Dinner to
joyfully end your tour. (B, FD, )

4

Voyage To Palm Springs Heading south today
you leave Death Valley and travel along the Mojave
National Preserve to visit the desert Ghost Town of
Calico. Our destination tonight is gorgeous Palm
Springs in the Coachella Valley. Tonight, you'll have
a Your Choice Dining experience at one of two local
restaurants. (B, YC) Hotel: Palm Mountain Resort

Las Vegas

2

Ranch at Death Valley

1

See below for a selection of departure
dates. Speak to your Travel Agent or search
‘America’s Great Desert National Parks’ on
trafalgar.com for all available departures.
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Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of
an more, speak to our ra el
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

National Parks and Canyon Country

Day

Depart Tucson or Phoenix Our journey through
desert landscapes is at its end. Leave Tucson at
your leisure or continue to Phoenix (airport arrival
at 11am). (B) Phoenix Airport arrival will be at 11:00
a.m., please be aware when booking your flights.

and Spa

5

Feel The Vibes Of Palm Springs You start your
morning with a celebrity and lifestyle tour of Palm
Springs shedding light on the city's unique midcentury architecture, featuring an amazing collection
of custom homes. This afternoon, join a ride on the
Palm Springs’ Aerial Tramway and walk along the top
of the mountain, with spectacular views of the valley.
Then, don't miss VillageFest in downtown Palm
Springs this evening. A festive pedestrian street fair
is located just across the street from the hotel. (B)

6

Adventure Awaits In Joshua Tree National Park
See the peculiar outstretched boughs of the Joshua
Tree when you explore the national park that bears
the name of this unusual-looking desert plant. Learn
how the Mojave and Colorado desert ecosystems
come together here and keep an eye out for the
incredible variety of plants and animals that find
sanctuary in its vast protected wilderness. You’ll
have some free time at the resort this afternoon to
soothe body and mind at the Spa before an evening
at leisure. (B)

7

Travel Director Tip
Since the 1920s, the date shake has
been an iconic treat of the Coachella
alley. Speckled with flecks of brown
dates, this vanilla milkshake is like finding
an oasis in the desert. There is something
delightful about slurping a cold, sweet
drink while surrounded by palm trees in
the California sun!

Around the Salton Sea to Yuma This morning,
travel around the Salton Sea before journeying
to Yuma stopping at the stunning Imperial Sand
Dunes before arriving at Yuma Territorial Prison.
Rich in controversial history, the prison is listed on

WR
B

Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner

36_37_DGDN - Americas Great Desert National Parks.indd 2

Mary Lee

See what happens on trip:
#TTUSANationalParks

RD
FD

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

YC Your Choice Dining
BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DGDN
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Utah’s Mighty Five National Parks
10 Days

1 Country

From $3475

18 Meals

his adventure ﬁlled tour of tah s national and state par s will have you hi ing
and wal ing some of merica s most epic trails and natural landscapes, proving
ﬁrsthand that actively e ploring these par s including Canyonlands, rches,
Capital eef, ryce and ion is the best way to e perience the natural beauty.

Past
Guest
Rated

Per person,
double share

2

NEW NOT
YET RATED

Learn more at trafalgar.com

3

4

5

Maximum of only 34 guests on this
trip to ensure a more exclusive
exploration
GRAND
JUNCTION

Goblin Valley
State Park

1

1

BRYCE CANYON
NATIONAL PARK

1

Capitol Reef
National Park

Canyonlands
National Park

COLORADO

Kodachrome Basin
State Park

1

Zion National Park
1

1

Coral Pink Sands
State Park

▲

SPRINGDALE

Start

1

Antelope Canyon
Navajo Tribal Park

LAKE POWELL

LAS VEGAS

38

2

▲

1
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Overnight

Your Must-See Highlights
• Hike to Grand View Point Overlook &
Goblin Valley in Utah then hike Antelope
Canyon & Horseshoe Bend in Arizona
plus many more

• Scenic Drive along an "All American
Road", Utah's State Highway 12

Sightseeing

6

• Visit Utah's Mighty Five iconic national
parks: Arches, Canyonlands, Capitol Reef,
Bryce Canyon and Zion National Parks. As
well as four Utah State Parks; Dead Horse
Point, Goblin Valley, Kodachrome Basin
and Coral Pink Sands.
• See the world famous Delicate Arch from
the Viewpoint Trail.

ARIZONA

End

MOAB

Dead Horse Point State Park

▲

2

Arches National Park

2

1

1

1

TORREY

NEVADA

1

▲

▲

UTAH

Hiking in Utah
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Your vacation

Your vacation planner

Day

2

Greetings Grand Junction The ‘River City’
extends a warm welcome as your launch pad to an
in-depth encounter with the Mighty Five National
Parks of Utah. Relax after your arrival or explore
on your own before joining your Travel Director
and fellow travelers this evening for a Welcome
Reception. (WR) Hotel: Wine Country Inn
Uncover Canyon Country We head to canyon
country this morning and see first-hand the power
of the Colorado River carving its way through the
rocky red landscape at Dead Horse Point State
Park and Canyonlands National Park. Connect With
a Local Parks photographer this morning for tips
on shooting the best photos while on this trip and
to learn of his passion and knowledge of the area
Canyonlands National Park. Today’s highpoint will
surely be the two-mile hike to Grandview Point
Overlook where you’ll be greeted with desert vistas
for hundreds of miles. After a full day, dive into a
filling regional dinner at anyon Steak and a e
House. (B, L, RD, ) Hotel: Springhill Suites by

dunes. Within the Lake Powell Navajo Tribal Park
join a Navajo guide on a MAKE TRAVEL MATTER®
Experience hike down into Antelope Canyon and
be awed by this incredible slot canyon. Then do a
short hike to see Horseshoe Bend and the flowing
Colorado River which has carved its way through the
red-colored sandstone. (B, D, ) Hotel: Courtyard
by Marriott Page at Lake Powell

8

Hike Zion National Park Witness the striking
colors of ermillion liffs as you drive westward.
In Zion National Park, choose from many hikes
including Watchman Trail, Hidden Canyon,
Observation Point and the Narrows. They range from
easy to strenuous. Later this evening, join for a well
deserved Farewell Dinner with your fellow travelers
to revel in the sights and adventures of your
trip. (B, L, FD) Hotel: Springhill Suites

Marriott Moab

3

4

Astonishing Views At Arches National Park
Admire the unique natural sandstone shapes that
dot the landscape of Arches National Park. Learn
how Mother Nature has left her indelible mark
with wind and rain when you view or embark on a
hike to Delicate Arch Viewpoint Trail. Continue your
exploration with a walk to Double Arch, Landscape
Arch or Turret Arch. Take a well-deserved break
this afternoon or explore the town of Moab at
leisure. (B, L)

Unwind In Page and Lake Powell Enjoy a full free
day to spend as you wish in Page and Lake Powell.
Consider joining one of the organized optional
activities, like our famed Colorado River Float Trip or
an optional helicopter ride up to the top of Tower
Butte for panoramic views. (B)

1

See below for a selection of departure dates.
Speak to your Travel Agent or search ‘Utah’s
Mighty Five National Parks’ on trafalgar.com
for all available departures.

2023
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23
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14

28
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Oct

08
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12

28

Sep

08

26

Oct

06

Jun

02

16

10

17

15

22

2024
29

Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of
an more, speak to our ra el
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Watch The Sunrise In Zion National Park
Don’t leave Zion without a morning hike under
your belt. You’ll have the whole morning at leisure
before departing for Las Vegas. Airport arrival at
6:00p.m. (B)

National Parks and Canyon Country

1

Unmask Capitol Reef National Park See and
hike amongst the other-worldly hoodoos of Goblin
Valley State Park this morning – these mushroomshaped rock pinnacles make for a memorable hike
and photo opportunity before you arrive at Capitol
Reef National Park. Upon arrival, enjoy some free
time to explore on your own. (B, D) Hotel: Capitol

Reef Resort

5

6

7

Explore Capitol Reef National Park Lace up your
boots for an exhilarating morning hike in Capitol
Reef National Park, whose colorful canyons and
capitol-shaped domes provide the perfect backdrop
for an adventure. Continue your journey along an
"All American Road", Highway 12, one of America’s
most scenic highways, before embarking on a hike
in Kodachrome Basin State Park. Here, you will have
the opportunity to select the trail that best suits your
adventurous spirit. This dramatic landscape features
striking layered stone spires which are a sight to
behold. We continue to Bryce Canyon National
Park, where we’ll spend the next two nights. (B, RD)
Hotel: Best Western Plus Ruby's Inn

Trafalgar Tip
Get in some good practice walks
(including some hills) before you come on
the trip. That way you can enjoy the trails
in our beautiful National Parks to the max.
It isn’t about how fast you walk, but rather
that you have the stamina to get to where
you want to go.
Richard Launder

Stretch Your Legs In Bryce Canyon You’ll have a
full free day to relax or explore the eerie landscape
of Bryce Canyon National Park today. You'll be able
to choose hikes and walks best suited for you,
from leisurely to strenuous, from an hour to all day.
Admire the rusty red limestone spires that rise up
from the desert floor to meet tah s skies from
scenic viewpoints or follow one of the many trails
into the hoodoos and beyond. (B)

Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner
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This trip has been designed for higher levels
of physical activity, with walks and hikes most
days and elevations up to 9,000 ft. Read more at
trafalgar.com

More about your trip
While the itinerary is planned as described, we are at
the mercy of the weather and so reserve the right to
adjust the program as necessary to keep everyone
safe and comfortable.

Delve into Coral Pink Sands and Lake Powell A
pink, red and orange canvas awaits visitors to Coral
Pink Sands State Park. Climb up the coral-hued
dunes to admire the wind sculpted ripples of the

WR
B

Our Active Itineraries

See what happens on trip:
#TTUtah

RD
FD

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DTMF

39

30/05/2022 15:00

Yo

Day

1

Colorful Trails of the Southwest
10 Days

1 Country

From $3150

13 Meals

On this Southwest USA tour, each day is a cultural and natural adventure.
ou ll stay inside rand Canyon ational ar , e plore ancient uebloan cli
dwellings in Mesa Verde National Park and natural arches near Moab, and ride a
4x4 through Monument Valley’s landscapes with a member of the Navajo Nation.

Past
Guest
Rated

Per person,
double share

2

4.7/5

Learn more at trafalgar.com

3

4

MOAB

Arches National Park

s

COLORADO

2

Canyonlands National Park

s

UTAH
s

1

PAGE

DURANGO

2

Your Must-See Highlights

Mesa Verde
National Park

s

Taos

Monument Valley

s

GRAND CANYON
NATIONAL PARK

1
2

Oak Creek Canyon

Optional Departure City
Albuquerque Airport

s

Sedona

s

SANTA FE

ALBUQUERQUE

Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta
2-Day Special Departure
SCOTTSDALE

1
PHOENIX

ARIZONA

40

Start

End
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Overnight

NEW
MEXICO

Sightseeing

Optional

• Explore the Grand Canyon, Monument
Valley, Taos Pueblo.

5

• Visit Scottsdale, Grand Canyon National
Park, Monument Valley, Mesa Verde,
Arches National Park, Moab, Durango,
Taos and Santa Fe
• Scenic Drive through Sedona's Red
Rock Country, Oak Creek Canyon, Grand
Canyon National Park's Desert Scenic
Drive, Monument Valley Tribal Park, Trail
of the Ancients National Scenic Byway
and the High Road Scenic Byway from
Taos to Santa Fe

Mesa Verde, Colorado

30/05/2022 15:00

6

Your vacation

Your vacation planner

1

Welcome to Phoenix and Scottsdale Sun-kissed
Phoenix kickstarts your journey through America’s
stunning Southwest. You’ll have the day on your
own to recover from your travels, then meet your
Travel Director and fellow travelers for a Welcome
Reception later this evening. (WR) Hotel: Sonesta

7

Gainey Ranch

2

See The Red Rocks Of Sedona our first
stop today is in the artists' enclave of Sedona –
surrounded by red-rock buttes, steep canyon walls
and pine forests. You’ll travel through Oak Creek
anyon ne t, with its rocky red cliffs, then venture
to the UNESCO-listed Grand Canyon National Park
where you’ll Connect With a Local to learn about the
canyon's many geological marvels. Tonight, you’ll
have an opportunity to overnight at one of the
lodges inside the park. (B, ) Hotel: National Park

8

Lodges

3

Take In The Sights Of The Grand Canyon Don’t
miss an unforgettable experience: Rise early for
an optional flightseeing over the rand anyon
and then trace the scenic South Rim of the Grand
Canyon along Desert View Drive. Enjoy a MAKE
TRAVEL MATTER® Experience as we visit Desert
View's Pueblo-style Watch tower and support the
development of the Desert View Inter-tribal Heritage
Center. Later, we’ll all stop at Cameron Trading Post
and perhaps sample traditional Native American fry
bread. Finally, we'll take a walk to the rim of Glen
Canyon to Horseshoe Bend. This evening, join an
Optional Experience for a bird’s eye view from atop
one of the desert Southwest’s most fascinating
features with a helicopter flight to the top of Tower
Butte. (B, ) Hotel: Courtyard by Marriott Page at
Lake Powell

4

6

Unlock The Legacy Of The Pueblo This morning’s
drive takes you through the towns of Pagosa
Springs and Chama. Then you enjoy a MAKE TRAVEL
MATTER® Experience as you visit one of the greatest
Ancestral Puebloan archaeological sites in the
Southwest. Be immersed into the fascinating cliff
dwellings and take a walk along the canyon and
volcanic mountains that surround this park and learn
about the history of the people that inhabited this
area around 1,000 years ago. Meet your Taos tribal
resident guide and explore the only living Native
American community designated both a World
Heritage Site by UNESCO and a National Historic
Landmark. The journey continues along the High
Road – Santa Fe Scenic Byway, rich in history, art
and culture. Arrive at the hotel, ideally located two
short blocks from Santa Fe’s Historic Plaza. (B, )
Hotel: Hilton Santa Fe Historic Plaza
Taste The Unique Culture Of Santa Fe Get ready
for a MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience with a visit
to the Allan Houser Sculpture Garden. See many of
the city’s major sights before you have the rest of
the day to pursue your own interests. Then wrap up
the day with a Farewell Dinner in Santa Fe featuring
fantastic Southwest cuisine. (B, FD, )

1

Take A Scenic Drive To Canyonlands National
Park Depart Page and drive through Navajo Tribal
Lands to Monument Valley Navajo Tribal Park.
Board a 4x4 vehicle and navigate the iconic red
valley landscape guided by a member of the Navajo
nation and Local Specialist. Pause and settle and be
surrounded by buttes and mesas for a MAKE TRAVEL
MATTER® Experience as you enjoy an outdoor lunch
prepared by a Navajo tribe member as they share
stories about the Dineh (Navajo) people and their
connection to Monument Valley. Then, continue
to Moab on a scenic drive where you can sit back
and enjoy views of the San Juan River, Mexican
Hat, Bluff, and the Abajo Blue Mountain and La
Sal Mountains. Kick off your time in Moab with a
hearty Be My Guest experience dinner at Canyon
Steak and a e House where you'll Connect
With Locals and enjoy your meal with host Shawn
Welsh. (B, L, BMG, , ) Hotel: Springhill Suites

Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner
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These departures include admission to the
Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta and
will have an additional night in Albuquerque, with
tickets to the Chaser Club for the Evening Balloon
Glow and Morning Mass Ascension.Albuquerque
Balloon Fiesta

Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of
an more, speak to our ra el
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Depart Santa Fe or Albuquerque Our journey
through desert landscapes is at its end, you will
bid farewell and depart beautiful Santa Fe or
Albuquerque at your leisure. (B)

1

11

Revel At The Albuquerque Balloon
Fiesta You're in for a wild time at
Albuquerque's Balloon Fiesta. Explore Old
Town Albuquerque after your arrival before
venturing to the Chasers' Club this evening
to view the mesmerizing Balloon Glow. (B)
Hotel: Sheraton Albuquerque Uptown
Depart Albuquerque Gaze upwards as
hundreds of colorful balloons take to the sky.
Then, transfer to Albuquerque International
airport or consider extending your stay at
the Sheraton Albuquerque Uptown. Airport
arrival will be at 11:00 a.m, please be aware
when booking your flights. (B)
Trip code: DCTB

Discover The History Of Mesa Verde We arrive
in the UNESCO-listed Mesa Verde National Park to
delve into the history and culture of the Ancestral
Puebloan people. Explore their beautifully preserved
sandstone dwellings. This evening, in Durango, your
Stays With Stories is the historic Strater Hotel. You’ll
have the evening at leisure to explore the historic
town of Durango. (B,
) Hotel: The Strater
Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

2023

Attend the largest hot air balloon festival in
the U.S. See departure panel for applicable
departures.

Admire The Landscape Of Arches National
Park This morning, discover how the forces of wind
and rain have shaped the enchanting landscape of
Arches National Park. Later, journey to Canyonlands
National Park. (B)

WR
B

See below for a selection of departure dates.
Speak to your Travel Agent or search ‘Colorful
Trails of the Southwest’ on trafalgar.com for
all available departures.

Balloon Fiesta Special Departure

by Marriott Moab

5

Dive Into Durango Enjoy free time in Durango
today. Perhaps, enjoy a truly unforgettable step back
in time, on an optional ride aboard the coal-fired,
steam-powered narrow-gauge train. The train chugs
along rails that were originally laid at the end of
the 19th century, winding through a spectacular
wilderness which would be inaccessible by car. (B)

National Parks and Canyon Country

Day

See what happens on trip:
#TTColorfulTrails

RD
FD

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DCTS

41

30/05/2022 15:00
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Day

1

Southwest Native Trails
11 Days

1 Country

From $3725

16 Meals

This immersive Native American heritage tour dives deep into the captivating
culture and traditions of the Southwest. From Chaco Canyon’s Pueblo structures to
Hovenweep National Monument’s villages through local historians, you’ll embrace
history of the Ancestral Puebloans and thriving Native American cultures.

Past
Guest
Rated

2

Per person,
double share

NEW NOT
YET RATED

Learn more at trafalgar.com

3

4

Maximum of only 34 guests on this
trip to ensure a more exclusive
exploration

Your Must-See Highlights

UTAH

COLORADO

Hovenweep
National Monument
s

2

s

MONUMENT VALLEY
TRIBAL PARK

1

DURANGO

ALBUQUERQUE

Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta
2-Day Special Departure

• View Square Tower Unit at Hovenweep,
Chaco Canyon's White House, Bandelier
National Monument

TAOS PUEBLO

Tesuque Pueblo

s

Bandelier
National
Monument

GALLUP
s

Hubble Trading Post

1

Chaco Culture
National Historical Park

1

s

1

s

2

s

SANTA FE

Petroglyphs National Monument

Window Rock

s

2

• Explore Pueblo Bonito "Great House"
and the North Rim scenic drive with a
Local Specialist
• Visit Petroglyph National Monument,
Acoma Pueblo, Chaco Canyon National
Historical Park, Hubbell Trading Post
National Historic Site, Hovenweep
National Monument, Canyon of the
Ancients National Monument, Canyon de
Chelly National Monument, Monument
Valley Tribal Park, Mesa Verde National
Park, Durango, Taos Pueblo, Santa Fe,
Tesuque Pueblo, Bandelier National
Monument

Mesa Verde
National Park

CANYON DE CHELLY
NATIONAL MONUMENT

s

Acoma Sky Pueblo

ARIZONA

42

Start

5

NEW
MEXICO

End
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Overnight

Sightseeing

• Scenic Drive along Colorado's Trail of
the Ancients National Scenic Byway

Optional

Canyon de Chelly, Arizona

30/05/2022 15:00

6

Your vacation

Your vacation planner

Day
Arrive in Albuquerque Start your cultural encounter
with New Mexico in its warm heart - Albuquerque. Join
your Travel Director and fellow travelers this evening
for a Welcome Reception. (WR) Hotel: Sheraton

7

Dive Into Durango Spend your day at leisure and
explore the historic town of Durango. Perhaps, you'll
step back in time on an optional ride aboard a historic
mining train. (B)

Albuquerque Uptown

2

3

4

Uncover The History Of Acoma Pueblo Trace
centuries-old stories etched in stone by Ancestral
Puebloan peoples and early Spanish settlers at the
Petroglyph National Monument in this MAKE TRAVEL
MATTER® Experience. Continue to Acoma Sky City
Cultural Center & Haak'u Museum for a guided
insight into one of the oldest continuously inhabited
communities in the United States. The rest of the day is
yours to enjoy at leisure. (B, )
Explore Chaco Canyon You’ll love this MAKE TRAVEL
MATTER® Experience along your Southwest Journey
as you visit the Chaco Canyon inside Chaco Culture
ational Historical Park. Head on a field trip with
your Local Specialist to Pueblo Bonito, an important
“Great House” in modern day culture. This evening
you will have dinner on historic Route 66 (Should
weather conditions render the dirt road to Chaco
Canyon unsafe, your Travel Director will arrange
visits to more accessible destinations of historical
and cultural significance.) Tonight, your Stays With
Stories is historic El Rancho Hotel, home to many
starlets in the 'Westerns' genre during the 1930s 40s. (B, L, D,
, ) Hotel: El Rancho
Delve Into The Legacy Of The Navajo Start at
Window Rock, the capital of the Navajo Nation and
home to the Window Rock geologic formation and the
World War II Navajo Code Talkers' Memorial. Learn how
Navajos helped the United States during WW II. Visit
the Hubbell Trading Post National Historical Site and
learn how the Navajo and settlers once traded. Enjoy a
scenic drive along the North Rim Drive and then meet
your certified avajo Local Specialist and board your
6X6 vehicle to explore the canyon in this exciting MAKE
TRAVEL MATTER® Experience. (B, D, ) Hotel: Holiday

Inn Canyon de Chelly

5

6

8

De Taos, Tapestry Collection by Hilton

Uncover the High Road from Taos to Santa Fe
Start by taking the High Road, from Taos to Santa Fe.
Along the way, visit Chimayo Sanctuary, one of the
most important pilgrimage sites in the United States.
Then stop at Ortega's weaving shop, where you’ll see
firsthand how these eighth-generation weavers use
a handwoven technique found only in New Mexico.
Continue to Bandelier National Monument one of the
most significant Ancestral Puebloan archaeological
sites in the Southwest. (B,
) Hotel: Hilton Santa Fe

1

Savor The Culture Of Santa Fe Enjoy a MAKE
TRAVEL MATTER® Experience that takes you to Allan
Houser Sculpture Garden, where you will meet with
the museum’s director. This afternoon you’ll love yet
another MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® E pe ience where you'll
meet Emigdio Ballon, the agricultural director at the
Tesuque Pueblo Community Farm. Learn about this
Indigenous community and their efforts to achieve
food sovereignty. After an inspiring afternoon, enjoy
an unforgettable Farewell Dinner featuring Santa Fe's
Southwestern cuisine. (B, FD, )

11

Depart Santa Fe or Albuquerque Say a fond farewell
to Santa Fe or Albuquerque and depart for your return
flights home at your leisure. (B)

42_43_DPTN - Southwest Native Trails.indd 2

Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner
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2024
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These departures include admission to the
Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta and
will have an additional night in Albuquerque, with
tickets to the Chaser Club for the Evening Balloon
Glow and Morning Mass Ascension.

Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of
an more, speak to our ra el
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Balloon Fiesta Special Departure
Attend the largest hot air balloon festival in
the U.S. See departure panel for applicable
departures.
1

Time Hop to Prehistoric Settlements in
the Southwest Head to Hovenweep National
Monument, an intriguing prehistoric settlement.
As you travel through the Canyons of the Ancients
National Monument, stop at Southwest Colorado's
leading archeological museum at the Canyon of the
Ancients Visitor Center for a MAKE TRAVEL MATTER®
Experience. Then have an insightful viewing of the
Ancestral Puebloan archaeological sites at Mesa Verde
National Park. From the Chapin Mesa Archaeological
Museum, you can see the park's third largest cliff
dwelling, Spruce Tree House. This evening your
Stays With Stories is at the historic Strater Hotel in
Durango. (B,
, ) Hotel: The Strater
Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

2023

Historic Plaza

Marvel At Canyon De Chelly National Monument
Drive along the scenic South Rim Drive and see the
mastery of ancient Puebloan construction at the White
House Overlook. Watch nature defy gravity at Spider
Rock as you hear the legend of the mythical Spider
Woman who is said to live in this towering stone spire.
Enter Monument Valley National Tribal Park, a symbol
of the American est and backdrop for countless films.
Enjoy this insightful MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience
as you meet your Navajo Local Specialist for a private
guided excursion of Monument Valley. Continue deep
into the valley with your Navajo guide and visit an
authentic hogan, the primary, traditional dwelling of
the Navajo people. (B, ) Hotel: Goulding's Lodge

WR
B

Discover Taos Pueblo Head to Pagosa Springs in the
San Juan Mountains. Make a brief stop in the village
of Chama. Continue through Tierra Amarilla and Tres
Piedras to arrive at the Rio Gorge and the Rio Grande
Bridge. This afternoon, Dive Into Culture in Taos
beginning at the artist colony of Taos Plaza. Tour Taos
Pueblo, a UNESCO World's Heritage Center, with Local
Specialists. Connect with Locals who call this historical
landmark home. Learn about these 1,000 year-old
multi-storied adobe buildings and the 150 Puebloans
who still live here. (B, D,
, ) Hotel: Don Fernando

See below for a selection of departure
dates. Speak to your Travel Agent or search
‘Southwest Native Trails’ on trafalgar.com for
all available departures.

National Parks and Canyon Country

1

2

Kick Start Your Trip At Albuquerque's
Balloon Fiesta You're in for a wild time at
Albuquerque's Balloon Fiesta. Explore Old
Town Albuquerque if you like before meeting
your Travel Director and fellow travelers.
Hotel: Sheraton Albuquerque Uptown
Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta Gaze
upwards as hundreds of colorful balloons
take to the sky. This evening, attend
the exclusive Chasers' Club to view the
mesmerizing Balloon Glow. Then, join the
Southwest Native Trails trip. (B)
Trip code: DPTB

See what happens on trip:
#TTSouthwestTrails

RD
FD

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

YC Your Choice Dining
BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DPTN

43
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Day

1

Welcome to Colorado
10 Days

1 Country

15 Meals

Enjoy Colorado sightseeing visiting Rocky Mountain and Mesa Verde National
Parks, hearing captivating tales of the Gold Rush, ride aboard historic trains
and drive the scenic “Million Dollar” and Peak to Peak Highways against the
unforgettable backdrop of red-rock country.

2

From $3495
Past
Guest
Rated

Per person,
double share

NEW NOT
YET RATED

Learn more at trafalgar.com

3

4

5

Rocky Mountain National Park

Your Must-See Highlights

s

BOULDER

1
Georgetown
Vail

GLENWOOD SPRINGS

s

Colorado
National Monument

DENVER

1

s

2

Georgetown
Loop Railroad
s

1

s

Aspen

PALISADE

Garden of the Gods

s

Pikes Peak

s

Mesa Verde
National Park
s

44

Start

2

2

COLORADO SPRINGS

• Scenic Drive along Trail Ridge Road,
Million Dollar Highway, San Juan Skyway
Scenic Byway, Rim Rock Drive, Peak to
Peak Highway

Ouray
s

Silverton

s

s

Great Sand Dunes
National Park & Preserve

Durango & Silverton
narrow Gauge Railroad

COLORADO

DURANGO

End

44_45_DCOL - Welcome to Colorado.indd 1

Overnight

• Visit Rocky Mountain National Park,
Boulder, Vail, Glenwood Springs, Aspen,
Colorado National Monument, Palisade,
Silverton, Durango, Ouray, Mesa Verde
National Park, Great Sand Dunes National
Park Preserve, Garden of the Gods,
Colorado Springs, Manitou Springs, the
US Olympic & Paralympic Museum

Sightseeing

• Iconic Train The historic Georgetown
Loop Railroad, the Durango and Silverton
Narrow Gauge Railroad, Pikes Peak Cog
Railway

Durango and Silverton Train

30/05/2022 15:01
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Your vacation

Your vacation planner

1

2

3

Good Day Denver Welcome to Denver, the Mile
High City. Join your Travel Director and fellow
travelers this evening for a Welcome Reception. (WR)
Hotel: Sheraton Denver Downtown
Traverse The Rocky Mountains The Rocky
Mountains may seem larger than life, but your journey
to Rocky Mountain National Park will see you come face
to face with this extraordinary mountain landscape
which snakes along western North America. Drive
along the Trail Ridge Road, a designated national scenic
byway and the highest continuous paved highway in
America. Arrive at the charming Hotel Boulderado, your
Stays With Stories and Colorado's top rated historic
hotel, located one block from the city’s hub for dining,
arts, shopping and, of course, people watching. This
evening you will have free time to explore on your
) Hotel: Hotel Boulderado
own. (B,

7

8

All Aboard The Georgetown Loop Railroad
Start the day with a guided MAKE TRAVEL MATTER®
Experience to a local urban community farm that is
using organic and sustainable farming practices. Your
next stop is the Georgetown Loop Railroad, completed
in the late 19th century. Before continuing to Glenwood
Springs, we spend some time on the cobble-stoned
streets of Vail. Glenwood Springs, a resort city known
for its hot Springs, is bubbling with memorable
experiences. This evening, overnight at the historic
and iconic Colorado Hotel in the heart of Glenwood
Springs. (B, D, ) Hotel: Colorado

4

Admire Aspen Head up Colorado's Rocky Mountains
to Aspen. Join your Travel Director for a walk through
town as an exciting and exclusive experience awaits,
as you're taken by jeep up to the historic Burlingame
Cabin located on Snowmass Mountain. There you can
take an extended jeep tour, or just sit back, relax and
admire the breathtaking views of the mountain ranges.
Enjoy a delicious lunch hot off the grill, a campfire, live
music, and s'mores. Back in Glenwood Springs, the rest
of the day is free. (B, L)

5

Savor The Flavors Of Colorado Head for Palisade
today. Stop at a local family's orchards and Connect
With Locals as you meet with family members and
learn about their farming history. Meet the bee-keeper
and sample some fresh honey from the beehives.
After, we head on to the Colorado National Monument
which preserves one of the grandest landscapes of
the American West. This evening, stay in the heart of
wine country and enjoy a Be My Guest dinner at the
Maison La Belle Vie Winery. You will be hosted by the
owner for an exclusive evening, starting with a tour
of the winery, a tasting, then sit down for a 3-course
dinner. (B, BMG, ) Hotel: Wine Country Inn

6

Journey Through The Rustic Rockies Today we
stop in the must-see town of Ouray. From Ouray,
ride along the famous "Million Dollar Highway," a
designated All-American Byway and one of the state’s
most scenic drives. Arrive in the mining town of
Silverton to board the Durango & Silverton Narrow
Gauge Railroad to Durango. Take a trip back in time
as this coal-fired, steam-powered train chugs along
rails that were originally laid at the end of the 19th
century. You'll enjoy a night at The Strater Hotel, a
Stays With Stories and one of the est s first iconic
hotels and the centerpiece of Durango. (B,
)
Hotel: The Strater

Unmask Mesa Verde National Park Admire the
ancient cliff dwellings of the Ancestral Puebloan people
at the UNESCO-listed Mesa Verde National Park.
Several hundred of these dwellings, are preserved in
this protected area and you’ll have an opportunity to
see several during your visit to the park. Later, indulge
in free time in Durango with options of activities.
This evening, the choice is yours with a selection
of Durango's restaurants for a Your Choice Dining
experience. (B, YC)
Discover The Great Sand Dunes Today's highlight
is the Great Sand Dunes National Park & Preserve, a
sandbox of epic proportions- 101 square kilometers
with the tallest dune towering 229 meters high,
making it the largest sand dune in North America.
First up, set the scene for the adventure ahead with
a start at the e cellent isitor enter with a short film
and various exhibits. Your Travel Director will then
take you to the best place for picture taking from the
bottom of High Dune, a towering sand dune about
198 meters from base to top. Then learn about this
unique geographical phenomenon as you explore the
dunes before heading for Colorado Springs, our next
destination for a two-night stay at the historic Antlers
Hotel dating back to 1883 and a favorite amongst many
American presidents. Right in the heart of town, you’ll
love The Antlers has direct access to shops, restaurants,
boutiques, and bars as well as monumental mountain
vistas—convenience and comfort with a view! (B)
Hotel: The Antlers, A Wyndham Hotel

See below for a selection of departure
dates. Speak to your Travel Agent or search
‘Welcome to Colorado’ on trafalgar.com for all
available departures.
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Fall Colors in Colorado Departures: These
departures offers the chance to see olorado's
shimmering fall Colors, particularly the state's
signature gold Aspen trees (weather dependent).

Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of
an more, speak to our ra el
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

National Parks and Canyon Country

Day

Traverse To Majestic Pikes Peak Board the
historic Pikes Peak Cog Railway, the world's highest
cog railroad, for an unforgettable trip to the 4,302
meters summit of Pikes Peak and learn about the
locations connection with the patriotic song "America
the Beautiful.'' Enjoy the magical town of Manitou
Springs before heading to Olympic City USA and visit
the brand-new US Olympic and Paralympic Museum
and Hall of Fame. The rest of the day is free for you
to explore Colorado Springs before a local Farewell
Dinner. (B, FD)

1

Roam The Garden Of The Gods Our journey ends
today as we say a fond farewell to new friends and
depart Colorado Springs for Denver, but not before
one last stop at yet another natural wonder of Colorado
at the spectacular Garden of the Gods, a registered
National Natural Landmark boasting dramatic vistas
and towering, jagged red-rock formations. After
some free time, you will be joined by a Garden of the
Gods Local Specialist for a guided scenic loop drive
around the central Garden zone and spurs out to
Ridge Road and Balanced Rock for views of North and
South Gateway Rocks, Gray Rock, Montezuma Tower,
Scotsman Picnic Area, High Point, Siamese Twins,
Steamboat Rock, and Balanced Rock where we’ll say our
goodbyes to the group. Airport drop off at
p.m.,
Denver International Airport, please be aware when
booking flights. (B)

See what happens on trip:
#TTColorado
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MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

YC Your Choice Dining
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Colorado Active Adventure
11 Days

1 Country

From $3925

17 Meals

er person,
double share

2

Crafted for hikers and high-altitude fans, this Active Adventure through
Colorado National Parks and beyond is the perfect top-of-the-world vacation
with canyon and mountain views only fellow hi ers get to see. rom wild owers
and rafting to magniﬁcent pea s and local avors.
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NEW NOT
YET RATED

Learn more at trafalgar.com
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Your vacation

Your vacation planner

1

Welcome To Durango Welcome to Durango! Your
Active Colorado tour begins in this historic former
mining town where you can stretch your legs or find
a spot along the Animas River to rest up before kickstarting your adrenalin-filled journey at a elcome
Reception where you’ll get to know your Travel
Director and fellow adventurers. (WR) Hotel: The

Locals and have an opportunity to learn about
Coloradan life from a local guide before hitting the
town in the evening. (B, L, )

8

Strater

2

3

4

Follow The Trails Of Mesa Verde National
Park Combine history and hiking – at Mesa Verde,
a UNESCO-listed treasure where you’ll see surreal
structures carved into sandstone thousands of years
ago. Take a walk along Point Lookout Trail where
you’ll be rewarded with stunning views, then grab a
bite to eat before an afternoon of culture within the
Chapin Mesa Archeological Museum. There’s time to
view Spruce Tree House before choosing your next
hike, then spend the evening as you wish. (B)
The Million Dollar Highway To Ouray Today you’ll
head to the charming Victorian-style Silverton, the
start of the Million Dollar Highway. Marvel at the
scenery along this dramatic stretch of road to Ouray,
a tiny treasure in the heart of the snow-capped
mountains. It’s an excellent base for hiking options
for this afternoon. The perfect place to unwind is
in the balmy mineral waters of tonight’s Stays With
Stories overnight. (B,
) Hotel: Twin Peaks Lodge
Explore The Black Canyon Of The Gunnison
National Park For two million years the Gunnison
River has sculpted a vertical wilderness which
you’ll experience on your Rim Rock Trail hike. Later,
travel to Talbott’s Cider Company and Connect
With Locals for a fantastic Be My Guest experience,
a sixth-generation family business where your
host, a family member, will share life on a farm
before a cider tasting, lunch and a browse at the
farmer’s market before making our way to Grand
Junction. (B, BMG, )

5

Pick Your Trail Around Colorado National
Monument Start today's adventure with varies
levels of trails including a mile-long loop past sites
where dinosaur bones have been unearthed or
a hike into the midst of the Colorado National
Monument. A picnic lunch awaits before tackling the
Serpent’s Trail. You could choose to continue the
adventure later with an optional bike ride through
Palisade’s vineyards. (B, L)

6

Sightseeing In The Colorado Rockies Visiting
the mighty Rockies is one of the highlights in
Colorado, and they are today’s constant companion
as you make your way via Glenwood Springs
through Glenwood Canyon to the ski-resort village
of Vail, where you can explore before continuing
to Breckenridge, your base for three nights.
Here you’ll hear stories of gold and silver mining,
railroading and outlaws – and you’ll get a real sense
of what it’s like to live in this resort community. (B)
Hotel: Beaver Run Resort

7

Adventure In The Rockies Colorado is one of
the world’s top hiking destinations and today’s
adventures are at altitudes around 9,600 feet. You
have three choices: Option one is a hike with a guide
in Summit County. Or you could try beginners’ rock
climbing with a certified guide. Thirdly, e perienced
hikers could choose an Optional Experience ‘14er’,
a strenuous hike which climbs to 14,000 feet with a
professional guide leading the way. End the actionpacked day with dinner in Breckenridge. (B, L, RD)
Sightseeing In Rocky Mountain National Park
The renowned Rocky Mountain National Park, with
its 60 peaks, alpine lakes and beautiful meadow
valleys is your playground today. But first stop for
lunch at Grand Lake to fuel up for the afternoon’s
adventure. You’ll travel on the Trail Ridge Road to
its highest point, where the views are out of this
world before heading to Estes Park for a relaxing
evening. (B) Hotel: Ridgeline Resort

1

A Day Of Hiking In The Rockies Start the day
with an ambassador of the Northern Colorado
Wildlife Center, who’ll share insights about wildlife
and conservation at this MAKE TRAVEL MATTER®
Experience. Beyond providing you with important
insights, through your visit you’ll be helping the
organization with its efforts. This afternoon, make
your pick of Rock Mountain National Park trails to
explore. Richly rewarded by this incredible hiking
experience and all the attractions you’ve seen, you’ll
have plenty of stories to share during tonight’s
Farewell Dinner. (B, FD, )

11

Depart Denver It may be time to head home, but
we’re not quite ready to say goodbye. Returning to
enver at the end of the tour, there s a final stop at
the Colorado Cherry Company, a fourth-generation
family business where you ll enjoy some juicy
produce or buy some for the road. Bid farewell to
your Travel Director and new friends – or perhaps
you’ll extend your trip in the ‘Mile High City’. Airport
arrival at 12:30p.m, please be aware when booking
flights. (B)

See below for a selection of departure
dates. Speak to your Travel Agent or search
‘Colorado Active Adventure’ on trafalgar.com
for all available departures.
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Fall Colors in Colorado Departures: These
departures offers the chance to see olorado's
shimmering fall Colors, particularly the state's
signature gold Aspen trees (weather dependent).

Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of
an more, speak to our ra el
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

National Parks and Canyon Country

Day

Our Active Itineraries
This trip has been designed for travelers looking
for higher levels of physical activity, with a range
of different walks and hikes most days and
elevation up to 10,000 ft (option of up to 14,000
ft on day 8). Read more at trafalgar.com

More about your trip

A Wild Ride On The Colorado River You’re in for
a memorable adventure in the swirl of the Colorado
River with a rafting experience this morning. It’s calm
enough to enjoy the scenery along the banks while
your skilled guide shares the inside track about local
wildlife. Feeling exhilarated after the experience,
you’ll stop for a riverside lunch then Connect With

While the itinerary is planned as described, we are at
the mercy of the weather and so reserve the right to
adjust the program as necessary to keep everyone
safe and comfortable.

See what happens on trip:
#TTColoradoActiveAdventure
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D
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Your Must-See Highlights
• Visit Jackson, Grand Teton National Park,
Yellowstone National Park, Zion National
Park, Bryce Canyon National Park,
Williams, Grand Canyon National Park,
Cameron Trading Post
• Scenic Cruise down the Snake River on
a oat trip
• Scenic Train Ride to the heart of
stunning Grand Canyon National Park

Grand Teton National Park
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Your vacation

Your vacation planner

Day

2

3

4

5

Howdy Jackson Your journey through the Old West
and epic national landmarks begins in the intrepid
adventurer's town of Jackson. Check in to your hotel
and enjoy an afternoon strolling the art galleries in
town before meeting your Travel Director and fellow
travelers for a Welcome Reception this evening. (WR)
Hotel: 49'er Inn & Suites

8

Go Wild In Grand Teton National Park It’s a
big day and an early start to take advantage of the
dazzling natural wonders of the Grand Teton National
Park. Float down the Snake River^ basking in the
mountain views and eyes peeled for local wildlife. The
rest of the evening will be at leisure. (B)

Ride The Grand Canyon Railway In the morning,
you'll have the option to take flightseeing helicopter
rides over the Grand Canyon or spend more free time
in the park. In the afternoon embark on the ride of
a lifetime and board the Grand Canyon Railway from
Williams to the South Rim of the UNESCO-listed Grand
Canyon, one of the Seven Natural Wonders of the
World. In Grand Canyon National Park, you’ll learn how
this extraordinary feat of nature developed over the
past 40 million years. Then enjoy a farewell dinner and
toast your journey with your new friends. (B, FD)

See below for a selection of departure dates.
Speak to your Travel Agent or search ‘Five
Epic National Parks’ on trafalgar.com for all
available departures.
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Delve Into The Wild Scenery Of The West Explore
the alpine landscapes of Grand Teton National
Park keeping your camera at hand to capture the
mountain meadows and towering peaks that provide
a picturesque backdrop for today’s drive to West
Yellowstone, the gateway to the world’s oldest national
park and a boon for outdoors enthusiasts of all
ages. (B) Hotel: Gray Wolf Inn & Suites
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Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of
an more, speak to our ra el
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Admire The Geysers Of Yellowstone Journey to
ellowstone, America's first national park, where you ll
encounter a geothermal wonderland of spouting
geysers, bubbling mudpots and turquoise hot springs.
Pay a visit to Old Faithful, watching as its waters arc
high into the air, and try to spot the park’s resident
bison, grizzlies and elk as you navigate passes and
valleys during this full day of sightseeing. (B)

Route 66 "Get your kicks on Route 66"
when you stay in the former Route 66
mainstay of Williams, Arizona.

Delve Into Historic Salt Lake City Travel south
to Utah’s capital, the center of the Mormon religion.
Delve into history at the Salt Lake City Temple Square
and take this time to explore at your leisure. Leave
Yellowstone and head to Salt Lake City and Connect
With Locals with a stop in Pocatello for a special Be
My Guest lunch at Swore Farms, family owned and
operated for over 20 years. Meet Wendy, mother,
farmer & award-winning author as you enjoy a
tour of the farm & greenhouses followed by lunch.
You'll get a glimpse of Wendy's life and her family's
passion for farming and living a rural lifestyle. This
evening, join your fellow travelers to enjoy a regional
dinner. (B, BMG, RD, ) Hotel: Sheraton Salt Lake

National Parks and Canyon Country

1

One Last Scenic Desert Drive Slice through desert
landscapes bound for the desert playground of Las
Vegas where you will be transferred to Las Vegas
Harry Reid International Airport or consider extending
your stay. (B) Airport arrival will be at 1:00 p.m., please
be aware when booking your flights.

City

6

Unmask Bryce Canyon National Park The eerie
hoodoo landscapes of Bryce anyon are our first
stop today. Admire its fairytale castles, cathedrals and
secret hideaways amidst an amphitheater of rusty
red limestone spires. We’ll continue to Zion National
Park with its towering cream, pink and red cliffs and
unusual biodiversity. (B) Hotel: La Quinta Inn &

Suites by Wyndham at Zion Park/Springdale

7

A Scenic Ride Through Zion Canyon Prior to
starting your day, enjoy a breakfast at your hotel. Then,
head on a tram ride through Zion Canyon, against the
backdrop of soaring canyon walls and along the Virgin
River, delving into some of the park’s most treasured
spots. On route to Williams, we stop at the Desert
View Grand Canyon Inter-Tribal Cultural Heritage Site
where we will MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® and join a cultural
demonstration series meeting artisans from eleven
traditionally associated tribes. We continue to the
historic railroad town of Williams, stopping along the
way at Cameron Trading Post to browse local Navajo
handicrafts and perhaps taste some traditional fry
bread. (B, ) Hotel: Grand Canyon Railway
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Breakfast
D
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Trafalgar Tip
If I have some guests who still love the
nostalgia of holding a real book in their
hands, I tell them to wander over to Ken
Sander’s Rare Books located in Downtown
Salt Lake City. Chock full of unique books
and vintage maps, visiting has the added
benefit of supporting local independent
bookstores which is always an added bonus!
Francisco Campos

See what happens on trip:
#TT5NationalParks
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Day

2

3

Welcome To Jackson Home to an array of
wildlife and the center of outdoor adventures,
explore Jackson on your own before meeting your
Travel Director and fellow travelers for a Welcome
Reception. (WR) Hotel: The Lodge at Jackson Hole

8

An Adventure In Grand Teton National Park
Spend a full day connecting with the dazzling
natural scenery of Grand Teton National Park. Take
an optional float trip down Snake River^. Keeping
a keen eye out for moose and grizzly bears amidst
the pine-clad river banks as well as the beautiful
views the park has to offer. This afternoon, we ll sail
into the sky on the Jackson Hole aerial tram ride to
the peak of Rendezvous Mountain. Soar from the
valley to the summit of Rendezvous Mountain rising
4,139 vertical feet (1,261 meters). Or, seasonally
dependent, we ll ride the Bridger ondola taking us
,
feet above the valley floor. (B)

5

Delve Into Yellowstone National Park Travel
on to Yellowstone National Park, one of the real
highlights of your trip through the wilderness of
orth America. ou ll marvel at Old Faithful, the
thousand-year old geyser which has been shooting
up water every 90 minutes for centuries. We aim to
e plore as much of the park s geological wonders
Lake Yellowstone, which contains the largest number
of wild cutthroat trout in orth America. e ll also
view Artists Point, a view point from which you watch
in awe as water cascades down the Lower Falls.
Spending the ne t two nights at one of the park s
signature lodges. (B, D) Hotel: National Park

Stephen Yellowhawk Prepare to be
moved by the passion behind Stephen
Yellowhawk and his dedication to
preserve the Native American heritage.

7

8

Hear The History Of Black Hills Dive Into Culture
and see the iconic face of Crazy Horse etched from
the granite rock of the Black Hills. e continue to
Mount Rushmore featuring the carvings of four
famous American presidents. (B,
)

50_51_DNPW - National Parks Wonders.indd 2
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For today’s best travel deals and year-round
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One of the premier Native American
cultural events in the United States,
attracting hundreds of dancers, singers,
artisans, and several thousand spectators
from across several U.S. states and
Canadian provinces. (See date panel for
departure availability.)

Uncover The Secrets Of Deadwood Admire Devils
Tower National Monument, then arrive in Deadwood
and enjoy some free time before journeying to to
Rapid City. (B) Hotel: The Rushmore Hotel &

Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner

14

04

Black Hills Pow Wow Special
Departure

Get A Taste Of The Wild West Experience the
history of the American est at the Buffalo Bill
Center of the West in Cody. This evening, put on your
Stetson and perfect your John Wayne impressions
as we enjoy a estern-style Be My Guest dinner
at a historic joint, PO ews Flagstaff afe. The
historic property that has been Sheridan s tobacco
store for more than 100 years and step back in time
to experience what life was like in the early 20th
century. While the tobacco store still stands with its
original cabinetry and tobacco displayed, there is
now a restaurant on-site that attracts local artists,
many of whom have art hanging in the restaurant.
It s an e perience in true yoming and estern
style! (B, BMG) Hotel: Ramada Plaza by Wyndham

Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

07

Jun

Farewell Rapid City Bid farewell to your traveling
companions and take a transfer to Rapid City Airport
or extend your stay in Rapid City at The Rushmore
Hotel. (B)

Journey Through Yellowstone National Park
ou ll enjoy a full-day s sightseeing and e ploration
of ellowstone today. Arriving in the park for the first
time you ll feel like you ve stepped into one of the
awe-inspiring landscapes Thomas Moran painted
during Hayden E pedition of
. ou ll see the
wonders of the Grand Canyon of Yellowstone whose
colors and shapes are a sight to behold. (B)

WR
B

May

Deals & discounts

Suites

7

2023

Black Hills Pow Wow Special Departure (Ref:
DNPW): This departure features the traditional
Black Hills Pow ow with included entrance on the
evening of Day 7.

Sheridan

6

See below for a selection of departure
dates. Speak to your Travel Agent or search
‘National Parks Wonders’ on trafalgar.com for
all available departures.

2024

Lodges

4

Roam Rapid City Take an optional trip to Badlands
ational Park this morning or enjoy free time to
explore downtown Rapid City today. This evening,
we enjoy an immersive and festive Farewell inner
and MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience by learning
how Stephen Yellowhawk passionately works to
preserve Native American heritage. (B, FD, )

National Parks and Canyon Country

1

Attend The Black Hills Pow Wow Journey
on to Rapid ity and enjoy an evening at the
Black Hills Pow ow - one of the premier
Native American cultural events in the
United States. The event attracts hundreds
of dancers, singers, artisans and several
thousand spectators from across the United
States and Canadian provinces. Experience
the Grand Entrance Dance Performance and
have time to e plore the Fine Art E po at
your leisure. (Day 7 of National Park Wonders
will be replaced by this special departure.)
(B) Hotel: The Rushmore Hotel & Suites
Roam Rapid City Take an optional trip to
Badlands ational Park this morning or
enjoy free time to e plore downtown Rapid
ity today. This evening, we enjoy a festive
Farewell inner and MAKE TRAVEL MATTER®
Experience by learning how Stephen
Yellowhawk works passionately to preserve
Native American heritage. (B, FD, )

More about your trip
Note: For activities marked with a caret (^) in the dayby-day itinerary, participation is at your own risk and a
signed liability waiver will be required.

See what happens on trip:
#TTNationalParks

RD
FD

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DNPW
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Yo

Day

1

National Parks and Native
Trails of the Dakotas
9 Days

1 Country

From $2825

14 Meals

This culturally-rich trip supports the growth of indigenous tribal tourism in the
USA. A one-of-a-kind insight into Native American history. Through storytelling by
passionate locals, you’ll be enlightened by your visits to four reservations of the
Dakotas to discover the stark, rich history and future of the people that call it home.

Past
Guest
Rated

Per person,
double share

2

NEW NOT
YET RATED

Learn more at trafalgar.com

3

NEW TOWN

1

Theodore Roosevelt
National Park South

NORTH
DAKOTA

Fort Berthold
Indian Reservation

s

MEDORA

4

Theodore Roosevelt
National Park North

s

1

1

Standing Rock
Indian Reservation
s

s

Maximum of only 34 guests on this
trip to ensure a more exclusive
exploration

BISMARCK

Fort Yates

Your Must-See Highlights

Sitting Bull Monument

• Explore Medora
• See Dignity Statue, Sitting Bull &
Sakakawea Monument

SOUTH
DAKOTA
Pierre
RAPID CITY

Crazy Horse
Monument

Oglala Lakota Living
History Village

3
s

s

s

Mount
Rushmore

s

s

Wounded Knee
Massacre Site

52

s

Start

End

Badlands
National Park

Pine Ridge
Indian
Reservation

Overnight
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Mission

2

CHAMBERLAIN

s

Rosebud
Indian
Reservation

s

Herrick

Sightseeing

• View Crow Flies High outlook

5

• Visit Pine Ridge Indian Reservation,
Rosebud Indian Reservation, Standing
Rock Indian Reservation, Fort Berthold
Indian Reservation
• Scenic Drive to Badlands Loop Road
Drive, Mobridge via Native American
Scenic Byway,
• Explore Mount Rushmore National
Memorial, Crazy Horse Memorial,
Theodore Roosevelt National Park

Statue of Dignity, South Dakota

30/05/2022 15:02

Your vacation

Your vacation planner

1

2

3

4

Welcome To Rapid City Welcome to Rapid City where
we begin our exploration of the Tribal Nations of North
and South akota, told firsthand through passionate
storytellers and the communities themselves. Setting
the scene, you’ll meet your Travel Director and fellow
travelers for a Welcome Reception, then enjoy a MAKE
TRAVEL MATTER® Experience with Lakota storyteller
Stephen Yellowhawk, who's undeniable passion for
dance and sheer determination to promote his Native
American culture will be evident from the moment
you meet him. A performer for more than 20 years,
he is a treasure trove of cultural knowledge and
insight. (WR, ) Hotel: The Rushmore Hotel & Suites
Exploring The Badlands National Park And Oglala
Sioux Tribe Discover how deeply the Lakota people
are connected to their land, customs and ancestors as
you enjoy a MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience at the
Oglala Lakota Living History Village where you will time
travel from the past to the present and gain priceless
insight along the way. Then, take in the sights along the
iconic Badlands Loop Road, you’ll arrive at Pine Ridge
Indian Reservation where you’ll meet talented Native
artists and view their incredible works that powerfully
represent Native culture with the goal of bringing
positive change to the community. Later, visit Wounded
Knee Memorial, site of the 1890 Massacre, told in vivid
detail by a local storyteller who’ll share personal stories
passed down through generations as you look upon
the historic lands where it all happened. (B, L, )
Visit Mount Rushmore And The Crazy Horse
Memorial Head to one of America's most iconic sites,
and learn of its complicated past as you stand face to
face with history and heritage. Then, embark on a selfguided walk in the majestic Black Hills, before today’s
highlight: the Crazy Horse Memorial, depicting the
famous and moving Oglala Lakota warrior, riding a horse
and pointing to his tribal land, a striking monument that
has been a work in progress since 1948. While there we
take a locally guided walk to the base of the mountain
where we will get even more immersed in the story of
the land through a visit to the museum. (B)

6

7

8

Spend The Day With The Rosebud Sioux Tribe
Get an insider’s view from a Local Specialist at the
Rosebud Indian Reservation, home to the Sicangu
Lakota Oyate Nation, for a deeply meaningful
MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience that intertwines
Native culture and life while adding to their growing
economy of tribal tourism. Next we head to St. Francis
Community Mission, before touring the Buechel
Museum showcasing Sicangu Lakota Oyate traditions
and culture. Connect With Locals at the Turtle Creek
Crossing Supermarket later, sampling delicious and
authentic Lakota foods. Finally, it’s onto Sinte Gleska
University for a Star Knowledge Presentation by Lakota
elder, Victor Douville. (B, L, , ) Hotel: Arrowwood

Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner

52_53_DMTM - National Parks and Native Trails of the Dakotas.indd 2
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2024

Black Hills Pow Wow Special Departure (Ref:
DMTM) This departure features the traditional
Black Hills Pow Wow with included entrance,
however it will not feature the Stephen Yellowhawk
experience on Day 1.

Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of 9+ and more, speak to your Travel
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Theodore Roosevelt National Park Sightseeing
Take the scenic route to the North Unit of Theodore
Roosevelt National Park that climbs from the bottom of
the Badlands through the canyon to must-sees like the
Oxbow Overlook. Arriving in Medora in the Badlands,
you’ll have time to embrace your inner cowboy at the
North Dakota Cowboy Hall of Fame. Your Stays with
Stories is the historic Rough Riders Hotel filled with
western charm and 1880s nostalgia. Depending on
the time of year you visit, you could choose to see the
Medora Musical. Enjoy a last dinner with your newfound
friends with engaging conversation and discussion of
the countless impactful moments of these days spent
in travel. (B, FD,
) Hotel: Rough Riders Hotel

Black Hills Pow Wow Special
Departure

Day Trip To Lakota Youth Development The
future of the Lakota Nations takes center stage as
you Connect With Locals and join Marla, C. Bull Bear,
Executive Director of the program and a member
of Rosebud Sioux Tribe for traditional storytelling,
singing, dance and local flavors at today s Be My Guest
Experience. Learn about their mission to reclaim their
language culture, spirituality and more, before a guided
indigenous plant walk. Then it’s back to Chamberlain
where you’ll visit the Statue of Dignity, a stunning
intersection of art and history honoring the Lakota and
Dakota people – and their connection to the earth and
sky. (B, BMG, )

WR
B

Mandan, Hidatsa And Arikara Nation As we
make our way to New Town stop at the North Dakota
Heritage Center, followed by a stop at Crows Flies
High for views of Lake Sakakawea and the Four Bears
Bridge. You’ll make your way to Earth Lodge Village to
experience the role of tribal tourism, as dancers and
singers perform for you. Then discover life on the harsh
Northern Plains through the stories of the Mandan,
Hidatsa and Arikara peoples. Enjoy an insightful MAKE
TRAVEL MATTER® Experience with a visit to the MHA
Nation Interpretive Center where historical Native
artifacts are on display as well as a market of art work
from local artists where you can browse for additions
to your collection and help support local artisans in
the process. Followed by a delicious traditional dinner
you won't soon forget. (B, D, ) Hotel: Teddy’s
Residential Suites

See below for a selection of departure
dates. Speak to your Travel Agent or search
‘National Parks and Native Trails of the
Dakotas’ on trafalgar.com for all available
departures.

Farewell In Bismarck The perfect way to end your tour
starts with a drive through the South Unit of Theodore
Roosevelt National Park to watch the sun rise over the
Badlands. Make one last stop at the Maltese Cross
Cabin, famously used by Theodore Roosevelt before he
was president. Say your final goodbyes with your travel
companions and Travel Director before departing from
Bismarck airport. Airport arrival is at 1 p.m. (B)

Cedar Shore Resort & Conference Center

5

Sitting Bull & Standing Rock Indian Reservation
Travel along the Native American Scenic Byway
stopping in South Dakota’s capital, Pierre. You’ll spend
the afternoon immersed in Plains Indian History,
learning about the incredible legend of Sitting Bull,
before you’ll Connect With Locals to learn about day-today life in Standing Rock Indian Reservation. Later enjoy
an enlightening MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience
where you'll gain a deeper understanding of how the
Lakota and Dakota people harness the medicinal power
of plants through long held practices passed down
by generations, before creating your very own herbal
tea in a hands-on experience that will steep you in
tradition. (B, , ) Hotel: Radisson Hotel Bismarck

National Parks and Canyon Country

Day

One of the premier Native American
cultural events in the United States,
attracting hundreds of dancers, singers,
artisans, and several thousand spectators
from across several U.S. states and
Canadian provinces. (See date panel for
departure availability.)

See what happens on trip:
#TTDakotas

RD
FD

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DMTM
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FAMILY EXPERIENCE

Pioneer Adventures of
the Old West
8 Days

1 Country

From $2495

12 Meals

Past
Guest
Rated

The legends of Billy the Kid and Butch Cassidy are never far as you awaken your
inner cowboy tic ing o
a e owell, onument alley s mesas, the scenic drive
through a Cree Canyon, the eerie spires of ryce Canyon, and the historic
rand Canyon ailway on this ational ar s tour.

Per person,
double share

4.8/5

Learn more at trafalgar.com

Cowboys, Colorado

Your vacation planner

Your vacation
Day

1

2

3

Enjoy A Scenic Ride To Scottsdale Spend your
afternoon at leisure in the trendy Arizona playground
of Scottsdale before your journey kicks off with an
evening shindig to meet your new travel partners. (KP)
Hotel: Sonesta Suites Scottsdale Gainey Ranch
Roam Red Rock Country Stampede through the
landscapes of Sedona for our hoice Sightseeing.
Then, it’s on through Oak Creek Canyon to the historic
railroad town of illiams, where we ll Connect With Locals
and enjoy a Be My Guest experience dinner hosted by
the owners of local western restaurants. (B, BMG, )
Hotel: Grand Canyon Railway
All Aboard The Old West Train Cut dirt and board
your train to the Grand Canyon, for some Family Fun,
passing the vanilla-scented Ponderosa Pines and
through the Kaibab ational Forest. Tales of Old est
legends are brought back to life as they travel with
you along the rugged landscapes. e arrive at the
UNESCO-listed Grand Canyon, one of the Seven Natural
onders of the orld. alk the rim and Connect With
a Local and learn how this e traordinary feat of nature
)
developed over the past
million years. (B,
Hotel: National Park Lodges

4

Resorts & Marinas

5

6

7

54

Grand Canyon Train Ride Step back in
time as you board a train to the Grand
anyon. Since
the rand anyon
Railway has enchanted travelers with
spectacular sights and mesmerizing tales of
the Old est.

54_55_DCPA_DWWA.indd 1

Explore The Vast Monument Valley Start your
historic passage to avajo country with a mesmerizing
sunrise over the rand anyon. Journey along the
esert iew rive route toward ameron Trading Post.
MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® and meet a local Navajo guide
as you ride in an open-air vehicle learning about their
culture and desert terrain. Bounce along the e pansive
red floor of Monument alley toward a lakeside resort
tucked into the red rock at the scenic family holiday
) Hotel: Lake Powell
hotspot of Lake Powell. (B, D,

8

Relax And Drift On Lake Powell Even cowboys need
a day off now and then, but if you're at a loose end,
choose to take an optional float down the olorado
River, visit the Top of the orld with Papillion or enjoy
a Navajo inspired taco dinner and performance at Red
Heritage enter. (B)
Journey To Zion National Park Polish those chaps
for a ride toward ion anyon, tracing yet another
great natural triumph by park shuttle or on foot. Bundle
up your brood for a quick hike to the Emerald Pools
– the lush landscape a veritable oasis for pioneers
traversing the desert just days before. rive the scenic
Mount armel Highway admiring the sweeping views
of waterfalls and slick rocks, watching out for more
spectacular formations like the reat Arch of ion and
the distinctive heckerboard Mesa. The red-orangepink hued hoodoos of Bryce anyon are your final stop
for today. (B, L) Hotel: Best Western Plus Ruby's Inn
Get Immersed In Colorful Bryce Canyon Take your
seat in an amphitheater of tall sandstone spires—the
same vantage point the Paiute people used to admire
the colorful carvings of Mother ature by day, by night,
winter and summer centuries ago. E plore the rim of
Bryce anyon, before spending the afternoon at leisure
to blaze your own trail. This evening, we get all gussied
up for a estern Farewell. (B, FD)
Farewell To The Old West e depart on the last leg
of our journey to Las Vegas, through the scenic Virgin
River orge. ou might like to e tend the adventure
at the Las egas hotel. 'all come back now, y'hear
Airport drop-off at
p.m., please be aware when
booking flights. (B)

You

See below for a selection of departure dates.
Speak to your Travel Agent or search ‘Pioneer
Adventures of the Old West’ on trafalgar.com
for all available departures.

Day

1

2023
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29

3

Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
o ers for ast guests, mu ti e tri oo ings,
grou s of
and more, s ea to our rave
gent or visit trafa gar.com dea s.

4

More about your trip
Note: For activities marked with a caret (^) in the dayby-day itinerary, participation is at your own risk and a
signed liability waiver will be required.
Room Share is not available on this trip.

5

See what happens on trip:
#TTPioneerAdventures

6

Trip code: DCPA

30/05/2022 16:57

Wild West, Cowboys and Buﬀalos
a s

1 Country

From $3150

13 Meals

Past
Guest
Rated

istory comes alive on this family adventure into the wild west
atch ld
aithful put on a show at ellowstone on this epic ational ar s tour. tay
on a cowboy ranch, have lunch in a wagon on the regon rail, and see ount
ushmore, each a memory that will have your family reminiscing for years.

Per person,
double share

4.7/5

Learn more at trafalgar.com

Cowgirl, Cody

Your vacation planner

Your vacation
Day

1

2

3

4

5

6

Start Your Travels In Salt Lake City Saddle up
for a ild est family adventure starting in Salt Lake
ity. This evening, join your travel buckeroos and
Travel irector for a rootin tootin Kick-off Party. (KP)
Hotel: Little America
Idaho Potato Museum and Scavenger Hunt
Today we make our way north to Jackson with a stop
in Blackfoot, Idaho to visit the Idaho Potato Museum.
our visit will be self-guided followed by a potato
themed lunch. Kids will enjoy a treasure hunt at the
museum with a chance to win an e citing prize. (B, L)
Hotel: Modern Mountain Motel

of the ,
acre farm housing over ,
bison.
Learn about ranch resource management and bison
meat production. Following, you will be hosted to a
lunch including bison meat with your tour guide - or
as they call themselves ranchers. Then in the late
afternoon, we visit razy Horse Memorial. (B, BMG)
Hotel: Ramada Plaza by Wyndham Sheridan

7

Grand Teton National Park If the season is right,
today is your chance to get out on the water for some
adventures. Rise early to float down the snake River on
an optional scenic wilderness float Trip. e then make
our way through rand Tetons ational Park enroute
to our ellowstone hotel for the evening. (B, )
Hotel: National Park Lodges
Yellowstone Sightseeing Today you’ll enjoy a full
day s e ploration of the geothermal wonderland of
ellowstone. ou can see the wonders of the rand
anyon of ellowstone whose colors and shapes are
a sight to behold. ou ll then join your Travel irector
and marvel at Old Faithful, the thousand-year-old
geyser which has been shooting up water every
minutes for centuries. Later this evening, grab the
saddles and hitch the wagon for an evening you won't
forget. ou'll be treated to some good Old est inner
ookout. (B, D)
Immerse Into The Culture Of The Old West Tip
your Stetson to Buffalo Bill in his hometown of ody.
onnect with the Spirit of the American est at
Buffalo Bill enter of the est where you'll e perience
the culture of the cowboy, the role of the firearm in the
early days and the culture and art of the Indigenous
Peoples of the reat Plains. (B)
Venture Into Rapid City This morning we make our
way to illette,
and enjoy a Be My Guest lunch at
the urham Bison Ranch. ou will be treated to a tour

8

Badlands NP and Oglala Lakota Living History
Village isit the Ben Reifel isitor enter, the perfect
place to get yourself oriented for your morning visit
of Badlands ational Park. Learn about the rich earth
science, wildlife, history, and more. isitors may e plore
museum e hibits, visit a working Fossil Preparation
Lab, or stop by the park bookstore. Later in the
afternoon, enjoy a MAKE TRAVEL MATTER Experience
with a visit to the Oglala Lakota Living History illage.
It is the entry point to the beautiful landscape of the
past and present culture, and of indigenous knowledge
of Lakota ountry on Pine Ridge Reservation. The
Oglala Lakota people were placed on the Pine Ridge
Reservation in the
s. alk on the trails through
displays of living quarters from approximately the
s to the
s with a local guide. Local native
artists provide an insight of the culture and tradition
through their crafts and storytelling. our visit
contributes to the sustainability and resiliency of the
Lakota community. (B, )
Encounter The Traditions Of Black Hills Today,
head for the famous Black Hills of South akota to
view Mount Rushmore. This evening, join your fellow
adventurers at a MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience
and Farewell inner featuring Stephen ellowhawk
and e perience his undeniable passion for showcasing
ative culture. (B, FD, )
Farewell Rapid City our ild est adventure
comes to an end after breakfast. Say so long to your
newfound friends this morning. epart from Rapid
ity at your leisure or continue to enver International
Airport (Airport arrival at pm) or e tend your stay in
enver with post-nights. (B) For guests who choose to
continue on to enver Airport on ay , arrival will be
at p.m., please be aware when booking your flights.

See below for a selection of departure dates.
Speak to your Travel Agent or search ‘Wild
est, o bo s an uffalos on trafalgar om
for all available departures.
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Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
o ers for ast guests, mu ti e tri oo ings,
grou s of
and more, s ea to our rave
gent or visit trafa gar.com dea s.

More about your trip
For activities marked with a caret (^) in the day-by-day
itinerary, participation is at your own risk and a signed
liability waiver will be required.
Room Share is not available on this trip.

See what happens on trip:
#TTWildWest

Trip code: DWWA
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Day

1

Western Frontiers
10 Days

1 Country

From $3550

15 Meals

Per person,
double share

2

Your wild west tour at its best. This exploration of the American frontier is
ﬁlled with local encounters and natural wonders from the lac
ills to ryce
Canyon s spires and Cra y orse and ount ushmore to Cody s u alo ill
Center. wo nights in ellowstone ensure you don t miss a thing.

Past
Guest
Rated

4.7/5

Learn more at trafalgar.com

3

4

5

MONTANA

BILLINGS

1
YELLOWSTONE
NATIONAL PARK

2

IDAHO

Grand Teton
National Park

▲

s

6

RAPID CITY

s

Cody

2

Crazy Horse Memorial

s

SOUTH
DAKOTA

Little Bighorn Battlefield
National Monument

s

7

s

1

Blackfoot

JACKSON

Mount Rushmore

1

WYOMING
▲

SALT LAKE CITY

Optional Departure City
Denver Airport Arrival at 5 p.m.

1

▲

NEVADA

• Explore da o otato
Bill Center of the West

UTAH

Zion National Park

1

BRYCE CANYON
NATIONAL PARK

COLORADO

s

• View Crazy Horse Memorial, iconic
Mount Rushmore in South Dakota

1

56

useum, u alo

• Visit Zion, Bryce Canyon, Yellowstone,
Grand Teton National Park, Jackson, the
u alo ill Center of t e est in Cody,
ittle ig orn attleﬁeld

▲

LAS
VEGAS

Your Must-See Highlights

DENVER

Start

56_57_DWFT - Western Frontiers.indd 1

End

Overnight

Sightseeing

Optional

Cowboy boots, Wyoming
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Your vacation

Your vacation planner

Day

See below for a selection of departure
dates. Speak to your Travel Agent or search
‘Western Frontiers’ on trafalgar.com for all
available departures.

2

Start Your Adventure In Las Vegas Embark
on an epic encounter with the American Frontier.
This evening, meet your Travel Director and fellow
travelers for a Welcome Reception and then soar
550 feet above the center of the Las Vegas Strip on
the High Roller, the world’s tallest observation wheel.
With sweeping 360-degree views of the Las Vegas
Valley and The Strip you'll take in all the glitz and
glamour. (WR) Hotel: Horseshoe Las Vegas

2023

4

5

Billings Journey back in time at Billings
Depot. Built in 1903, and originally a
thriving hub for three major railroad
lines, this iconic building is riddled with
history. ncover these stories from a local
historian as you dine on a three-course
meal featuring unique, local flavors.

Idaho Potato Museum and Lunch Travel from Salt
Lake to Jackson via Blackfoot, Idaho - home to the
Idaho Potato Museum. Following a self-guided visit,
you will be treated to a real Idaho baked potato with
all the fi ings followed by potato ice cream. Later this
evening, admire the spectacular scenery of the icy
peaks of the Grand Tetons as you spend an evening
at leisure. (B, L) Hotel: Modern Mountain Motel

6

Adventure In Yellowstone National Park
E plore the rusting walls of the rand anyon of
the ellowstone and join your Travel irector for an
e ploration of the park s bubbling hot springs, mud
paint pots and Old Faithful. (B)

7

uffalo ill, o , n
e est isit the Buffalo
Bill enter of the est museum comple to gain a
deeper understanding of the "Spirit of the American
West." Then it's on to Big Sky Country where we'll
onnect ith Locals and enjoy a Be My uest
e perience dinner at the historic Billings epot.
Built in 1903 and visited by presidents, governors,
Hollywood celebrities and even royalty, you ll reflect
on the past while hearing local tales from a historian
and enjoying a delicious three-course meal prepared
by local chef. (B, BMG, ) Hotel: Doubletree by
Hilton Billings
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8

Traverse The Alpine Terrain Of Grand Teton
National Park Journey through the alpine terrain
of rand Teton ational Park en route to the
ES O-listed ellowstone ational Park, where
we spend two nights at a park lodge surrounded by
nature. Dinner with wine will be served at your hotel
tonight. (B, D) Hotel: National Park Lodges

03

Jul

Journey Onwards To Salt Lake City Travel north
to tah s capital to see its Mormon center Temple
Square in Salt Lake City. Learn about the basic beliefs
and history of the Mormon pioneers which brought
about the building of the temple and the Tabernacle,
home of the Tabernacle Choir. (B) Hotel: Sheraton

Salt Lake City

20

May

Jun

Explore Vibrant Zion National Park We leave the
shimmering Sin City skyline behind as we journey to
the canyons and towering cliffs of ion ational Park,
following the footsteps of brave pioneers and first
nation settlers. Then it's onward to the enchanting
landscapes of Bryce Canyon. Admire its rusty red
limestone spires that rise up surreally from the
desert floor to meet tah s skies. (B, D) Hotel: Best
Western Plus Bryce Canyon Grand

3

Apr

Discover Historic Little Bighorn Our day begins
with a visit to Little Bighorn, the infamous battlefield
of Custer’s Last Stand. Then, through the Black Hills
as we Dive Into Culture at the razy Horse Memorial
before ending in Rapid City for the day. (B,
)
Hotel: The Rushmore Hotel & Suites
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Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of
an more, speak to our ra el
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Immerse Into The Culture Of The Black
Hills isit Mount Rushmore to view the faces
of former American presidents etched into the
granite rock-face, then choose to venture into
Badlands ational Park. This evening we enjoy
a MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® E perience as we meet
with Stephen ellowhawk, who will regale you with
stories of his tribe’s history during a festive Farewell
Dinner. (B, FD, )

1

Good Bye Rapid City or Denver Depart from
Rapid City at your leisure or continue to Denver
International Airport (Airport arrival at 5pm) or
e tend your stay in enver with post-nights. (B)

National Parks and Canyon Country

1

Experience the Rocky
Mountaineer
Extend your journey through the Rockies
with a rail journey onboard the Rocky
Mountaineer, which will take you on
an extraordinary adventure across the
Continental Divide from Denver, Colorado
to Moab, Utah. Head to trafalgar.com for
more information.

See what happens on trip:
#TTWesternFrontiers

WR
B

Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D
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Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner

RD
FD

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DWFT
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Scenic Parks Explorer
15 Days

1 Country

From $4975

24 Meals

This National Parks tour is an iconic journey, culminating at the Grand Canyon,
through ion s pin cli s, onument alley s imposing mesas, rand etons
alpine landscapes, and ount ushmore s roc -hewn faces. ear from a ative
merican storyteller and overnight in ellowstone, soa ing it all in in ust
days.

Past
Guest
Rated

Per person,
double share

2

4.8/5

3

Learn more at trafalgar.com

4

5

6

MONTANA
Little Bighorn Battlefield
National Monument

1

BILLINGS

SOUTH
DAKOTA

1

YELLOWSTONE
NATIONAL PARK

1

Grand Teton National Park

RAPID CITY

2

Cody

1

1

Blackfoot

Bighorn
Mountains

2

▲

IDAHO

Crazy Horse Memorial

JACKSON

1

Great Salt Lake

▲

Arches
National Park

MOAB

1

1

1

• Discover Salt Lake City
1

COLORADO

Mesa Verde National Park

1

1

Zion National Park

▲

Painted Desert

LAS VEGAS

1

1

Start

GRAND CANYON
NATIONAL PARK

End
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8

• Visit Zion, Bryce Canyon, Yellowstone,
Grand Teton National Park, Arches, Mesa
Verde, Grand Canyon National Parks,
ackson,
e u alo ill Center of t e
est in Cody, ittle ig orn attleﬁeld,
e ile ig City of enver, onument
Valley, Las Vegas
• View Crazy Horse Memorial, iconic
Mount Rushmore in South Dakota

MONUMENT
VALLEY

• See iconic Delicate Arch
• Scenic Drive along Desert View Drive

ARIZONA

58

DENVER

1

2

Canyonlands
National Park

1

Your Must-See Highlights

UTAH
Vail

NEVADA

BRYCE CANYON
NATIONAL PARK

Mount Rushmore

▲
1

7

s

1

WYOMING

▲

SALT LAKE CITY

1

Badlands
National Park

Overnight

Sightseeing

Mount Rushmore, South Dakota

30/05/2022 15:03

Your vacation

Your vacation planner

1

2

Welcome to Fabulous Las Vegas Here we launch
our encounter with America’s national parks. This
evening, meet your Travel Director and fellow travelers
for a Welcome Reception and then soar 550 feet
above the center of the Las Vegas Strip on the High
Roller, the world’s tallest observation wheel. (WR)
Hotel: Horseshoe Las Vegas
Ride Through Colorful Zion National Park Our first
stop today is at Zion National Park for sightseeing and
lunch. Then, it s off to Bryce anyon where we have an
included dinner and theater show at Ebenezer's Barn
and Grill. (B, L, D) Hotel: Best Western Plus Bryce

1

11

4

5

Uncover The History Of Salt Lake City Travel
north to Salt Lake ity and learn about the Mormon
pioneers. (B) Hotel: Sheraton Salt Lake City

12

6

See The Grandeur Of Yellowstone National Park
Enjoy a full day of e ploring one of the worlds oldest
national parks. Alongside your Travel Director, marvel
at Old Faithful, the thousand-year-old geyser which
has been catapulting water into the Wyoming sky
every 90 minutes for centuries, amazing on lookers
like clockwork. E ploring much of the parks geological
wonders in this awe-inspiring day, we stop at Lake
Yellowstone, which contains the largest number of
wild cutthroat trout in North America. We’ll also view
Artists Point, a viewpoint from which you look upon the
stunning cascade of the Lower Falls. You’ll also see the
impressive Fountain Paint Pot area with its bubbling
mud pots and geysers. (B)

7

Experience Blue Skies And The Wild West Visit the
Buffalo Bill enter of the est museum comple to gain
a deeper understanding of the "Spirit of the American
est. ou ll take your wild west adventure to the ne t
level as we make our way towards Big Sky ountry where
we Connect With Locals and enjoy an authentic Western
Be My Guest dinner at the historic Billings epot built in
1903 as a hub for three major railroads. (B, BMG, )
Hotel: Doubletree by Hilton Billings

8

13

Idaho Potato Museum Travel from Salt Lake ity to
Blackfoot, Idaho home to the Idaho Potato Museum.
Following a self-guided visit, you will be treated to a
real Idaho baked potato with all the fi ings followed
by potato ice cream. Later, we arrive in Jackson where
you can enjoy a rela ing evening at leisure. (B, L)
Hotel: Modern Mountain Motel
Travel Through Scenic Grand Teton National Park
ross the alpine landscapes of rand Teton ational
Park en route to Yellowstone’s geothermal wonderland.
We overnight at one of the lodges within the national
park. (B, D) Hotel: National Park Lodges

Unlock The History Of Little Big Horn Travel to
Little Bighorn, the historic site of uster s Last Stand.
ontinue east through the iconic Black Hills, then this
afternoon, we Dive Into Culture with a visit to the razy
Horse Memorial before ending in Rapid ity for the
day. (B,
) Hotel: The Rushmore Hotel & Suites

14

Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

58_89_DSPA - Scenic Parks Explorer.indd 2

Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner

See below for a selection of departure dates.
Speak to your Travel Agent or search ‘Scenic
Parks Explorer’ on trafalgar.com for all
available departures.
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Take In The Views Of The Canyonlands Our
national park journey takes us to anyon ountry,
where we visit anyonlands ational Park and Arches
ational Park, revealing the effects of rain and wind on
the landscape. (B)
Journey To The Heart Of Monument Valley Admire
the ancient cliff dwellings of the Ancestral Puebloan
people, carved out of the sandstone of the canyon
walls at the
ES O-listed Mesa erde ational Park.
e deepen our connection with the first nations of
this land continues as we enjoy a cookout Regional
inner in Monument alley in a MAKE TRAVEL MATTER®
E perience. (B, RD, ) Hotel: Goulding's Lodge
Tour The Remarkable Grand Canyon Dive Into
Culture and e plore the red valley floor of Monument
Valley in a special open-air vehicle. Arriving at the
ES O-listed rand anyon, you ll Connect With a
Local and gain a deeper understanding into its geology.
Enjoy a Farewell Dinner with new friends inside the
park. (B, FD,
, ) Hotel: National Park Lodges
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Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of
an more, speak to our ra el
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Grand Canyon Be prepared to learn more
about the rand anyon than those online
information pages will tell you. Grand
anyon e pert Tim ilson (AKA anyon
Tim) will take an ultra-deep dive into all
things rand anyon and will leave no
questions unanswered about this
ES O
World Heritage Site and one of the most
breathtaking spots on the planet.

15

Delve Into Native American Culture isit Mount
Rushmore to view the faces of former American
presidents etched into the granite rock-face, then
choose to venture into Badlands ational Park. This
evening we enjoy a MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® E perience
as we meet with Stephen Yellowhawk, who will regale
you with stories of his tribe’s history during a festive
dinner. (B, D, )

WR
B

Roam The Rockies Ascend into the foothills of the
Rockies and cross the ontinental ivide en route to
the alpine village of ail. e continue to Moab for an
evening on your terms. (B) Hotel: Best Western Plus

Canyonlands Inn

Canyon Grand

3

Journey Through The Prairies To Denver Travel
south through the e pansive prairies of yoming to
enver, the Mile High ity, where you ll enjoy a light
dinner. (B, D) Hotel: Sheraton Denver Downtown

National Parks and Canyon Country

Day

End Your Journey In Las Vegas onsider an optional
helicopter or fi ed-wing aircraft flightseeing trip over
the canyon. End your journey in Las Vegas where a
transfer is provided to Las egas International Airport
or to Horseshoe Las egas for guests e tending their
stay. (B) Airport arrival will be at 3:30 p.m., please be
aware when booking your flights.

See what happens on trip:
#TTScenicParks

RD
FD

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DSPA
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Day

1

Northern California
8 Days

1 Country

12 Meals

Get a true taste of the Golden State as you tour Northern California passing
cityscapes and seaside cli s of the - ile rive. E plore California icons:
osemite ational ar , iconic edwoods, and serene a e ahoe, topped o
with tasty apa alley wines and a farm-to-table meal in onterey.

From $2975
Past
Guest
Rated

Per person,
double share

2

4.7/5

Learn more at trafalgar.com

3

4

5

CALIFORNIA

Tahoe
National
Forest
▲

1

LAKE TAHOE

Sacramento
NAPA

1

Sierra
Nevada
Mountains

▲

1

17-Mile Drive
Carmel

Start

60_61_DANC - Northern California.indd 1

End

2

San Joaquin
Valley
▲

Salinas Valley

• Explore San Francisco, Napa and Salinas
Valley with a Local Specialist

• See quaint Carmel-by-the-Sea, Napa
Valley, and Henry Cowell Redwoods State
Park
• Scenic Drive along spectacular 17-mile
Drive, and through Napa Wine Country

MONTEREY

Overnight

YOSEMITE
NATIONAL PARK

• Visit Yosemite National Park

Henry Cowell Redwoods State Park

▲

6

Your Must-See Highlights

SAN FRANCISCO

2

60

Tioga
Pass

Sightseeing

Sea Otter, Monterey

30/05/2022 15:03

Your vacation

Your vacation planner

Day

See below for a selection of departure
dates. Speak to your Travel Agent or search
‘Northern California’ on trafalgar.com for all
available departures.

Hello San Francisco From the iconic to the
unexpected, the city of San Francisco never ceases to
surprise. Kick-start your effortlessly delivered orthern
alifornia holiday in the cosmopolitan hills of The
ity . Join your Travel irector and fellow travelers for
a elcome Reception at your hotel. (WR) Hotel: Clift

2023

Royal Sonesta

2

3

Dive Into Eclectic San Francisco Admire the eclectic
mix of Victorian and Modern architecture, vibrant
culture, and cuisines of one of the world's most livable
and iconic cities. Embark on a morning e ploration tour
that takes you from the lively hotspot of Fisherman's
harf to nion Square, a historical landmark linked to
the American ivil ar. This afternoon offers a deeper
look into two of the city s iconic spots. A guided olden
ate Bridge walk takes you across the . -mile span
of the magnificent bridge that couldn't be built. ou ll
arrive in the quaint seaside community of Sausalito
with time for shopping or lunch before finishing
up with a rela ing ferry cruise back to the city. ou
will then e plore olden ate Park with your Travel
irector, learning how this urban oasis of over ,
acres supports seven distinct ecosystems as you stroll
the green lawns, bridle paths, and lakes of this
expansive park right in the heart of San Francisco. (B)

Happy Girl Kitchen Happy irl Kitchen o.
was born from Todd and Jordan hampagne's
years of experience farming, and their joint
passion for food. Through their work, they
have made a name for themselves in the
entral oast food industry.

7

Witness The Incredible California Coast The
pinch me moments continue as we follow the sunkissed alifornia coast, cruising scenic -Mile rive.
e return to Monterey for a visit to annery Row,
immortalized in the John Steinbeck novel. The rest
of the evening is yours to e plore Monterey s vibrant
street life or on your own you can visit the worldrenowned Monterey Bay Aquarium. Tonight, we join our
Travel irector and fellow travelers for a festive Farewell
inner. (B, FD)

8

Take A Walk Through The Redwoods alifornias
towering redwoods provide an imposing backdrop for
this morning as we journey back in time to the era of
lumberjacks and sawmills in a re-created
s logging
camp. e continue to Henry owell Redwoods State
Park where we ll have an opportunity to walk amongst
these giants that have stood for over a thousand years.
e return to the golden city of San Francisco where you
might consider e tending your stay. Airport drop off at
p.m., please be aware when booking fights. (B)

Journey To Napa Wine Country Start off your day
with breakfast in San Francisco before we head out to
Sonoma and apa alley. Today, we'll visit a local winery
and enjoy a unique e perience and e ploration of wine
with a tasting. Enjoy an included lunch this afternoon
with fellow travelers. (B, L) Hotel: Embassy Suites

Entice Your Senses At Lake Tahoe Travel through
the scenic, fertile Sacramento River alley to find
yourself in the alpine splendor of Lake Tahoe. Its clear
blue waters surrounded by evergreen pines and rocky
outcrops provides you with a picturesque scenery to
behold. This evening, enjoy a must see highlight cruise
on the beautiful Lake Tahoe. (B, RD) Hotel: Lake

Tahoe Resort

5

Embrace The Wilderness Of Yosemite National
Park Touch the sky and embark on a scenic road-trip
into the Sierra evada mountain range, winding along
the Tioga Pass to alifornias
ES O-listed osemite
ational Park. ( eather conditions may cause the
Tioga Pass to be closed to tra c, typically from mid
October to the end of May. In this case, an alternate
entry point to osemite will be used). Marvel at the
incredible natural beauty that inspired naturalist John
Muir to dub osemite alley the Incomparable alley ,
passing the colossal granite faces of El apitan and
the misty splendor of Bridalveil Fall. Tonight, our Stays
)
With Stories takes us overnight in the park. (B,
Hotel: Yosemite Valley Lodge

6

aste e alifornia ifferen e Leave osemite
behind and visit the Salinas alley where you ll love this
MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® E perience with an agricultural
education tour to learn about fruit, vegetables, and
advanced farming techniques. Continue to Monterey
where we ll Connect With Locals and enjoy a Farm-toTable Be My Guest e perience including the freshest
local ingredients. (B, BMG, , ) Hotel: Casa
Munras Garden and Spa

WR
B

Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D
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Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner
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Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of
an more, speak to our ra el
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Western USA

1

Trafalgar Tip

RD
FD

Take a step back to a time when Monterey
held the distinction of being the 'Sardine
apital of the orld'. As you stroll along
annery Row, you'll be reminded of the
famous John Steinbeck novel that bears the
same name. hat was once a dilapidated
industrial hub has become a trendy
waterfront with restaurants, galleries, shops
and of course the Monterey Bay Aquarium
which we highly recommend.

See what happens on trip:

David Alvarez

#TTNorthernCalifornia

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DANC
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Day

1

California’s Great National Parks
8 Days

1 Country

From $3325

13 Meals

Per person,
double share

2

Sequoias frame your path as you experience the wonders of California's National
Parks. Enjoy a MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience as you meet a climber in
Yosemite National Park. Visit Sequoia National Park for a stargazing experience.
Bask in the beauty of Mammoth Lakes and visit Death Valley National Park.

YOSEMITE
NATIONAL PARK

2

Past
Guest
Rated

4.6/5

Learn more at trafalgar.com

Tioga Pass
1

3

MAMMOTH LAKES

NEVADA

Your Must-See Highlights

Kings Canyon
National Park
SEQUOIA NATIONAL PARK

Death Valley National Park

2

1
LAS VEGAS

CALIFORNIA

• Visit Yosemite National Park, Sequoia
National Park, Kings Canyon National
Park, Mammoth Lakes, Death Valley
National Park, Giant Forest Museum,
Rodeo Drive
• See El Capitain, Half Dome, Bridalveil
Falls
• View Zabriskie Point and Badwater Basin
in Death Valley National Park, General
Grant Tree in Kings Canyon National
Park, General Sherman Tree in Sequoia
National Park
• Scenic Drive along Tioga Pass

1

62

Start

End
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Overnight

LOS ANGELES

Sightseeing

• Tickets Included Mammoth Mountain
Scenic Gondola.

Sequoia National Park

30/05/2022 15:04

4

Your vacation

Your vacation planner

1

2

Soar Above The Neon Lights Of Vegas Begin your
exploration in Las Vegas. This evening, meet your Travel
Director and fellow travelers for a Welcome Reception
at The LINQ before you head out to the Las Vegas
Strip. In the evening you will find yourself soaring
feet above the center of the Las Vegas Strip on the
High Roller, the world’s tallest observation wheel. (WR)
Hotel: Horseshoe Las Vegas
Travel Through Stoic Death Valley National Park
Immerse yourself in the solitude and desolation of
Death Valley—UNESCO World Heritage Site and barren,
yet unexpectedly lively land of extremes which we
will have an opportunity to explore for part of today.
Admire scenic views of the undulating rocky landscape
at Zabriskie Point and learn about the valley's unique
geological features, history and intriguing weather
patterns. Descend below sea level to the Badwater
Basin. After lunch at 1849 Restaurant at The Ranch at
Death Valley, we continue through the desert landscape
of Death Valley ascending to Mammoth Lakes,
our home for the night. (B, L) Hotel: Mammoth
Mountain Inn

Death Valley National Park Discover
just how lively the famously barren land of
Death Valley National Park truly is. Learn
more about how life continues to survive
in such extreme climates while you admire
the stunning views of the rocky landscape
from Zabriskie Point.

3

4

profit organization that has provided over
million
to osemite for more than
completed projects.
They help improve trails, restore habitat, protect wildlife
and inspire the next generation of nature-lovers. After
the tour, you can explore Yosemite Valley’s El Capitan,
Cathedral Rocks, and Bridalveil Fall. The rest of the
day is yours where in Yosemite the possibilities are
endless. (B, D, )

5

6

Meet The World's Largest Living Tree Tread in
the footsteps of giants, walking beneath the soaring
sequoia canopy to see first-hand the worlds largest
living tree, General Sherman. Learn about the Giant
Forest and its history during a stop at the Giant Forest
Museum, then enjoy a leisurely walk along the Big
Trees Trail, connecting with the invigorating natural
surrounds. Dive Into Culture and immerse yourself in
the pioneer history of the Old West, joining a livinghistory reenactor and Local Specialist for a barbecue
lunch and stories of early life in the mountains.
Spend the rest of the afternoon exploring the park
on your terms, using the complimentary shuttle
)
system (seasonal). (B, L,

7

Get A Taste Of Luxurious Beverly Hills Travel to
Los Angeles, where you'll stroll down Rodeo Drive in
Beverly Hills, considered America's epicenter of highend
lifestyle. As our invigorating encounter with California’s
epic natural beauty comes to an end, we join your
Travel Director and newfound friends for a Farewell
Dinner. (B, FD) Hotel: Beverly Hills Marriott

8

Farewell California After our tremendous journey
through California's national parks, the time has come
for us to say goodbye. Prepare to leave Los Angeles or
consider extending your stay. (B)

Dine In The Clouds At Mammoth Mountain
Take a scenic Gondola ride to the peak of Mammoth
Mountain and enjoy the stunning views while you enjoy
a tasty breakfast. Touch the clouds through the Tioga
Pass (seasonal) and enter the UNESCO-listed Yosemite
National Park. Driving past Tenaya Lake and Tuolumne
Meadows, we journey to Yosemite Valley. Our Stays
With Stories experience tonight exudes a cozy lodge
atmosphere and is located just a stone’s throw from
) Hotel: Yosemite Valley Lodge
Yosemite Falls. (B,
Note: The opening of the Tioga pass varies from the
year to year based on snowfall, but has historically
opened in late May. If closed an alternative route will
be used entering Yosemite National Park through the
west entrance.

Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner
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Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of
an more, speak to our ra el
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Trafalgar Tip
You'll want to be practiced at using the
panorama feature on your camera or
smartphone when you visit Sequoia
National Park. These towering giants are
so huge, these incredible landscapes are
best captured using this feature.

Stroll Or Hike In Yosemite Explore Yosemite National
Park today, famed for its giant, ancient sequoia trees,
grand meadows, and iconic rock formations. Enjoy
a MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience as you meet a
naturalist through the Yosemite Conservancy that
will delve into the dynamic history of climbing in
Yosemite through fascinating stories, photographs, and
demonstrations. The Yosemite Conservancy is a non-

WR
B

Enjoy The Night Sky Under Sequoias And Stars
Departing Yosemite, stretch your legs in Kings Canyon
National Park and see General Grant Tree. Continue
along the Majestic Mountain Loop before arriving in
Sequoia National Park where our Stays With Stories is
surrounded by forest and soaring Sierra peaks. Enjoy a
magical MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience this evening
with a naturalist, who will be guiding you through the
, ) Hotel: Wuksachi Lodge
constellations. (B, D,

See below for a selection of departure
dates. Speak to your Travel Agent or search
‘California’s Great National Parks’ on
trafalgar.com for all available departures.

Western USA

Day

Maritza Lopez

RD
FD

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

See what happens on trip:
#TTCANationalParks

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DCGP
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1

California High Country
Adventure
9 Days

1 Country

From $3495

12 Meals

Adventure awaits you in California’s Sierra Nevada Mountains. With destinations including
Yosemite National Park, Mammoth Lakes, and Sequoia & Kings Canyon National Parks. Enjoy
a MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience and meet a professional climber in Yosemite. This
tour is ideal for those eager to put on their hiking boots and explore—as active as you like.

Past
Guest
Rated

Per person,
double share

2

NEW NOT
YET RATED

Learn more at trafalgar.com

3

Maximum of only 34 guests on this
trip to ensure a more exclusive
exploration
Tuolumne Meadows
YOSEMITE
NATIONAL PARK

Mono Lake

2

2

Ancient Bristlecone
Pine Forest

Kings Canyon
National Park
FRESNO

1

SEQUOIA
NATIONAL PARK

1
BAKERSFIELD

Start

End
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Overnight

2

• Explore Yosemite National Park, Sequoia
National Park and Kings Canyon National
Park
• See El Capitain, Half Dome, Bridalveil
Falls

5

• Visit Mariposa Grove, Yosemite History
Center, Giant Forest Museum
• View Tunnel View, Olmstead Point,
General Grant Tree in Kings Canyon
National Park and General Sherman Tree
in Sequoia National Park.
• Hike Dog Lake Trail Yosemite National
Park, South Tufa Trail at Mono Lake,
Discovery Loop at Ancient Bristlecone
Pine Forest, General Grant Loop and
Zumault Meadow Loop at Kings Canyon
National Park, General Sherman Tree Trail
at Sequoia National Park.

CALIFORNIA

64

Your Must-See Highlights

MAMMOTH LAKES

Mariposa Grove

Sightseeing

4

• Scenic Drive Tioga Pass, Lake Mary
Loop Drive, Kings Canyon Scenic Byway,
General Sherman Highway.

Yosemite National Park

30/05/2022 15:05

6

Your vacation

Your vacation planner

Day

See below for a selection of departure
dates. Speak to your Travel Agent or search
‘California High Country Adventure’ on
trafalgar.com for all available departures.

Start Your Wilderness Adventure In Fresno
Welcome to Fresno, your gateway to the Sierra
Nevada Mountains! Settle in and unpack before
meeting your fellow adventurers at a Welcome
Reception. Your Travel Director gives you the
rundown of this exciting, active, self-paced tour.
From easy strolls to hard-charger hikes, there
are plenty of options and no shortage of natural
beauty. (WR) Hotel: Doubletree by Hilton Fresno

2023

3

Sequoia Sightseeing After breakfast in Fresno,
head to the Mariposa Grove of Giant Sequoias, home
to over 500 mature trees and the largest sequoia
grove in Yosemite National Park. Walk the Big Trees
Loop or Grizzly Giant Loop (two miles) amongst
other options. The adventure continues as we head
to our home for the next two nights: the Yosemite
Valley Lodge, a Stays With Stories that spectacularly
located in the heart of Yosemite National Park and
exudes a cozy lodge atmosphere and is located
just a stones throw from Yosemite Falls. (B, L,
)
Hotel: Yosemite Valley Lodge
Walk Or Hike To Your Heart's Content Explore
Yosemite National Park today, famed for its
giant, ancient sequoia trees, grand meadows,
and iconic rock formations. Enjoy a MAKE TRAVEL
MATTER® Experience as you meet a naturalist
through the Yosemite Conservancy that will delve
into the dynamic history of climbing in Yosemite
through fascinating stories, photographs, and
demonstrations. The Yosemite Conservancy is a
non-profit organization that has provided over
million to Yosemite for more than 700 completed
projects. They help improve trails, restore habitat,
protect wildlife and inspire the next generation
of nature-lovers. After the tour, you can explore
Yosemite Valley’s El Capitan, Cooks Meadow Loop,
and Bridalveil Fall. The rest of the day is yours and in
Yosemite the possibilities are endless. (B, )

4

Head To Mammoth Lakes our first stop is the
always beautiful Tuolumne Meadows. Intersected
by the Pacific rest Trail and one of the largest
high-elevation meadows in the Sierra Nevada’s you
can take Dog Lake Trail a short backcountry hike to a
beautiful lake with views of the mountains. We’ll make
our way through Tioga Pass (seasonal) to Mono Lake
and, if time allows, enjoy its one-mile ( . km) Tufa
Trail before finishing the day in rela ing Mammoth
Lakes. (B) Hotel: Mammoth Mountain Inn

5

Mammoth Lakes Leisure Sip your coffee as you
take in
-degree views of the Sierras on an aerial
ride up Mammoth Mountain on the Panorama
Gondola. Then it’s your day to own, where you can
hike and explore the surrounding Mammoth Lakes
trails, or perhaps relax and enjoy a scenic drive
around Lake Mary Loop Drive. (B, D)
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Convention Center

2

Jul

Deals & discounts
Ancient Bristlecone Pine Forest
Transport yourself to another world as
you explore the unique, twisted trees of
the Ancient Bristlecone Pine Forest. Find
yourself exploring among some of the
oldest living trees in the world.

7

King's Canyon National Park Drive to Kings
Canyon National Park where we walk the General
Grant Loop to one of the world's largest living
trees. We'll continue to descend into spectacular
Kings Canyon National Park and hike the Zumault
Meadow Trail. Afterwards, we'll drive along the
General Sherman Highway to our hotel for a
relaxing night. Enjoy a Stays With Stories tonight at
the Wukasachi Lodge, surrounded by forest and
roaring sierra peaks. Back at the lodge this evening,
we take things from land to sky gazing up at the
starry night as a skilled local naturalist guides you
through the constellations, galaxies, and planets
in the MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience. (B,
)
Hotel: Wuksachi Lodge

8

Sequoia National Park Explore Sequoia National
Park by starting the day by visiting General Sherman
Tree, the world's largest tree. We continue to the
Giant Forest Museum where we'll have the option to
hike the Big Trees Trail or Moro Rock Trail. The rest
of the afternoon is yours to enjoy at leisure using the
park shuttles. Having trekked Sierra Nevada's peaks,
celebrate at tonight's Farewell Dinner followed by an
evening MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience where a
naturalist will guide you through the constellations in
a stargazing adventure. (B, FD, )
Farewell Fresno Filled with these unique memories,
say goodbye to new friends and depart Fresno.
Airport arrival will be
p.m., please be aware
when booking your flights. (B)

For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of
an more, speak to our ra el
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Western USA

1

Our Active Itineraries
This trip has been designed for travelers looking
for higher levels of physical activity, with a range
of different walks and hikes with elevation up to
,
. Read more at trafalgar.com

Wander Through The Oldest Living Trees
Departing Mammoth Lakes, at Ancient Bristlecone
Pine Forest, you’ll walk among the oldest living trees
in the world. Some of these living trees are over
,
years old, displaying spectacular growth forms
of twisted and beautifully colored wood. Amble the
tucked away trails at Schulman Grove before making
our way to Bakersfield for the evening of trading
tales and photos. (B)
at the Convention Center

More about your trip
While the itinerary is planned as described, we are at
the mercy of the weather and so reserve the right to
adjust the program as necessary to keep everyone
safe and comfortable.

See what happens on trip:
#TTCaliforniaHighCountry
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Scenic Seattle, Portland and
Oregon Coast
8 Days

1 Country

From $ 1 5

12 Meals

Connect with rugged wilderness, scenic landscapes, cities and coastal towns as you
blaze through lush Olympic National Park, wine taste at a Be My Guest Experience
in the Willamette Valley, a MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience at TMK Creamery,
and sip, savor, and devour incredible food in Seattle and Portland.

Olympic National
Park
OLYMPIC
NATIONAL FOREST
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ate

er person,
double share

NEW NOT
YET RATED

Learn more at trafalgar.com
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Olympic National Park

2
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Bainbridge
Island
2

FERRY

SEATTLE

3

WASHINGTON
Your Must-See Highlights

▲

• Discover Astoria & Columbia River
Maritime Museum with a local specialist
1

ASTORIA

Seaside

▲

PORTLAND

Hood River

2

▲
Wilamette
Valley

▲
NEWPORT
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End

• See t. ood, uget ound, regon
Coast, Washington Coast, Mt. Rainier

Canby

OREGON

1

Overnight
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• Visit Conduit Co ee Company, pace
eedle or C i uly arden and lass, ike
lace arket, lympic eninsula, lympic
ational ark, Astoria Column, ewport,
Oregon Coast Aquarium, Evergreen
Aviation & Space Museum, Hood River,
Multnomah Falls

Sightseeing

• Scenic Cruise along uget ound and
Newport
• Scenic Drive along Columbia River
ig way, lympic eninsula

Space Needle, Seattle
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Your vacation

Your vacation planner

a

1

2

Hello Seattle Welcome to Seattle, the Emerald City
due to its lush evergreen forests. Relax after your arrival
or explore on your terms before joining your Travel
Director and fellow travelers this evening for a Welcome
Reception. (WR) Hotel: Sheraton Grand Seattle
offee n
eni eattle This morning, enjoy an
orientation of Seattle and get your 'fi ' and Dive Into
Culture on a guided tour of the world of small-scale
coffee and learn how businesses like onduit offee
ompany, fit into the complicated supply chain of an
international commodity. Enjoy fresh coffee tastings
and learn about the roasting process and sourcing
processes, and some of the challenges facing the
world of coffee including consumer trends and climate
change. Head on towards Pike Place Market, where
the fish fly low from one fishmonger's hands to the
ne t. E plore on your own to become a market insider
e periencing the sights, sounds and flavors of this
historic
year old landmark. This afternoon, enjoy
your choice of sightseeing. Choose between a selfguided visit to the famous Seattle Space Needle or the
beautiful Chihuly Garden and Glass Exhibit. (B,
)

5

6

i e nto e ea ife f e port We start the
day with a drive down the coast to Newport. Today you
will explore the unique and engaging Oregon Coast
Aquarium that allows for an immersive e perience that
promotes ocean education and conservation in the
Pacific orthwest. After you will join a Local Specialist
on-board an included nature cruise to spot a plethora
of local sea life and marine birds. (B) Hotel: Elizabeth

ee belo for a sele tion of eparture ates
peak to our ra el gent or sear
eni
eattle, ortlan an
regon oast on
trafalgar om for all a ailable epartures
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Oceanfront Suites
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aste e la ors f e a i
ort est First,
we stop at Evergreen Aviation Space Museum - a
Smithsonian a liate institution devoted to preserving
and displaying aviation and space history and
technology. e t, we'll take a side trip to Oregon's
green and golden wine country and Connect With
Locals for a Be My Guest exclusive gourmet lunch with
the area's signature Pinot Noir in the Willamette Valley.
Finally, we head to Portland for an orientation tour of
the city and Dive Into Culture for a food walking tour
that e pertly showcases the unique and quirky city
through delicious creative bites as you delve into the
history of the cities milling industry which is now home
to some of the best producers of artisan food and drink
in the PNW. (B, BMG, ,
) Hotel: Hilton Portland
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Deals & discounts
or to a s best tra el eals an ear-roun
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of
an more, speak to our ra el
gent or isit trafalgar om eals

Conduit Co ee Company Calling all
coffee lovers Seattle is know as the world
center of roasting and the coffee culture
here is not to be missed. Experience the
flavors of ethically and sustainably sourced
coffee at onduit offee ompany.

3

7

perien e e nforgettable olumbia i er
orge Spend the morning sightseeing along the
Columbia River Gorge. Nothing will prepare you for
the incredible scenic beauty that will unfold along
this journey as you follow the historic Columbia
River Highway. ou'll have some free time in Hood
River for lunch. Later, enjoy a delicious MAKE TRAVEL
MATTER® E perience at TMK reamery, the worlds
only Farmstead reamery
istillery. TMK reamery
upcycles the whey left over from the cheese-making
process into owcohol Later enjoy a Farewell
inner back in Portland with your new friends in
travel. (B, FD, )

8

ntil e t ime ortlan After a fantastic trip it
is now time to say goodbye to Portland or perhaps
extend your stay to enjoy more of the city. Depart at
leisure today. (B)

estern

Downtown

n o t e ig ts in ibrant l mpi
ational
ark Today you say goodbye to Seattle, crossing the
Puget Sound by ferry to the Olympic ational Park in
the Olympic Peninsula. The park contains waterfalls
under a canopy of old-growth trees, a gorgeous
fresh-water Lake rescent, and the Hoh Rain Forest
where you can walk to the eerie Hall of Mosses .
Later, we head deep into the Olympic ational Forest
to the Lake uinault Lodge, tonight's Stays With
Stories experience. (B, D,
) Hotel: Lake Quinault
Lodge

4

o a k n ime n storia This morning you'll drive
south to take a step back in time in historic Astoria,
the oldest American settlement west of the Rocky
Mountains. ou'll visit Astoria olumn where you can
climb the stairs for a view. In Astoria, you'll board a
restored street car for a ride on the Astoria Riverfront
Trolley. The historic journey continues during a docentled tour of the olumbia River Maritime Museum,
which shares the stories of the legendary Columbia
River Bar, one of the most dangerous passages in the
world. (B, L) Hotel: Best Western Astoria Bayfront
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Stays With Stories
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Trafalgar Tip
In Seattle look out for the flying fish at
Pike Place Fish Market which has been in
business since
the fishmongers
toss the fish back and forth and are
e pert catchers. it's a sight to see
ra am en elo
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Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

See what happens on trip:
#TTScenicSeattle
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Journey Along the
Civil Rights Trail
9 Days

1 Country

2

From $2995

14 Meals

Travel to the American South and immerse yourself in its music, art, food and stories,
while meeting locals, e ploring the sights, and hearing moving ﬁrst-hand stories from
the Civil Rights Movement. Meet activists, visit museums, devour delicious cuisine
and pay your respects on this vibrant cultural journey.

Past
Guest
Rated

Per person,
double share

NEW NOT
YET RATED

Learn more at trafalgar.com
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Your Must-See Highlights
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▲
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1
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Mississippi
River
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Edmund
Pettus
Bridge

Overnight

2

Tuskegee

MONTGOMERY

GEORGIA

• Explore Memphis, Selma & Birmingham
with a Local Specialist
• View Mississippi Blues Trail, Mississippi
Freedom Trail
• Visit Memphis, Clarksdale, Greenwood,
Jackson, Birmingham, Selma,
Montgomery, Tuskegee, Atlanta

Sightseeing

National Memorial for Peace and Justice, Alabama
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Your vacation

Your vacation planner

Day
Arrive Memphis Welcome to Memphis! Known for
its history of rock ‘n’ roll, soul and blues, legendary
performers including Louis Armstrong and Elvis have
all graced these streets. If you arrive early don’t miss
the chance to e plore before kicking off the journey
at our Welcome Reception (WR) Hotel: The Central

1972 “Bloody Sunday” beatings that changed the
course of history. (B, L, ) Hotel: Renaissance
Montgomery Hotel & Spa

2023

Station Memphis, Curio Collection by Hilton

2

3

4

Memphis Sightseeing Start the day with a MAKE
TRAVEL MATTER® Experience by visiting the National
Civil Rights Museum and learning more about
the Underground Railroad and slave trade. Then
explore the city through a Local Specialist’s lens
on our African American History and Culture Tour,
another MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience seeing
the Lorraine Motel, where Dr. Martin King, Jr. was
assassinated and visit Slave Haven Museum and
other historical sites that are significant to the ivil
Rights movement. The day ends with a private, afterhours experience at the Stax Museum of American
Soul Music, an interactive journey into its legacy and
its gospel roots. You'll feel good knowing your MAKE
TRAVEL MATTER® E pe ience helps to support the
Soulsville Foundation, educating and inspiring future
artists to reach their dreams. (B, )
Memphis to Jackson via the Mississippi Delta
The sound of soul still firmly in your memory,
we’ll visit key stops through the Mississippi Delta
before arriving in Jackson. Heading down Highway
61, we'll Dive Into Culture in Clarksdale starting
at the Delta Blues Museum, leaving you inspired
by the musicians that kicked off the blues genre
and the passionate locals keeping it alive today.
Enjoy an e clusive lunch at round ero Blues
Club® including a performance from a local Blues
musician. (B, L,
) Hotel: The Hilton Jackson
Jackson to Birmingham Start of your day with
a visit to the COFO Civil Rights Education Center,
where you will learn how it's influencing the
next generation of leaders. Then partake in a
MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience exploring the
Mississippi Civil Rights Museum where, through
personal stories and interactive displays, it provides
a moving and sobering look into the realities of the
fight for equality. Finish up the day in Birmingham
with the incredible Carlton Reese Choir to learn
the importance of song and music to the African
American communities in the South, topped off with
a jazz concert. (B, ) Hotel: Redmont Birmingham,

6

Edmund Pettus Bridge Visit a National
Historic Landmark from the Civil Rights
Movement. This is the site of one of
the movement's most famous marches
and of the infamous Bloody Sunday.
Walk along the historic Edmund Pettus
Bridge, while you meet modern day
activists and reflect on the work of civil
rights activists from the past.

7

Montgomery Sightseeing A major center of
events and protests in the Civil Rights Movement,
we’ll visit some of the city’s museums that display the
history of slavery and racism in America. Reflect on
a MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience at the Legacy
Museum, telling the harrowing story of how African
Americans were tra cked during the th century.
Then we head to the National Memorial for Peace
and Justice and learn even more at the Rosa Parks
Museum, a memorial to the heroic trailblazer who
refused to vacate her seat in 1955. In the evening
we head to Bricklayers Hall for dinner which housed
the headquarters of the Montgomery Improvement
Association (MIA) from 1956 until 1960. (B, D, )

8

Montgomery to Tuskegee to Atlanta Today
starts with a delicious Be My Guest experience
brunch in the antebellum home of Sandy Taylor
in Tuskegee. Southern hospitality at its best, you’ll
Connect With Locals while delving into dishes
using produce from her gardens all while learning
how she and her husband lovingly restored the
property. Reaching Atlanta, it’s time for a stroll
down the International Civil Rights Walks of Fame,
featuring national icons including Rosa Parks and
President Jimmy Carter before a hearty Farewell
Dinner, raising a glass to the last eight incredible
days. (B, BMG, FD, ) Hotel: Atlanta Marriott

Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner

68_69_DCRT - Journey Along the Civil Rights Trail.indd 2
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For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of 9+ and more, speak to your Travel
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Marquis

Depart Atlanta e ll end the trip with a final tribute
to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr, at the Martin Luther
King Jr. National Historical Park, the place he born
and where he was laid to rest. Before you head
home, take a moment to reflect over the past nine
days: the memories, connections, stories you’ve
heard, significance of the places, and your deeper
understanding of the Civil Rights Movement. Airport
arrival at 1:00 p.m., please be aware when booking
flights. (B)

Birmingham to Selma to Montgomery The
Selma to Montgomery March marked a defining
point in the Voting Rights Movement. Arriving
in Selma, today is all about hearing from those
that lived through it, Connect With a Local as an
activist shares the realities of growing up in the
segregated South. Later, we’ll take a somber
walk across Edmund Pettus Bridge, where
peaceful protestors reached before the tragic
Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

11

Apr

Deals & discounts

Birmingham Sightseeing With a full day in
Birmingham, your Local Specialist will help paint a
vivid picture of the city and its sights including the
Vulcan Park and Museum, Birmingham Civil Rights
ational Monument, and Birmingham jail, where r.
Martin Luther King Jr. wrote his renowned “Letter
from Birmingham Jail”. The rest of the day is free for
you to explore. Your Travel Director can recommend
their favorite spots for Southern cooking, depending
on what you’re craving. (B)
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2024

Curio Collection by Hilton

5

See below for a selection of departure dates.
Speak to your Travel Agent or search ‘Journey
Along the Civil Rights Trail’ on trafalgar.com
for all available departures.

Eastern, Southern and Cross Continent

1

RD
FD

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

See what happens on trip:
#TTCivilRightsTrail
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Tastes and Sounds of the South
10 Days

1 Country

From $3195

14 Meals

Join us for a little jazz, home cookin' from local Southerners, country music, and
a whole lot of Rock 'n' Roll on this inspiring American South tour showcasing
the rich culture of Memphis, Nashville, Natchez, and New Orleans, plus a trip to
Elvis’s iconic Graceland.

Past
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Rated

Per person,
double share

2

4.7/5

Learn more at trafalgar.com
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• Explore Memphis and New Orleans
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Lake
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• Discover Nashville

5

• Visit Graceland, Frogmore Plantation,
Rock 'n' Soul Museum, Studio B, Sun
Studio, Country Music Hall of Fame, Civil
Rights Museum

Overnight

Sightseeing

Jazz Musician, Louisiana
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1

Howdy Nashville The beating heart of America's
Music City will chart your pace as you prepare to
embark on a leisurely pilgrimage to discover the
tastes and sounds of the South. This evening,
join your Travel Director and fellow travelers for a
Welcome Reception. (WR) Hotel: Sheraton Grand

6

Nashville

2

Hear The Rhythm Of Nashville RCA Studio B
reveals the legends of Elvis Presley, Jim Reeves and
Roy Orbison. Dive Into Culture and gain insights
into the life and music of Johnny Cash during a
private performance of original Cash tunes with
one of Johnny's family members. We will visit the
Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum. Then, you
will have the opportunity to watch the Grand Ole
)
Opry. (B,

7

8

Johnny Cash Experience A family
member of music legend Johnny Cash
will not only share stories about his life
and spectacular career, but will also treat
you to a private performance that is sure
to create a lifelong memory.

3

Discover The History Of The Nashville Sound
Continue our discovery of Nashville on a Your Choice
sightseeing experience, exploring either the Johnny
Cash Museum or the Ryman Auditorium. With an
afternoon on your own, amble through Broadway's
honky-tonk scene or perhaps enjoy the gut-busting
flavors of homemade hot chicken or biscuits. Or join
one of the Optional Experiences such as a visit to the
brand-new National Museum of African American
Music. (B)

4

Sway To The Blues Of Memphis Head to Memphis'
famous Beale Street, the birthplace of Blues, Soul, and
Rock 'n' Roll, for a tour where we'll meet a musician
and Local Specialist to learn about the musical
heritage of Memphis. Continue your Memphis
sightseeing with a MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience
at the Lorraine Motel where civil rights activist Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. was tragically assassinated.
Then explore one of the premier heritage and
cultural museums, the National Civil Rights Museum.
Enjoy a Regional Dinner of Southern cuisine this
evening, capping off your tour of Memphis, past and
present. (B, RD, ) Hotel: Hu. Hotel

5

1

Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner

70_71_DTSS - Tastes and Sounds of the South.indd 2

See below for a selection of departure dates.
Speak to your Travel Agent or search ‘Tastes
and Sounds of the South’ on trafalgar.com for
all available departures.
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Sample The Flavors Of New Orleans Today your
travels take you deeper into an important part of
Southern history. On this morning’s visit to a working
cotton plantation, Frogmore Plantation and Gins, and
Connect With Locals and learn about Natchez planters
and slavery in the South. Your tour brings you back
into the present with a stop at its currently operating
900 bales-per-day cotton gin. Next up: The Big Easy,
where we will be stopping for the evening. (B, RD)
Hotel: Sheraton New Orleans
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01
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06

Venture Into New Orleans Let the good times
roll in New Orleans today with a Local Specialist,
stopping at City Park and one of the ornate aboveground cemeteries. The afternoon is yours to
explore on your own. (B)



Entice Your Senses In New Orleans Today is
yours to explore the French, Spanish and Creole
sights and sounds of New Orleans. This evening, join
your Travel Director and new friends for a Farewell
Dinner. (B, FD)

17

31

Mardi Gras in New Orleans Departures: This
departure will visit New Orleans during Mardi Gras
where you can join the festivities and parades at
your leisure.
New Orleans Jazz Fest Departures: This
departure will visit New Orleans during Jazz
Fest where you can experience this music event
independently.

Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of 9+ and more, speak to your Travel
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Until Next Time New Orleans Take a transfer to
New Orleans International Airport or extend your stay
in New Orleans at the Sheraton New Orleans. (B)

Travel Director Tip
I'm a foodie at heart. There's a little bar
on Conti St. in New Orleans called the Erin
Rose. Ignore all the people in the front
and head straight to the back bar where
you will find a little window for Killer
PoBoys. The name is perfect. The menu is
small so you don't have to wade through a
multitude of choices and the taste is killer!

O

W
t
n
A
b
o

Tasha Thiede

Visit The Home Of The King Worship at the altar of
the King, Elvis Presley, and head to Graceland. Then
pay a visit to Sun Studio, where the first first Rock
'n' Roll single was recorded in 1951. This evening is
free. (B)

WR
B

Taste Southern Charm In Natchez Kick off the
day’s sightseeing with a musical morning at the
Memphis Rock 'n' Soul Museum before leaving for
Natchez, Mississippi. The best way to experience
Natchez is with a taste of Southern hospitality and
you will experience all this and more at tonight’s
memorable Be My Guest experience at one of the
region’s beautiful historic, private homes for a
meal. Connect With Locals, Marsha, who has lived
in the area for generations opens their doors and
share her stories as you enjoy dinner and backyard
cocktails like Planter’s Punch paired with Southern
fare. (B, BMG, ) Hotel:

Eastern, Southern and Cross Continent

Day

See what happens on trip:
#TTTastesSoundsoftheSouth
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New York Explorer
5 Days

1 Country

From $1895

7 Meals

Take a bite of the Big Apple learning how immigrants’ dreams built an iconic city.
This New York sightseeing tour is your ticket to the city from exploring the ‘Met’
and Central Park with locals, Rockefeller Center, and Times Square.

Past
Guest
Rated

Per person,
double share

2

NEW NOT
YET RATED

Learn more at trafalgar.com

3

Your Must-See Highlights

NEW
YORK

• Explore The Big Apple with a Local
Specialist
• Visit Battery Park, Rockefeller Center,
9/11 Memorial and Museum, The
Metropolitan Museum of Art, Central
Park, Broadway, Lower East Side,
Brooklyn.

NEW YORK CITY

4

• See South Street Seaport, Chinatown,
Times Square, the United Nations
Building, The Empire State Building,
Statue of Liberty

72

Start
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Overnight

Sightseeing

Taxi, New York
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Day

See below for a selection of departure
dates. Speak to your Travel Agent or search
‘New York Explorer’ on trafalgar.com for all
available departures.

2

3

Welcome To New York You will have a New York state
of mind as you experience the city as locals do. Look
up and see the impressive skyline which will be your
companion throughout this in-depth exploration of
New York City, the city that never sleeps. Whether you
walk, take the subway, hail a cab or grab a ride share,
you'll want to jump in immediately upon arrival. The
first day is yours to e plore to your heart's content
before joining your Travel Director and fellow travelers
this evening for a rooftop Welcome Reception at your
centrally located Midtown Manhattan hotel. (WR)
Hotel:
Explore The Iconic Sights Of NYC Start your day off
with a sightseeing journey through the city. From the
glamorous penthouses uptown, to the bright lights of
Broadway, to the charming cafes downtown you’ll have
front row seats as you begin to understand what makes
this vibrant city tick. Continue to adventure through The
Big Apple's iconic sights before heading to Rockefeller
Center, where you'll ascend to the Top of Summit One
Vanderbilt for dramatic views of the Manhattan skyline.
After lunch, venture over to the Upper East Side where
you’ll Dive Into Culture and visit the iconic Metropolitan
Museum of Art. The renowned museum has a curated
collection of art and artifacts that span a 5,000 year
history. You’ll have the opportunity to go on a tour
led by a Local Specialist to get to know the secrets of
the museum’s paintings, sculptures, architecture, and
more. Just outside of the walls of The Met lies Central
Park. This evening make sure to ask your Travel Director
for recommendations on the city’s best eats and
explore the expansive city while creating long lasting
)
memories. (B,
Step Behind The Broadway Curtain We'll make
sure you start your day off as the locals do with
breakfast at a NYC diner. Enjoy a short stack of
pancakes or perhaps a local favorite - a bagel with
lox, before embarking on a Dive Into Culture behindthe-scenes walking tour of Broadway. You will learn
how a show is created from the first rehearsal
to when the curtain rises and all the craziness in
between. You'll also have the chance to get up close
and personal with a performer from a Broadway
show. This afternoon you are free to experience
the city on your own terms. You can also join in
on an optional activity to dive deeper into the life
of a New Yorker: For example, you can take an in
depth guided tour of Manhattan’s west side, from
the historic Meatpacking District up to the growing
Hudson Yards neighborhood via The High Line, an
incredible park built on a historic freight rail line
elevated above the streets of the city. MAKE TRAVEL
MATTER® and choose a guided food tour of Essex
Market, New York’s largest public market and home
to over 40 local food vendors. (B,
)
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Broadway Pull back the curtain for an
insider’s look at what makes a Broadway
performance so special. You’ll gain a
unique perspective as you hear classic
stories and see what it takes to produce a
theater show under the bright lights.

4

5

Dive Into The City's Burroughs Today you'll be able
to discover what makes each pocket of this city unique.
This morning you’ll have the opportunity to Dive Into
Culture and learn the poignant history of the 9/11
Memorial and Museum. After learning how resilient and
strong the city of New York truly is, you’ll take a ferry to
Staten Island to enjoy views and Connect With Locals
for a one of a kind Be My Guest Lunch Experience at
Enoteca Maria - Nonnas of the World, where cultural
diversity is celebrated by serving cuisines from around
the world by real-life grandmothers. Then take the
afternoon to see the city in your own way or join in on
one of the great Optional Experiences curated by city
experts. Go for for a view of the Statue of Liberty or a
trip through the Lower East Side. Finally say farewell to
your fellow New York Explorers over dinner at a local
, )
restaurant. (B, BMG, FD,
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19

Christmas Shopping in NYC Departures: These
departures will visit New York City during the
holiday season which is particularly popular for
Christmas shopping and winter festivities.

Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of 9+ and more, speak to your Travel
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Goodbye To The Big Apple Say goodbye to energetic
New York and your newfound friends, then take a
transfer to the airport or extend your stay. (B)

Eastern, Southern and Cross Continent

1

Your Choice Dining
Enjoy your choice of dinner this evening. NYC has
a vibrant restaurant scene which is second to
none. Pick between local favorites Red Eye Grille or
Trattoria dell’Arte.

WR
B

Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

72_73_DNYE - New York Explorer.indd 2

Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner

Trafalgar Tip

RD
FD

While walking through Grand Central
Station, keep a look out for all the
amazing public art on display, including
the celestial mural of over 2500 stars
painted on the ceiling. The terminal is
filled with both permanent and temporary
art exhibits that really help bring the
iconic building to life.

See what happens on trip:

John Navarro

#TTNYExplorer

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

YC Your Choice Dining
BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DNYE
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Historic Highlights
8 Days

1 Country

From $2595

13 Meals

Per person,
double share

2

Explore the nations history on this journey. From Capitol Hill and George Washington’s
home to reenactments on ettysburg s battleﬁelds and dinner in a haunted tavern.
ou ll be chatting with blac smiths in Colonial illiamsburg as well as visiting the
monuments of D. C.’s National Mall.

Past
Guest
Rated

4.8/5

Learn more at trafalgar.com
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▲

1

▲
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Blue Ridge
Mountains

2

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mount Vernon

Your Must-See Highlights

▲

• Explore Gettysburg with a Local
Specialist

▲

Shenandoah
National Park

1

• Visit Mount Vernon, Jamestown, Colonial
Williamsburg, Monticello, Gettysburg
National Military Park, the National Mall,
St John's Church, Independence National
Historic Park

CHARLOTTESVILLE

VIRGINIA

▲

Monticello

Richmond
WILLIAMSBURG

2

Yorktown

Jamestown

74
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End

Overnight

Sightseeing

• View the Washington Monument, U.S.
Capitol Building, the White House,
Liberty Bell

Williamsburg
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Your vacation

Your vacation planner

Day

See below for a selection of departure dates.
Speak to your Travel Agent or search ‘Historic
Highlights’ on trafalgar.com for all available
departures.

2

Greetings Washington, D.C. The political heart of
America is your gateway to a memorable encounter
with the Land of the Free and how it came to be so.
After checking in to your hotel, enjoy an afternoon
at leisure to explore the museums, memorials and
monuments of Washington, D.C. This evening, you’ll
join your Travel Director and fellow travelers for a
Welcome Reception to kick-start your journey. (WR)
Hotel: Washington Marriott Georgetown
Uncover The History Of Washington, D.C.
Explore the nation’s proud heritage today, view
the White House, Washington Monument and
National Mall, stretching from the Lincoln Memorial
to the apitol Building. Reflect on the country's
darkest days at the Lincoln Memorial and somber
memorials to World War II and the Vietnam War.
This afternoon, visit the National Museum of African
American History and Culture, which is the newest
member of the Smithsonian Institution. It is the
only national museum devoted exclusively to the
documentation of African American life, history,
and culture The rest of the day is free to chart your
own course through America's capital city or join
an Optional E perience, seeing the ation's capital
from a different perspective with a unique night
illuminations tour of some of the most iconic sights
and memorials, such as the Capitol building, the
hite House, The Jefferson Memorial, the Kennedy
Center and WWII Memorial. (B) Hotel: Washington

2023

Marvel At Mount Vernon Tread in the footsteps of
America's first president by visiting Mount ernon,
the former home of George Washington. Step
back into the 18th-century, strolling the estate’s
lush gardens, grounds, and fascinating museum
galleries. Delve into history and Dive Into Culture at
the American Revolution Museum at the Yorktown
ictory enter and e perience first-hand the
dramatic "Siege of Yorktown" with a 180-degree
surround screen. (B, L,
) Hotel: Hilton Garden
Inn Williamsburg
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Sylvia Tabb-Lee Spend an afternoon
with the musically talented, Sylvia
Tabb-Lee, who brings to light America's
history with slavery through song and
storytelling.

5

Explore Charlottesville And Monticello Visit
St. John’s Church in Richmond. Enjoy an included
lunch at Michie Tavern, a Virginia Historic Landmark
established in 1784, for a taste of the 18th-century.
Continue to Monticello, the neoclassical Italian
estate where Jefferson once sought a quieter
existence. (B, L) Hotel: Omni Charlottesville

6

Unlock The Legacy Of Gettysburg Journey to
Gettysburg and explore the Gettysburg National
Military Park Museum and isitor enter, our MAKE
TRAVEL MATTER® Experience contributes to the efforts
in preserving the battlefield. This evening, indulge
in a festive Regional Dinner at the "most haunted"
19th-century Dobbin House, keeping an eye out
for Uncle Abe who may grace the group with his
presence. (B, RD, ) Hotel: Wyndham Gettysburg

7

Journey To Philadelphia Join a Local Specialist
who will bring to life the events at Gettysburg, which
turned the tide in the ivil ar. e t you'll Connect
With Locals for a Be My Guest lunch experience at the
Amish home of Samuel and Ruth Lapp. On their 25acre farm, the Lapp Family will introduce our guests
to Amish Traditions and host a meal with family
recipes passed through generations and ingredients
sourced directly from their property. Next, we’ll
journey to the City of Brotherly Love and site of the
signing of the Declaration of Independence. Stay
in the heart of Philadelphia s historic district, within
walking distance of dozens of landmark buildings.
This evening, we’ll join our Travel Director and
fellow American history enthusiasts for a Farewell
Dinner. (B, BMG, FD) Hotel: Hilton at Penn's

Marriott Georgetown

3

Apr

Step Back In Time At Colonial Williamsburg
This morning, we venture to Jamestown, the first
permanent English settlement in America, where
we'll gain insights into the trials that marked the
lives of early 17th-century colonists. Fast forward
a few centuries and spend the rest of the day in
olonial illiamsburg, once Britain's largest colony
in the New World. Chat with blacksmiths, admire a
fife and drum parade, and perhaps even engage
in some politicking with a costumed Federalist
in the town square. Partake in a MAKE TRAVEL
MATTER® Experience and meet Sylvia Tabb-Lee who
will bring America’s slavery history into the light
with storytelling, visual presentations, and song and
dance. (B, )

Apr

13

May

04

Jun

08

11

National Cherry Blossom Festival Special
Departures: This departure will bring guests
to Washington, D.C. during the National Cherry
Blossom Festival, which offers different festivities
and a chance to see the beautiful pale pink and
white flowers in bloom.

Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of 9+ and more, speak to your Travel
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Eastern, Southern and Cross Continent

1

Landing

8

Discover The Sights Of Philadelphia Gain insights
into the history of the U.S. Constitution, then explore
the UNESCO-listed Independence National Historic
Park and see its famous cracked bell. The final stop
on our journey is Washington, D.C., where we’ll
transfer to either Dulles International Airport (drop
off
p.m.) Ronald Reagan ational Airport (drop
off
p.m.) or to the Renaissance ashington,
D.C. Downtown for guests extending their stay. (B)

See what happens on trip:
#TTHistoricHighlights

WR
B

Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

74_75_DHIH - Historic Highlights.indd 2

Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner

RD
FD

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DHIH
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Boston, Cape Cod and
Martha’s Vineyard
8 Days

2 Countries

2

From $3295

11 Meals

The windswept New England coastline serves as the picture-perfect backdrop
for your encounter with a pilgrimage past, sophisticated summer retreats, and
fresh seafood avors. isit urban oston, colorful artha s ineyard, and the
splendor of ewport don t miss this ew England tour.

Past
Guest
Rated

Per person,
double share

3

4.7/5

Learn more at trafalgar.com
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Canadian Maritimes Cruise
9-Day Optional Extension
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New Bedford
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National
Seashore

Start

End

1

Overnight
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Edgartown

Sightseeing

Your Must-See Highlights

8

• Explore Boston's Freedom Trail, New
Bedford Whaling Museum, Cape Cod
with a Local Specialist and Fenway Park,
America's oldest baseball stadium and
home of the Boston Red Sox
• Visit Plimoth Plantation, Sandwich
Museum & Gardens, Provincetown,
Martha's Vineyard, Newport, 4WD tour
of sand dunes, Cranberry growers, New
Bedford Whaling Museum, Newport
Vanderbilt Mansions, Tennis Hall of Fame

Cape Cod, Massachusetts

30/05/2022 15:13

Your vacation

Your vacation planner

Day

See below for a selection of departure dates.
Speak to your Travel Agent or search ‘Boston,
Cape Cod and Martha’s Vineyard’ on trafalgar.
com for all available departures.

2

3

4

Begin Your Adventure In Boston The Cradle of
Liberty is your gateway to an Atlantic adventure filled
with quiet harbor towns, lighthouses and windswept
coastlines. After check-in, enjoy free time to explore
the great city of Boston, before joining your Travel
Director and travel companions for a Welcome
Reception this evening. (WR) Hotel: W Boston

Canada and New England Cruise
Option
Visit charming seaside towns with tidy
whitewashed buildings where patriots once
envisioned a nation of liberty for all.

Tour The Red Bricks Of Boston This morning join
a Local Specialist for a leisurely walk along part of the
city's red brick Freedom Trail. Next Dive Into Culture
and visit Fenway Park, America's oldest baseball
stadium and home to the Boston Red Sox. (B,
)

8

All Aboard The Maritime Cruise Board
the ship in Boston today to set sail on an
unforgettable cruise discovering natural
beauty and maritime treasures. (B, D)

Relax In Martha's Vineyard A scenic ferry ride
takes us to Martha's Vineyard. Join your Travel
Director for a guided sightseeing tour of the
island – its brightly painted cottages, colorful
farmers’ markets and quiet beaches, then indulge
in a Regional Dinner at a local restaurant. (B, RD)
Hotel: Edgar Hotel

1

11

Entice Your Taste Buds In Cape Cod Today we
begin with a ferry cruise to Cape Cod and a visit to
the Gem Heritage Museum & Gardens of Sandwich,
Cape Cod's oldest town. Later, visit Bad Martha
Farmer's Brewery and Connect With Locals for a
delicious Be My Guest Lunch and craft brewery
presentation of their small batch beers, made with
local ingredients. (B, BMG, ) Hotel: Doubletree

12

Cape Cod Hyannis

5

6

7

8

Explore The Streets Of Boston Enjoy an
afternoon and evening at leisure. (B)

Roam The Dunes Of Cape Cod Visit the popular
fishing port of Provincetown before embarking on
a one-hour 4WD tour of the sand dunes along the
Cape Cod National Sea Shore. Your sandy journey
will take you past wispy beach grass and dune
shacks where famous artists and writers were once
inspired to create their art. Enjoy the rest of the day
at leisure. (B)
Wander The Cranberry Bogs Explore the largest
agricultural cooperative of cranberry growers in the
world and visit area cranberry bogs. Explore the
region’s whaling heritage by joining a Local Specialist
for an insightful visit to the New Bedford Whaling
Museum. Spend the rest of the evening on your
own. (B) Hotel:

Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner

76_77_DCOD - Boston Cape Cod and Martha's Vineyard.indd 2
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Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of 9+ and more, speak to your Travel
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Dive Into Maritime History In Halifax,
Nova Scotia Discover the city's maritime
history dominated by the hilltop Citadel,
a star-shaped fort completed in the
1850's. (B, L, D)
The Sydney Lighthouses Welcome
You Cruise to the port of Sydney where
lighthouses stand sentinel on cliffside
ledges. (B, L, D)
Onwards To Charlottetown Carry on to
Charlottetown, the capital of Canada's Prince
Edward Island. (B, L, D)

14

Cruise Along The Gulf Travel along the Gulf
of Saint Lawrence which fringes the shores
of half of the Canadian provinces. (B, L, D)

15

Venture Into Quebec City Take in all of the
sights in Quebec City. (B, L, D)
Marvel At Iconic Montreal Disembark
in Montreal. Make your way to the airport
or extend your stay in Montreal to see the
famous sights. Typically arrive at the airport
by 10:30a.m. (B)

Single and Triple Cruise Staterooms are
available on a request basis only.
Trip code: DCOD/I/Z/V

Step Into Pilgrim Life In Plimoth
Plantation Start the day with a MAKE TRAVEL
MATTER® Experience and tread in the footsteps of
pilgrims and patriots, delving into the living history
of Plimoth Plantation, where you will gain insights
into what life was like in the original 17th-century
English settlement of Plymouth Colony. Continue
to Boston where you'll leave for your return flight
home or consider extending your stay. Airport arrival
around 2:00p.m. at Boston's Logan International
Airport. Guests who booked the Maritimes Cruise
extension will stay overnight in Boston before setting
sail the following day. (B, )

Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

12

Jun

Please see trafalgar.com for pricing and
details on cabin categories available.

Newport Your Way This morning, you'll enjoy Your
Choice sightseeing with a visit to one of Newport's
renowned landmarks—The Vanderbilt's Breakers
Mansion, a “summer cottage” called The Elms
Mansion or the International Tennis Hall of Fame,
which pays tribute to the players and contributors
to this sport. This afternoon, perhaps join an
optional sail around Newport Harbor. Join your fellow
travelers for a Farewell Dinner. (B, FD)

WR
B

May

Enjoy Beautiful Bar Harbor Continuing
north, Bar Harbor is the quintessential New
England coastal town. (B, L, D)

13
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2023

Eastern, Southern and Cross Continent
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See what happens on trip:
#TTCapeCod
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Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DCOD
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Autumn Colors
9 Days

1 Country

From $3275

13 Meals

s autumn arrives, admire ﬁery foliage ames on your ew England fall tour from
eantown to the roc y headlands of aine. cenic drives along the ohaw
rail
and ancamagus ighway pausing for insights from ora and fauna specialists are
the best way to e perience this beautiful corner of the
.

Past
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Per person,
double share

2

4.4/5

Learn more at trafalgar.com
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Mountains
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▲
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VERMONT

1

Your Must-See Highlights

Lexington
and Concord

MASSACHUSETTS

• Explore Boston with a Local Specialist
• Visit Woodstock, Acadia National Park
and Lexington Green and Concord
Minute Man National Historical Park
North Bridge

1
BOSTON

• View Mount Washington
• Scenic Drive along the Mohawk Trail,
Kancamagus Highway

78
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End
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Sightseeing

Fall foliage, Vermont
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Your vacation

Your vacation planner

Day

See below for a selection of departure dates.
Speak to your Travel Agent or search ‘Autumn
Colors’ on trafalgar.com for all available
departures.

2

Stroll Through The Red Streets Of Boston
Welcome to Boston, the Cradle of Liberty and once
home to famous sons such as Samuel Adams,
Paul Revere and Benjamin Franklin. Amble up
and down the City on the Hill on your terms and
immerse yourself in its revolutionary history or enjoy
a stroll along the waterfront. This evening, we’ll
meet our Travel Director and fellow travelers for
a elcome Reception to kick-start our color-filled
journey through New England landscapes. (WR)
Hotel: Boston Park Plaza

2023
Sep

Sep

Take A Historical Drive Through New England
Weaving along part of the Freedom Trail, we delve
into the rich history of the American Revolution.
Dive Into Culture during your stop at Lexington and
Concord, the site where "the shot heard round the
world was fired. e t we'll drive past picture perfect
farmlands and old-world towns en route to the
historic Quechee. Afterwards, enjoy a scenic drive
through Green Mountains National Forest as you
journey through Massachusetts, New Hampshire
and Vermont. (B,
) Hotel: Hampton Inn &

Uncover The Craftmanship Of Vermont Get a
taste of all that Burlington has to offer both in the
form of nature and delectable East Coast cuisine.
Dine on local favorites in a special Be My Guest
experience and take in the serene surroundings that
look out of a postcard. (B, BMG) Hotel: Doubletree

Kancamagus Scenic Highway Fall in
love with the untamed scenery of New
Hampshire as you journey along the
nationally honored Kancamagus Scenic
Highway. See up close why this region
is world renowned for its spectacular
foliage as you enjoy unparalleled views
and pure beauty of surrounding White
Mountain National Forest.

6

Savor The Flavors Of Bar Harbor We continue
through the lush pine forests, highlands and river
valleys that define the rugged Maine landscape.
Descending "Downeast", the looming Atlantic swells
of Bar Harbor on Mount esert Island are our final
destination for the day. Join a Local Specialist for
insights into lobster fishing and tonight, we ll savor a
traditional lobster dinner. (B, D)

7

Trek Through Colorful Acadia National Park
Dive Into Culture during your visit to Acadia National
Park, the first ational Park established East of the
Mississippi. Cadillac Mountain in Acadia National
Park is the highest point along the Atlantic Seaboard
and first spot in the nited States where you ll see
the sunrise. Admire the magnificent view over the
Schoodic Peninsula, pink granite cliffs and ancient
maple forests their leaves glowing fiery red, burnt
orange and mustard yellow in the crisp autumn
air. We’ll return to Bar Harbor for an afternoon at
leisure or consider joining an optional nature cruise
on Frenchman Bay. (B,
) Hotel: Bar Harbor

Burlington by Hilton

4

Discover Charming Stowe and Northern
Vermont This morning, visit the charming mountain
town of Stowe, made famous by the Von Trapp family
of the classic movie Sound of Music. We continue
today's adventure to orth onway, where you'll
learn about the local flora and fauna with a Local
Specialist for an ecological look at Autumn in the
North Woods. (B, D) Hotel: Red Jacket Mountain

View Resort

5

Embrace Autumn Hues In North Conway
Journey along "The Kanc", an American Scenic Byway
that cuts through the White Mountain National
Forest, admiring the glowing fall colors. Then this
afternoon guests have the option to enjoy free time
exploring shops and restaurants of North Conway or
join a T led hike to iana's Baths - a series of small
waterfalls, there you will find a series of pools and
cascades on Lucy Brook about a three quarter mile
walk on the Moat Mountain Trail. (B)
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Suites Manchester
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Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of 9+ and more, speak to your Travel
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Eastern, Southern and Cross Continent

1

Regency

8

Take A Panoramic Drive Along the Marine
Coast Make a stop at our Dive Into Culture, the
iconic Nubble Lighthouse, the oldest lighthouse in
Maine. Journey past fisheries and seaside dwellings
along the rugged Maine Coast, arriving in the
historic seaport city of Portsmouth, where this
evening we’ll join our fellow travelers for a Farewell
Dinner. (B, FD,
) Hotel: Sheraton Portsmouth

Harborside

O

Back To Boston And Beyond We’ll return to
Boston and transfer to Boston Logan International
Airport at
AM or to the hotel in Boston if you'd
like to extend your stay. (B)
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See what happens on trip:
#TTAutumnColors
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Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D
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Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner
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Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DACO
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East Coast USA and Canada
14 Days

2 Countries

From $4375

20 Meals

Perfect for history lovers, you’ll connect with the heritage of two nations, exploring
Washington D.C.’s White House and Lincoln Memorial, a simpler Amish way of
life, strolling Canada's Ottawa, Toronto, and French inspired Montreal, and the
thunderous Niagara Falls on this East Coast USA and Canada tour.

Past
Guest
Rated

Per person,
double share

2

4.7/5

Learn more at trafalgar.com
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QUEBEC
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Trois-Rivieres
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TORONTO
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▲

▲
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2

Eastern Townships
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1

▲
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NEW
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NIAGARA FALLS

▲

2

NEW
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Corning

MASSACHUSETTS
NEW YORK
CITY

1

▲

PENNSYLVANIA
LANCASTER

2

1

Philadelphia

MARYLAND
2

Optional Departure City
JFK Airport

Your Must-See Highlights
• Explore Washington D.C., Quebec
City, Montreal, and Boston with a Local
Specialist

7

• Discover New York City, Toronto,
Ottawa, Niagara-on-the-Lake
• Visit Liberty Bell Center, Corning
Museum of Glass, Niagara Falls, Amish
Country in Lancaster County
• View the Empire State Building, White
House, Lincoln Memorial, Independence
Hall
• Scenic Cruise at Niagara Falls

WASHINGTON, D.C.

80
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End
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Overnight

Sightseeing

Liberty Bell, Philadelphia
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Your vacation

Your vacation planner

1

2

Greetings From New York City Check in to your
New York hotel and spend the afternoon exploring
its soaring skyline. This evening, you’ll meet your
Travel Director and fellow travelers at 6 p.m. for a
Welcome Reception. (WR) Hotel: Shelburne Hotel

8

Unlock The Traditions Of Quebec City Enjoy a
breakfast on the grounds of the Museum of History
followed by a presentation of the Algonquin People
including the Friendship dance. MAKE TRAVEL
MATTER® and learn and support the Manitobah
Mukluks Storyboot School, a Treadright supported
project. Our love affair with French-speaking
Canada continues today as we go on our voyage to
uébec ity and the
ES O-listed Old uébec.
Immerse yourself in the city’s joie de vivre and
romantic 17th century façades, but not before
we Dive Into Culture with lunch at an authentic
Cabane a Sucre (Sugar Shack), a tradition dear to
Quebecois. (B, L, ,
) Hotel: Delta By Marriott

Explore The Highlights Of NYC And Philadelphia
Embark on an orientation tour of the Big Apple. View
the Empire State Building, Times Square and Central
Park, before journeying to Philadelphia to visit the
Liberty Bell Center. View Independence Hall, site
of the signing of the Declaration of Independence,
then travel to Washington, D.C. (B, D) Hotel: Capital
Hilton

3

4

Immerse Yourself Into Historical Washington,
D.C. View the White House, the U.S. Capitol Building,
the Lincoln Memorial, and the World War II and
Vietnam War memorials. This afternoon, you will
visit the National Museum of African American
History and Culture, which is the newest member
of the Smithsonian Institution. It is the only national
museum devoted exclusively to the documentation
of African American life, history, and culture Spend
the rest of the day at leisure and consider a visit to
one of the other Smithsonian museums. (B)
Engage In The Stories Of Amish Country Dive
Into Culture in rural Pennsylvania to delve into the
world of the local Amish community, immersing
yourself in the traditional agricultural lifestyle of
the Amish and the Mennonites, who live much the
same they did when they first settled here over
years ago. This evening's Stays With Stories was
built in 1873 in the heart of Amish Country. Enjoy a
hearty Regional Dinner, and make whoopie pies for
dessert. (B, RD,
,
) Hotel: The Inn at Leola

Tour Toronto And Explore Ottawa After an
introductory tour of Toronto, head to Ottawa for
an orientation tour of Canada's Capital City. The
rest of the day is yours to do as you please. (B)
Hotel: Sheraton Ottawa

1

11

Village

Wander The Historic Streets Of Quebec City
Explore Quebec City's winding streets and historic
sites, joining your Local Specialist for an in-depth
discovery of a city that exudes all the charm of old
Europe. Delve into Quebec City’s French and English
military past at the fortified itadel and the Plains
of Abraham, the site of a major colonial battle. The
afternoon and evening are yours to explore La Vieille
Capitale on your terms. (B)

See below for a selection of departure dates.
Speak to your Travel Agent or search ‘East
Coast USA and Canada ‘ on trafalgar.com for
all available departures.
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Fall Colors Special Departures: These
departures offers a chance to see a glimpse of
Eastern Canada's spectacular fall foliage (weather
dependent).

Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of 9+ and more, speak to your Travel
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Eastern, Southern and Cross Continent

Day

Sample The Flavors Of Montreal Visit a local
farmers market outside of Montréal to Dive Into
Culture and e perience the flavors of the region
during a lunch tasting including wine and cider.
Savor the good life as you arrive in Montréal. Meet
your Local Specialist and visit otre- ame Basilica,
the Old Port of Montréal, and Place Jacques Cartier.
The rest of the day is at leisure. (B, L,
) Hotel: Le

Center Sheraton

5

Discover The Artistry Of Glassblowing Witness
first-hand the delicate craft of glassblowing at the
Corning Museum of Glass, then cross the Canadian
border to Niagara Falls. (B) Hotel: Hilton Hotel and

12

Journey To Rustic Franconia Notch Return to
the United States and traverse New Hampshire
bound for Franconia Notch, in the heart of the White
Mountains. (B) Hotel: Boston Park Plaza

Suites Niagara Falls/Fallsview

6

Take In The Sights And Flavors Of Niagara Falls
Embark on an exhilarating boat ride to the base of
Horseshoe Falls. e ll continue to the flower-filled,
tree-lined historic town of iagara-on-the-Lake.
This afternoon we'll Connect With Locals for a Be
My Guest Lunch at Ravine Winery, a humble family
farm that's more than just a winery. Meet Ravine’s
resident gardener and winemaker who will take
you on a journey of wine production, sustainable
growing practices and a carefully crafted menu from
ingredients onsite or locally sourced, providing a
true farm-to-table dining e perience. (B, BMG, )

13

Engross In The History Of Boston Connect with
the living history of Boston this morning, touring
part of the city’s red brick Freedom Trail with a stop
at the Boston Harbor, the site of the famous Tea
Party. Spend the rest of the day on your terms.
Consider a visit to the bar that inspired the TV show
Cheers, stroll through the centuries old Boston
Common, or choose a cruise through Boston’s inner
and outer harbors and learn how the harbor was
transformed into one of the cleanest waterways in
the country This evening, toast your memorable East
Coast experiences at a Farewell Dinner. (B, FD)

7

Get Expert Hockey Tips And Tricks Skirt the
shores of Lake Ontario and stop in Oakville where
you will learn the art of playing hockey like a real
Canadian hockey player. Dive Into Culture and
embrace Canada's national sport, learning the
secrets and superstitions of hockey players as a
team staff member walks you through a day in
the life of a player. Go inside the players' dressing
room and put on the full hockey gear. Grab your
stick and it's off onto the ice where you'll soon find
out whether you are a lefty or righty, and learn
how to score the big goal. Continue to Toronto
where the rest of the day is free to enjoy. (B,
)
Hotel: Sheraton Center Toronto

14

Depart Boston or New York Depart Boston
today at your leisure or return to New York, where
a transfer is provided to JFK International Airport,
or consider extending your stay in New York. (B)
Airport arrival time at JFK will be 3 p.m., please aware
when booking your flights.

WR
B

Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner
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See what happens on trip:
#TTEastCoastUSACA

RD
FD

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DEUS
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Majestic Alaska
10 Days

2 Countries

From $3925

15 Meals

A wild escape brings your dream of Alaska to life. When you’re not traversing
Denali National Park's tundra or sailing past Humpback whales and icebergs on
an las a cruise in enai ords ational ar , you ll ﬁnd yourself panning for
gold and riding a dome car on the Alaska Railroad.

Past
Guest
Rated

Per person,
double share

2

4.7/5

Learn more at trafalgar.com

3

4

5

ALASKA
2

FAIRBANKS

ALASKA RAILROAD

2

Your Must-See Highlights

▲

DENALI NATIONAL
PARK AND PRESERVE

▲
1

ANCHORAGE

2
1

Seward
Kenai Fjords
National Park

1

2

VALDEZ

Prince William Sound

Hubbard Glacier
1

1

Whittier

• Explore Valdez, Seward, Denali National
Park and Kenai Fjords National Park

CRUISE

Skagway
1

1

1

CRUISE

Glacier Bay
National Park

Juneau

1

CRUISE

BRITISH
COLUMBIA
Ketchikan

Glacier Discovery Cruise
8-Day Optional Extension

• Visit Anchorage, Fairbanks, Denali
National Park, Valdez, Seward, Alaska
Native Heritage Center, Wrangell St Elias
Visitor Center, Valdez Museum, Musk
Ox Farm, Alaska Wildlife Conservation
Center
• View Historic Rika Roadhouse, Big Delta
State Historical Park, Alaska Range,
Wrangell St. Elias National Park, Mt.
Denali

• Scenic Cruise through Prince William
Sound, Kenai Fjords National Park and
board a riverboat in Fairbanks

8

• Iconic Train journey through Alaska's
wilderness aboard the Alaska Railroad

Start

82_83_DSMA - Majestic Alaska.indd 1

End

Overnight

Sightseeing

7

• Scenic Drive along the Scenic Seward
Byway

VANCOUVER

82

6

Optional

Bald Eagles, Alaska
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Your vacation

Your vacation planner

Day

2

3

4

Start Your Adventure In Anchorage Welcome
to a city surrounded by uninhabited landscapes
and the perfect springboard to an epic adventure
through Alaska. Tonight, join your Travel Director
and fellow travelers for a Welcome Reception. (WR)
Hotel: Hilton Downtown Anchorage
Step Into The Wilderness Of Denali National
Park Kickstart your day with a brief Anchorage City
Tour before your MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience
visiting the Alaska Native Heritage Center and then
onto the untamed wilderness of Denali National
Park where a Local Specialist reveals insights into
the rare subarctic flora and fauna of the park. The
evening is then yours to spend as you like. (B, )
Hotel: Denali Park Village

learn how this non-profit organization promotes
sustainable agriculture practice. This evening, toast
to new friends over a Farewell Dinner. (B, FD, )
Hotel: Hilton Downtown Anchorage
Glance At Glaciers Journey along the Scenic
Seward Byway this morning to the port community
of Seward. Our first stop is the insightful MAKE
TRAVEL MATTER® Experience at the Alaska Wildlife
Conservation Center, where a Local Specialist reveals
the role of this wildlife rehabilitation center. Next
up is a sightseeing cruise, including lunch, into the
icy heart of Kenai Fjords National Park for views of
spectacular glaciers. (B, L, )

1

Uncover The Natural History Of Denali Dive Into
Culture and embark on an extensive Denali Natural
History Tour during which you’ll learn about the
Alaskan natives who once lived in the park and the
first ascent of enali, orth America s highest peak.
You’ll have the whole afternoon free to participate in
an array of optional activities. See Denali’s incredible
landscapes on an optional helicopter flight, battle
the wild waters of the Nenana River or join one of
the free Denali National Park Service Programs. (B)

Depart Anchorage Our adventure through the
rugged Alaskan wilderness has come to an end.
Depart Anchorage at leisure or connect with a
southbound Alaska cruise. (B)

Alaska Cruise Option

6

7

8

1

Explore Denali And Venture To Fairbanks Tune
into your beautiful surrounds as you’ll have the
whole morning to connect with Denali on your
terms. Later, we’ll board a deluxe dome railcar
on the Alaska Railroad, and make our way to the
Golden Heart City of Fairbanks. A Regional Dinner is
served aboard the train before our arrival in Alaska’s
Northern Lights capital. (B, D) Hotel: River's Edge

Dig Deep Into Alaskan Culture After breakfast,
you will enjoy a city tour of Fairbanks. Then you'll
partake in a Dive Into Culture with Fairbanks’ own
Gold Daughters who will guide you through the
process of panning for gold in real Alaskan paydirt.
Then, you are boarding the Riverboat Discovery
to visit a recreated Athabascan Indian Village. To
conclude your day, Connect With Locals and enjoy
a special visit to the home of David Monson, a local
Dog Mushing celebrity, to learn about the sport of
Dog Mushing in Alaska. Join him and his dogs for a
Be My Guest experience meal. (B, BMG,
, )

Scenic Cruising Enjoy the facilities on board
ship today during this day at sea. (B, L, D)

12

Sail Through Glaciers Watch as Glacier Bay
National Park's immense glaciers pass you
by. (B, L, D)

13

Stop And Explore Haines Visit Haines
which lies alongside the longest fjord in the
U.S. (B, L, D)

14

Roam The Streets Of Juneau Stroll
Juneau's picturesque streets. (B, L, D)

16

17
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Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of
an more, speak to our ra el
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Marvel At Totem Poles In Ketchikan See
the world's largest collection of standing
totem poles, intricately carved with native
designs. (B, L, D)
Cruise The Inside Passage Slowly
glide past a maze of bays, fjords and
waterways. (B, L, D)
Disembark Vancouver Take your transfer
to Vancouver International Airport or to
the hotel if extending your stay. Cruise
debarkation is around 9:30am. (B)

Compulsory charges are levied by
the cruise line and are comprised of a
Non-commissionable fare, Hotel Service
charges (cruise tips), Taxes, Fees and Port
expenses. See Terms and Conditions for
details.
Trip code: DSMAI/Z/B

Travel Back To Anchorage Journey back to
Anchorage this morning. Enjoy a MAKE TRAVEL
MATTER® Experience during your afternoon stop
at a Musk Ox Farm and take a guided tour and
Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner

12

Jun

Single and Triple Cruise Staterooms are
available on a request basis only.

Spot The WIldlife Of Valdez Delve into heritage
and culture at the Valdez Museum. Then keep an eye
out for seals, otters, sea lions and porpoises as you
cruise Prince illiam Sound, admiring the ice cliffs of
Columbia Glacier. Enjoy lunch against the backdrop
of your wild surrounds. (B, L)

Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

May

Board Your Cruise Bid farewell to your
Travel Director as you board your Holland
America Line Cruise. (B, D)

11

15

Take A Scenic Journey To Valdez We journey
south to the port community of Valdez located along
Prince William Sound. Carve your way through this
rugged state along the Richardson Highway, the
first major road built in Alaska, running parallel to
the Trans Alaska Pipeline. Stretch your legs during
a brief stop at the Historic Rika Roadhouse, an
important crossroads for travelers, and the Wrangell
St. Elias Visitors Center, before arriving in Valdez. (B)
Hotel: Best Western Valdez Harbor Inn

WR
B

2023

Cruise closer to Alaska's natural wondersfrom calving glaciers to breaching
humpback whales.

Resort

5

See below for a selection of departure
dates. Speak to your Travel Agent or search
‘Majestic Alaska’ on trafalgar.com for all
available departures.

Western Canada and Alaska

1

See what happens on trip:
#TTMajesticAlaska

RD
FD

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DSMA
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Canada’s Rockies
7 Days

1 Country

From $2395

9 Meals

our Canada tour in the oc y ountains begins in tampede country, tic ing o
asper and an , a e ouise, and a scenic tre across the thabasca lacier in an ce
E plorer. En oy a
E
E
E ® E perience as a Cree guide gives insight
into the importance of bu alo, as well as a visit to see Calgary s tampede horses.

Past
Guest
Rated

er person,
double share

2

4.8/5

Learn more at trafalgar.com

3

4

ALBERTA

JASPER

2

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

Jasper National Park
Columbia
Iceﬁeld

Athabasca Glacier

Rocky
Mountains

KAMLOOPS

Lake Louise

Iceﬁelds
Parkway

Banﬀ
National Park

BANFF

CALGARY

1

1

Calgary Stampede
2
3-Day Special Departure

Rocky Mountaineer
2-Day Extension

5

Your Must-See Highlights
• Explore ceﬁelds arkway and Columbia
ceﬁeld Adventure
• Visit asper ational ark, aligne
Canyon, an
ational ark, ake ouise
• Scenic Drive along t e ceﬁelds
arkway

ROCKY MOUNTAINEER

• Scenic Cruise to
Island

• View ow ake, ow alls
Corner

VANCOUVER

84

Start

aligne ake to pirit

WASHINGTON

84_85_DCRA - Canada's Rockies.indd 1

End

Overnight

IDAHO

Sightseeing

MONTANA

Optional

urprise

Canadian Mountie, Alberta
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Your vacation

Your vacation planner

1

2

3

4

5

Kick Start Your Journey In Calgary Tip your
Stetson to Canada’s ‘Cowboy Country’, kick-starting
your adventure through the inimitable Rockies in
Calgary. This evening, gather at your hotel joining
your Travel Director and fellow travelers for a
Welcome Reception. (WR) Hotel: Westin Calgary
Uncloak The Ethereal Canadian Rockies Embark
on a spiritual encounter with the Canadian Rockies,
admiring the ethereal beauty of Lake Louise, the
surrounding summits and Victoria Glacier, before
we continue along the Icefields Parkway. Skirt the
craggy peaks, waterfalls and luminous glacial lakes
keeping an eye out for bears, elk and mountain
goats as you make your way through the wilderness
to Jasper. (B) Hotel: Chateau Jasper
Enjoy The Wonders Of Jasper National Park
Soak up pristine natural surroundings enjoying a
morning at leisure or venture out on a morning
scenic float trip down the Athabasca River. Then
head to Maligne Lake and indulge in a Regional
Lunch with wine at the Maligne Lake Chalet, a rustic
log building situated on a rise of land offering
magnificent views of beautiful Maligne Lake in
Jasper ational Park. Take to the aqua waters
of Maligne Lake later this afternoon (seasonal),
admiring views of its three glaciers and Spirit Island,
named by the Stoney Nation Indigenous people
for the experiences their ancestors had at this
place centuries ago. It's a tiny grove of trees set in
pristine nature separated from the mainland by an
isthmus. Spirit Island becomes a true island for a
few short days during the summer. Then enjoy the
dramatic views as you take a guided walk to Maligne
Canyon. (B)

take a ride on the Banff ondola, you ll see more
mountains in a moment than most see in a lifetime!
Ride to the top of Sulphur Mountain to experience
a bird’s eye view of six mountain ranges of the
Canadian Rockies. (B,
)

6

7
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Calgary Stampede Special Departures (Ref:
A) These departures feature two nights in
Calgary with entry to the Calgary Stampede,
including the Evening Show and full day rodeo.

Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of
an more, speak to our ra el
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Option
Relax onboard the Rocky Mountaineer for
two days of all-daylight rail travel through
Canada's West and the Canadian Rockies.
7

8

Board the Rocky Mountaineer A
sensational two day journey on-board the
Rocky Mountaineer with a night in Kamloops.
Your train journey through Canada's
stunning Rocky Mountains begins as you
head west to Vancouver. (B, L)
Ride by Rail to Vancouver Continue your
journey by rail through British Colombia to
Vancouver. Depart at your leisure. (B, L)
Trip code: DCRS/G

Shoot Your Shot In Canmore Learn the art of
playing the puck like a pro when you meet a real
Canadian hockey player in Canmore. Dive Into
Culture and embrace Canada’s national sport,
learning the secrets and superstitions of hockey
players as a professional coach walks you through
a day in the life of a player. Go inside the players'
dressing room and put on the full hockey gear with
help of a real coach. rab your stick and it's off onto
the ice where you'll soon find out whether you are
a lefty or righty and learn how to score the big goal.
A sightseeing e cursion around Banff reveals the
e quisite natural beauty of the area. Admire the
classic viewpoint of Surprise Corner, spectacular Bow
Falls, and the hoodoo rock formations. You may also
choose a breathtaking helicopter optional for views
of the Canadian Rockies you won't soon forget or
Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

Farewell From Calgary Descend from high above
and bid farewell to the Canadian Rockies. Depart
algary for your return flights home or make your
way to the Westin Calgary if you are extending your
stay or joining the algary Stampede Option. Airport
arrival will be at 11:30 a.m., please be aware when
booking your flights. (B)

2023

Interested in adding the Calgary Stampede to enhance
your Canadian experience? Head to trafalgar.com for
more information.

Take An Excursion To The Athabasca Glacier
Your adventure begins with a ride onto the
Athabasca lacier in an all-terrain Ice E plorer a
massive vehicle specially designed for glacier travel.
On this thrilling trip, an experienced driver-guide
will share a wealth of fascinating information about
glaciers and their impact on our environment.
Take a sip of ice-cold glacier water and admire
the surrounding snowcapped panorama before
continuing your journey to the alpine village of
Banff. Enjoy a MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience as
we meet a Cree Guide who will give some insight
on how Buffalo were so important to survival,
the interconnected relationship we have and the
teachings of the Buffalo around the sacred contract
we hold and how we may have become part of that
sacred contract. Tonight, enjoy dinner with your
fellow travelers. (B, D, ) Hotel:

WR
B

reat e res
ir n anff Join your Travel
Director for an optional excursion in the morning
to explore the jewels of the Rockies, and head to
oho ational Park and Moraine Lake in the alley
of Ten Peaks. See Takakkaw Falls, the second tallest
waterfall in Canada. Straddle the continental divide
at Kicking Horse Pass as you head to view the Spiral
Tunnels, the famous railway built in the early 1900's.
After a day in the Rockies, meet Julie, Owner and
Entrepreneur of Banff Trail Riders and dive into the
world of horsemanship in the Rockies. Connect with
Locals as you meet a blacksmith, visit the leather
work shop, and learn about the history of the
barns followed by a traditional Be My Guest BBQ
dinner. (B, BMG, )

See below for a selection of departure
dates. Speak to your Travel Agent or search
‘Canada’s Rockies ‘ on trafalgar.com for all
available departures.
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See what happens on trip:
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Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DCRA
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Spectacular Canadian Rockies
9 Days

2 Countries

From $3095

13 Meals

Per person,
double s are

2

Your Canada sightseeing will have you strolling historic Vancouver and Victoria,
visiting
E C -listed ount obson, asper, and an
ational ar s. Embrace
the outdoors including an immersive overnight e perience pairing the beautiful
natural scenery with toasty ﬁreside s mores and drin s.

Past
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4.8/5

Learn more at trafalgar.com
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Skagway
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Tracy Arm
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CRUISE

JASPER

▲

Mount
Robson

s

2
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Jasper
National Park

▲

Alaska Cruise
8-Day Optional Extension
VANCOUVER

1

Rocky
Athabasca Glacier
Mountains
Columbia
Iceﬁelds
Iceﬁeld
Parkway
Banﬀ
National Park
Lake Louise
s

▲

▲
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1
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1

▲

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

VANCOUVER

• Visit t obson isitor Center,
Canyon during a guided walk

7

aligne

• View ake ouise, tanley ark otem
oles, At abasca lacier, ount obson,
ow alls
urprise Corner
• Scenic Drive along ceﬁelds arkway
• Scenic Cruise on Maligne Lake
• VIP Entrance

VICTORIA

Start

CALGARY

Calgary Stampede
3-Day Special Departure

FERRY

2

86

2

ROCKY MOUNTAINEER

▲
1

Vancouver
Island

BANFF

▲

KAMLOOPS

Rocky Mountaineer
2-Day Return Option

• Explore Vancouver, Victoria, Jasper
ational ark, an
ational ark,
ceﬁelds arkway, Columbia ceﬁeld
Adventure

End
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6

7

Welcome To Vancouver The soaring peaks of
Canada’s soul-stirring Rockies take center stage on
this epic alpine adventure that begins in Vancouver,
one of the world’s most livable cities. Spend the
day discovering the city’s scenic surrounds on
your own, then join your Travel Director and fellow
travel companions for a Welcome Reception this
evening. (WR) Hotel: Pinnacle Harbourfront

8

Discover The Sights Of Victoria Embark on a
morning sightseeing tour of Vancouver’s historic
neighborhoods as you make your way to the leafy
sanctuary of Stanley Park to view First Nations
totem poles. We continue by ferry to Vancouver
Island and enjoy some sightseeing in Victoria. (B)
Hotel: Chateau Victoria

are ell anff an algar Descend from the
glorious Canadian Rockies and transfer to Calgary
International Airport or to the Westin Calgary if you are
extending your stay. (B) Airport arrival will be at 11:30
a.m., please be aware when booking your flights.

Admire The Colors Of Victoria Embrace the
Garden City status of Victoria as you greet the
day the breakfast at Butchart Gardens, a 55-acre
showcase of gorgeous floral gardens that have
colorfully transformed a once unused quarry. After
breakfast, enjoy exclusive time in the garden prior to
the gates being open to the public. Spend the rest
of the day at leisure exploring the walkable capital of
British Columbia or join an optional Vicotoria Whale
Watching Excursion and keep your eyes peeled for
whales, bald eagles, porpoises or seals. (B, L, )
Hotel: Chateau Victoria

Travel via cruise ship through the calm,
protected waters of the Inside Passage,
through Glacier-carved fjords, snowcapped mountains and lush forests of Sitka
spruce and the western hemlock.
1

Gaze Upon Mount Robson This afternoon you'll
stop at the Mount Robson Visitor Center where
you can admire UNESCO-listed Mount Robson, the
highest peak in the Canadian Rockies in all its 12,972
feet (3,954 meters) of glory. Then travel through the
raw wilderness of magnificent Jasper ational Park,
a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Spend the evening at
leisure or join an evening Optional to Experience, the
majestic scenery of Jasper ational Park on foot on a
guided nature hike. (B) Hotel: Chateau Jasper
Admire Jasper National Park Join a guided walk
at Maligne Canyon this morning. Later, take to
the aqua waters and cruise Maligne Lake to Spirit
Island (seasonal), admiring views of its three glaciers
and Spirit Island. After the cruise enjoy a delicious
lunch with wine at the lakeside Maligne Lake Chalet
then an evening at leisure or optional rafting trip
down the Athabasca River. (B, L)

Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner

86_87_DSCR - Spectacular Canadian Rockies.indd 2

Start Your Cruise In Vancouver Head
to Canada Place to board Holland America
Line's ms Zuiderdam. (D)

2

Cruise Through Alaskan Beauty
Be inspired by Alaska's astounding
beauty. (B, L, D)

3

Spot Glaciers In Tracy Arm See dramatic
Sawyer Glaciers at the end of Tracy Arm and
arrive in Juneau. (B, L, D)

4

ruise to kag a , laska Visit Klondike
Gold Rush National Historical Park. (B, L, D)

5

ruise
roug
la ier a , laska
See the pristine wilderness of Glacier Bay
National Park from the ship. (B, L, D)

6

our et ikan, laska Explore
Ketchikan. (B, L, D)

7

Cruise The Inside Passage Relax and
cruise back to Vancouver. (B, L, D)

8
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Arrive In Vancouver Disembark in
Vancouver Harbor to join your Spectacular
Canadian Rockies trip on Day 1 for a
Welcome Reception at 6 p.m. (B, WR)

31

Calgary Stampede Special Departures (Ref:
DS5R): These departures feature two nights in
Calgary with entry to the Calgary Stampede,
including the Evening Show and full day rodeo.

Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of
an more, speak to our ra el
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Interested in adding the Calgary Stampede or
Rocky Mountaineer to enhance your Canadian
experience? Head to trafalgar.com for more
information.

Combination Trips
Combine your Spectacular Canadian Rockies trip
with our 9-Day Best of Eastern Canada. You will
get the best of both worlds: the natural wonders
of western Canada and the historic cities of
eastern Canada with Niagara Falls. Combining
these two itineraries requires the purchase of
an additional night in Calgary at the end of the
Spectacular anadian Rockies and a flight from
Calgary to Toronto. Booking this combination
entitles you to our Multi-Trip Discount.

Single and Triple Cruise Staterooms are
available on a request basis only.

Voyage To Athabasca Glacier Your adventure
begins with a ride onto the Athabasca Glacier in an
all-terrain Ice Explorer-a massive vehicle specially
designed for glacier travel. On this thrilling trip,
an experienced driver-guide will share a wealth of
fascinating information about glaciers and their impact
on our environment. Take a sip of ice-cold glacier water
and admire the surrounding snowcapped panorama.
Continue on to Lake Louise, where there is time to soak
in the majestic beauty of the lake and its turquoise,
glacier-fed waters, fringed by high peaks, deep green
forests and overlooked by Victoria Glacier. Then to the
township of Banff, in the heart of
ES O-listed Banff
National Park. (B) Hotel:
Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

See below for a selection of departure
dates. Speak to your Travel Agent or search
‘Spectacular Canadian Rockies’ on trafalgar.
com for all available departures.

2023

Relax And Enjoy The Outdoors In Kamloops
Depart Victoria by ferry and make your way to
Kamloops for a relaxing afternoon and evening to
rest and recharge. In Kamloops, enjoy a Stays With
Stories e perience at The South Thompson Inn. ap off
another big day in Canada with a delicious dinner and
an evening around the fire pit sharing stories with your
travel mates. (B, D,
) Hotel: South Thompson Inn

WR
B

plore anff Today is your day to choose what
adventure you most want to go on with help
planning by your Travel Director. Some fantastic
Optional Experiences include a guided hike in
the Canadian Rockies, seeing them from above
in a breathtaking helicopter flight, or travel to the
peak on the Banff ondola where you ll see more
mountains in a moment than most see in a lifetime!
Ride to the top of Sulphur Mountain to experience
a bird’s eye view of six mountain ranges of the
Canadian Rockies. Tonight, we join our newfound
friends for a Farewell Dinner. (B, FD)

Western Canada and Alaska

1

Vista Suites are also available, please see
trafalgar.com for details.
Compulsory charges are levied by
the cruise line and are comprised of a
Non-commissionable fare, Hotel Service
charges (cruise tips), Taxes, Fees and Port
expenses. See Terms and Conditions for
details.
Trip code: DSCRI/Z/B

See what happens on trip:

RD
FD

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DSCR

87
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Yo

Day

1

Secrets of the Rockies and
Glacier National Park
10 Days

2 Countries

2

From $3995

15 Meals

On this Canadian Rockies tour, crunch across the surface of the Athabasca Glacier
and cross the Continental ivide. ear tales of bu alo runners at the
E C world
heritage site, ead- mashed- n- u alo ump also visiting aterton a es and lacier
ational ar . e immersed in culture through a e y uest e perience dinner.

Past
Guest
Rated

Per person,
double share

3

4.6/5

Learn more at trafalgar.com

4

5

JASPER

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

2

Rocky
n a ns

Athabasca
Glacier

Iceﬁelds
Parkway

LAKE LOUISE
KAMLOOPS

1

2

1

KANANASKIS

1

Rocky Mountaineer
2-Day Extension

a

• Discover ead mas ed n
Jump with a Local Specialist

Banﬀ
a nal a

BANFF

ROCKY MOUNTAINEER

Maximum of only 34 guests on this
trip to ensure a more e lusi e
e ploration

ALBERTA

as e
a nal a

ena
nal a

1

CALGARY

Calgary Stampede
3-Day Special Departure

Head-Smashed-In
Buffalo Jump

• Visit Waterton Lakes, Lake Louise,
Moraine Lake, Athabasca Glacier, Glacier
ational ark, an
ational ark,
Maligne Canyon
•
•
•

VANCOUVER

WATERTON LAKES
NATIONAL PARK

1
1

GLACIER
NATIONAL PARK

a e

c

MONTANA

88

Start

End

Overnight
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Sightseeing

Optional

nald

6

u alo

•

Columbia ceﬁeld Adventure,
ceﬁelds arkway
on Maligne Lake
Drive along t e ceﬁelds
Parkway, Red Jammers excursion along
t e oing to t e un oad, an
Windermere Highway

7

Sinclair Canyon & Kootenay Canyon
National Park

• View Bow Falls, Surprise Corner

Lake Louise, Alberta

30/05/2022 15:20

Your vacation

Your vacation planner

Day

2

Hello Calgary Get settled into the ways of the
Wild West before meeting your Travel Director and
fellow explorers for a Welcome Reception. (WR)
Hotel: Hilton Garden Inn
Unmask The Legacy Of Head-Smashed-Inuffalo- ump Travel to the UNESCO-listed HeadSmashed-In-Buffalo Jump, where a Local Specialist
e plains how buffalo were once driven off a cliff
by buffalo runners for this insightful MAKE TRAVEL
MATTER® E perience. e t, journey toward aterton
Lakes National Park. (B, D, ) Hotel: Waterton

ice-cold glacier water and admire the surrounding
snowcapped panorama before continuing your
journey and heading to Jasper ational Park. (B)
Hotel:

8

Lakes Lodge

3

4

Take a Vintage Voyage Along St. Mary Lake
This morning, cross the international border and
travel along the shore of Lower St. Mary Lake and
enter lacier ational Park. Then, Dive Into Culture
and continue in a restored 1930s vintage touring
red jammer . ou will head up into the cirques
of the St. Mary Valley along the Going-to-the-Sun
Road, and stop at the ontinental ivide continuing
over Logan Pass. Traverse one of the few remaining
rainforests in Montana as you drive alongside the
glacially carved valley. Finally, you will arrive at your
Stays With Stories, Lake Mc onald Lodge. This classic
Swiss chalet style lodge is located on the shores of
Lake Mc onald, the largest lake in lacier ational
Park. (B, D,
) Hotel: Waterton Lakes Lodge
Travel Through Kootenay National Park Today,
you will exit Glacier National Park and head back into
anada. Travel along the Banff- indermere Highway
to enter Kootenay National Park and drive through
Sinclair Canyon. Make the climb up to Vermilion
Pass at the ontinental ivide, and enter Alberta
and Banff ational Park. escending into the Bow
River alley, you will arrive in Banff where you check
in at your Stays With Stories, the iconic Fairmont
Banff Springs, the ' astle in the Rockies'. (B,
)
Hotel:

5

plore i tures ue anff Our day begins with a
morning at leisure, choose to take this time to rela
or join one of our Optional E periences. hoose to
view the alpine forest from above during an optional
helicopter ride or explore from the ground with a
guided hike. Later, spend the afternoon e ploring
the rugged beauty of Banff, from its postcard
viewpoint of Surprise orner to Bow Falls, with an
optional gondola ride. (B, RD)

6

ake n
e ran uilit
f ake ouise An early
rise today as we head for Moraine Lake. Take a walk
on the Lakeshore Trail, or the Rockpile Trail for the
best views of the Canadian Rockies with stunning
Moraine Lake nestled in the Valley of the Ten Peaks.
This afternoon we arrive at Lake Louise where
you will have our hoice of activities a stroll into
the picture perfect image of Lake Louise, keeping
an eye out for rock climbers, ground squirrels,
marmots or even a mountain goat. Or perhaps the
picture-perfect setting of Lake Louise will awaken
the artist within you as you try your hand at plein air
painting. (B) Hotel: Lake Louise Inn

7

plore ananaskis Journey through the ational
Parks by way of the Icefields Parkway through
Jasper and Banff to arrive in the small resort town
of Kananaskis. onnect ith Locals and enjoy a
Be My Guest experience with a short walk around
the village rim trail. Followed by a Farewell Dinner
hosted by a backcountry guide that will share wild
stories about life in the Rockies, their e pertise,
passions and an insightful peak into mountain
life. (B, BMG, ) Hotel: Crosswaters Resort

1

Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner
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Calgary Stampede Special Departures (Ref
R P) These departures feature two nights in
algary with entry to the algary Stampede,
including the Evening Show and full day rodeo.

Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of
an more, speak to our ra el
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

To Calgary And Beyond A transfer is provided to
algary International Airport or the Hilton arden
Inn for guests extending their stay. (B) Airport arrival
will be at
a.m. please be aware when booking
your flights.

Relax on-board the Rocky Mountaineer for two days of
all-daylight rail travel through anada's est and the
anadian Rockies. For more information, see trafalgar.com

The Calgary Stampede is so large and so
iconic it a most defies descri tion. But
in the world of all things cowboy, the
ear o d event, he d in and around
tam ede ar , is the to of the mountain.
t the evening huc wagon aces
Grandstand how, race ourse f for the
thunder and wonder of the G
ange and
er , and the rans ta Grandstand how.
1

11

12

Traverse Across Athabasca Glacier our
adventure begins with a ride onto the Athabasca
Glacier in an all-terrain Ice Explorer—a massive
vehicle specially designed for glacier travel. On this
thrilling trip, an e perienced driver-guide will share
a wealth of fascinating information about glaciers
and their impact on our environment. Take a sip of

WR
B

e o s f asper Join the fun and e perience
an easy rafting trip down the Athabasca River on
an Optional Experience. Bask in the scenery with
a ring of mountains around you as we will indulge
in a delicious regional lunch with wine at the Lake
Maligne halet with views of the lake, followed by a
cruise of Maligne Lake. Then it is onto a sightseeing
paradise with a walk through Maligne Canyon. (B, L)

ee belo for a sele tion of eparture ates
peak to our ra el gent or sear
e rets
of the Rockies and Glacier National Park’ on
trafalgar om for all a ailable epartures

Western Canada and Alaska

1

i k ff
e algar tampe e Visit
the ' reatest Outdoor Show on Earth' - the
Calgary Stampede. Spend the evening
with your travel companions watching
exhilarating Chuckwagon Racing. End the
day with a bang at the Grandstand Show. (B)
Hotel: Hilton Garden Inn
A Day At The Rodeo An all-inclusive pass is
your gateway to a day of effortless fun as you
witness the world's largest rodeo first-hand
and visit Stampede Park. (B)

W
t
n
A
b
o

epart algar This morning, head to
algary International Airport at leisure or you
may choose to extend your stay at the Hilton
Garden Inn Calgary. (B)
Trip code

RD
FD

O

R P

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DRGP

89
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Yo

Day

1

Iconic Rockies and
Western Canada
13 Days

2 Countries

2

From $4050

16 Meals

Cruise Maligne Lake to Spirit Island, take in the Sea-to-Sky Highway views as you learn
traditions of First Nations and join Warrior Women for a one of a kind Be My Guest
Experience. From city tours of charming Vancouver, Victoria, and Whistler to alpine
views from the Sea-to-Sky Gondola.

Past
Guest
Rated

er person,
double share

3

4.9/5

Learn more at trafalgar.com

4

5

Skagway

Glacier
Bay
National
Park

Juneau

Ketchikan

ALBERTA

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

CRUISE

Mount Robson

Alaska Cruise
8-Day Optional Extension
VANCOUVER

1
7

ROCKY MOUNTAINEER

Rocky Mountaineer
2-Day Return Option

2

JASPER

SUN PEAKS

WHISTLER

1

1

BANFF

2

90

Start

1

2
CALGARY

BRITISH
COLUMBIA
1

Chemainus

1

2

Squamish

2

Calgary Stampede
3-Day Special Departure

7

• Visit Kamloops, an
ational ark,
asper ational ark, Audain Art useum
or t e quamis
il wat Cultural Center,
ea Cider arm Cider ouse, ea to ky
ondola, aligne Canyon, ount obson
isitor Center, olden kybridge
• View ake ouise, At abasca lacier,
At abasca alls, urals of C emainus,
ecton ake, ow alls, urprise Corner,
ount obson, tanley ark otem oles
• Scenic Drive along t e ea to
ig way, ceﬁelds arkway
• Scenic Cruise across
iconic Spirit Island

VANCOUVER

ky

aligne ake to

• VIP Entrance : Butchart Gardens
• See lacier ational ark of Canada,
o o ational ark

FERRY

VICTORIA

End

• Explore Vancouver, Victoria, Columbia
ceﬁeld Adventure, ceﬁelds arkway

Jasper
National Park

Rocky Athabasca Glacier
Mountains
Iceﬁelds
Parkway
Banﬀ
National Park
Lake Louise

KAMLOOPS

6

Your Must-See Highlights

Overnight
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Sightseeing

Optional

Athabasca Falls, Jasper

30/05/2022 15:20

8

Your vacation

Your vacation planner

Day

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Voyage To Vancouver Tackle the “Great Outdoors’
on this effortlessly delivered adventure through
estern anada. iscover why ancouver
consistently ranks as one of the world s most
livable cities. Then, join your Travel irector and
fellow travelers for a elcome Reception. (WR)
Hotel: Pinnacle Harbourfront
Sample Cider On Vancouver Island This morning,
delve into the historic neighborhoods of hinatown
and astown before boarding a ferry to ancouver
Island. Dive Into Culture and taste local cider at a
familly-owned ciderhouse, before continuing to
ictoria. (B,
) Hotel:
Explore Butchart Gardens In Victoria Start your
day at Butchart ardens, a must-see oasis, which has
been growing in ictoria, B for over
years. Enjoy
breakfast at Butchart ardens and learn how the
spectacular floral display was once a giant disused
quarry with an e clusive private entrance prior to
the gates opening to the general public e plore the
gardens with a sense of intimacy. This evening, join
an optional whale watching e perience or spend the
remainder of your stay in ictoria at leisure. (B)

1
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Calgary Stampede Special Departures (Ref
I
) These departures feature two nights in
algary with entry to the algary Stampede,
including the Evening Show and full day rodeo.

Stanley Park Totem Poles rive from Kamloops
to scenic ancouver with a visit to Stanley
Park, including Stanley Park Totem Poles. (B)
Hotel: Pinnacle Harbourfront

For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of 9+ and more, speak to your Travel
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

13

Farewell From Vancouver epart at leisure as you
head to ancouver International Airport or anada
Place for guests with a cruise e tension. (B)

Alaska Cruise Option
Travel through the calm waters of the Inside
Passage, through glacier-carved fjords,
snowcapped mountains and lush forests.
13

Explore The Rocky Mountain National Parks rive
through lacier
oho ational Park en route to Banff.
Sample the best of the
ES O-listed anadian Rocky
Mountain Parks. The e citement of anadas highest
suspension bridges awaits at the olden Skybridge
E plore canyon ridge walking trails with sweeping
views of the olumbia alley and the Rocky and Purcell
mountain ranges. e then overnight in beautiful Banff
National Park. (B) Hotel:

Cruise Inside Passage Only accessible by
boat or plane, cruise the Inside Passage for a
unique view. (B, L, D)

15

Cruise Tracy arm and Juneau Arrive in
Juneau where you can shop downtown, raft
or flightsee. (B, L, D)

16

Glimpse At Gold Rush Life In Skagway
Step into the town's past at the Klondike
old Rush ational Historical Park. (B, L, D)

17

Cruise Through Glaciers From your ship, view
pristine lacier Bay, ational Park. (B, L, D)

1

2

Sail The Remote Inside Passage Today
is a rela ing day as you cruise back to
ancouver. (B, L, D)
Depart Vancouver Sail into ancouver
Harbor this morning. ou will reach ancouver
Harbor appro imately
a.m., please be
aware when booking your flights. (B)

Trip code

RD
FD

Interested in adding the algary Stampede or
Rocky Mountaineer to enhance your anadian
e perience Head to trafalgar.com for more
information.

Discover The Charm Of Ketchikan isit
the world's largest collection of standing
totem poles or enjoy a variety of e citing
Optional E periences. (B, L, D)

ompulsory charges are levied by
the cruise line and are comprised of a
on-commissionable fare, Hotel Service
charges (cruise tips), Ta es, Fees and Port
e penses. See Terms and onditions for
details.

Cross The Athabasca Glacier Enjoy a lakeside walk
at Lake Louise, then board an Ice E plorer and drive
over the Athabasca lacier. (B)

Experience the Calgary Stampede or
the Iconic Rocky Mountaineer

Embark On Your Alaskan Cruise Head
to anada Place where your Alaska cruise
begins on the ms Koningsdam. (B, D)

14

18

an er eautiful anff our morning is at leisure,
perhaps do an optional gondola ride or e plore on
your own terms. Later in the morning, you will have
your orientation tour of Banff ational Park. hoose
to view the alpine forest from above during an
optional helicopter ride. In the evening, we'll meet a
retired Mountie as our Local Specialist, followed by
dinner at the hotel. (B, D)

90_91_DIRW - Iconic Rockies and Western Canada.indd 2

Apr

12

Travel To Sun Peaks ontinue towards Sun
Peaks where we ll enjoy an evening at leisure. (B)
Hotel: Sun Peaks Lodge

Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner

2023

Deals & discounts

Explore Whistler Your Way Today includes a our
hoice Sightseeing e perience. Enjoy an insightful
MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® E perience and learn about the
First ations at the Squamish Lil'wat ultural enter
or visit the Audain Art Museum, a comprehensive
Permanent ollection of the province s most
celebrated artists. E emplifying the richness of
cultural difference in anada, the collection takes
visitors on a transformative visual journey from the
late th century to present. Later enjoy your time
at leisure or join an Optional E perience and travel
across B s rooftop on the world record-breaking
PEAK PEAK ondola. (B, L, )

Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

See below for a selection of departure dates.
Speak to your Travel Agent or search ‘Iconic
Rockies and Western Canada’ on trafalgar.
com for all available departures.

Marvel At Mount Robson Admire Mount Robson
the tallest peak in the anadian Rockies. End the
day in the Tournament apital of anada, Kamloops.
Though the city is known for hosting competitions, we
will take it easy and enjoy an evening at leisure. (B)

Take In The Sights Of Chemainus, Squamish,
and Whistler See the vivid murals of hemainus.
Board a ferry and then take the scenic Sea-toSky Highway. Ascend to Summit Lodge, admiring
the views from the Sea-to-Sky ondola. (B)
Hotel: Hilton Whistler Resort and Spa

WR
B

Walk Through The Wilderness In Jasper Embark
on an invigorating guided walk to Maligne anyon.
Board a narrated cruise on Maligne Lake (seasonal)
stopping at Spirit Island. Connect With Locals and
join arrior omen for a one of a kind Be My Guest
E perience. Here you are invited onto traditional
First ations land that is now part of Jasper ational
Park where you'll learn about the local flora through
the lens of Indigenous Peoples. Finally toast to your
travels at a fantastic farewell dinner. (B, BMG, )

Western Canada and Alaska

1

IR I

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

B

See what happens on trip:
#TTIconicRockies

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DIRW

91
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Day

1

Best of Eastern Canada
9 Days

2 Countries

From $2675

13 Meals

ering the best of all things Eastern Canada, ta e in its cosmopolitan cities, rench
and ritish heritage, and ma estic landscapes. ee traditional ow ow dancing in
ttawa, watch the cascading waters of iagara alls, and stroll through meadows,
rolling hills and farms of ueb c s Eastern ownships.

Past
Guest
Rated

Per person,
double share

2

4.4/5

Learn more at trafalgar.com

3

4

5
QUEBEC

Gulf of
St. Lawrence

s

Quebec City

QUEBEC

s

Charlottetown
MAINE

s

s

NOVA SCOTIA

MONTREAL

Bar Harbor

s

Sydney

Halifax

s

CRUISE

Canadian Maritimes Cruise
8-Day Optional Extension

BOSTON
MASSACHUSETTS

QUEBEC CITY

2

Trois-Rivieres

6

s

ONTARIO

MONTREAL
OTTAWA

2

1

Optional Departure City
Toronto Airport Arrival at 4 p.m.

TORONTO

1
KINGSTON

2

Oakville

Eastern Townships

7

Your Must-See Highlights
• Explore UNESCO listed Quebéc City and
Montréal with a Local Specialist

Thousand
Islands

• Discover Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa
• Visit Niagara Falls and Eastern
Townships

s

• Cruise the 1000 Islands dinner cruise
and Niagara Falls

s

Niagara Falls

92

St. Lawrence
River

Start

End
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Overnight

Sightseeing

Niagara Falls

30/05/2022 15:22

Your vacation

Your vacation planner

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Welcome To Toronto Canada’s multi-cultural
metropolis of Toronto launches your journey
across Eastern Canada. Relax after your journey,
then meet your Travel Director and fellow travelers
for a Welcome Reception this evening. (WR)
Hotel: Sheraton Center Toronto

8

Hockey And Niagara Falls On the way to Niagara
Falls we stop and you get the chance to learn the
art of playing the puck like a pro. Dive Into Culture
and embrace Canada's national sport, learning the
secrets and superstitions of hockey players as a
team member walks you through a day in the life of
a player. Go inside the players' dressing room and
put on the full hockey gear. Grab your stick and it's
off onto the ice where you'll soon find out whether
you are a lefty or righty, and learn how to score the
big goal. itness Mother ature s power first-hand
when you journey to Niagara Falls and embark on an
exhilarating boat ride to the base of Horseshoe Falls
in this Must See Highlight. You’ll have some time
on your own to explore Ontario’s most enchanting
village, Niagara-on-the-Lake. (B,
)

Discover Vibrant Montréal Join your Local
Specialist for a sightseeing tour revealing the historic
sites in the colorful Old Port area, the splendor
of one of Montréal's crown jewels – Notre Dame
Basilica and modern Downtown Montréal. After a
free afternoon to explore, meet your fellow travelers
for a Farewell Dinner in Old Montréal. (B, FD)
Goodbye Montréal or Toronto Bid a fond au revoir
to newfound friends as you depart from Montreal at
your leisure. or continue to Toronto (Airport arrival
at 4pm) (B)

Canada and New England
cruise option
Visit charming seaside towns with tidy
whitewashed buildings where patriots once
envisioned a nation of liberty for all.
Embark On Your Cruise See the famous
sights of Montreal before boarding the
Holland America ms Zaandam to set
sail. (B, D)

Travel Back In Time In Kingston Our day begins
with an orientation tour past Toronto's sprawling
Queens Park, stately University Avenue and the
Provincial Parliament Buildings. We continue to
Kingston, a 17th-century former French trading post
and gateway to a Thousand Islands. This evening, we
set sail on our dinner cruise against the backdrop
of pretty riverside cottages and uninhabited
islands. (B, RD) Hotel: Delta Waterfront

1
11

Onwards To Ottawa Arriving in Ottawa, we embark
on an introductory tour of Canada’s capital. You’ll
have a full afternoon to explore the city on your
terms. (B) Hotel: Sheraton Ottawa

12

13

Uncover The Traditions Of Quebec City A quick
hop over the Ottawa River brings us to Québec
for a private, exclusive experience on the grounds
of the Canadian Museum of History. We will start
with a Continental Breakfast followed by a lively
and colorful interactive performance of traditional
Pow Wow dancing. You will also enjoy an interactive
beading workshop using authentic materials. We
then learn about a special MAKE TRAVEL MATTER®
Experience about the Manitobah Mukluks Storyboot
Project, which aims to revive the traditional arts
by creating partnerships with elders and artisans.
After, enjoy lunch at a typical sugar shack at a local
"Cabane a Sucre". Then continue to Québec City to
our hotel in Old Québec. (B, L, ) Hotel: Clarendon

14
15

16

Explore Québec City Spend a free day in
Québec City. (B, L, D)
Traverse The Gulf of Saint Lawrence
Travel along the Gulf of Saint Lawrence which
fringes the shores of half of the Canadian
provinces. (B, L, D)
Carry On To Charlottetown Carry on to
Charlottetown, the capital of Canada's Prince
Edward Island. (B, L, D)
mire
e ig t ouses f
ne ,
Nova Scotia Cruise to the port of Sydney
where lighthouses stand sentinel on cliffside
ledges. (B, L, D)
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Fall Colors Special Departures: This departure
offers a chance to see a glimpse of Eastern
Canada's spectacular fall foliage (weather
dependent).

Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of
an more, speak to our ra el
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Combination Trips
Combine your Best of Eastern Canada trip with our
popular Spectacular Canadian Rockies itinerary.
You will get the best of both worlds: the natural
wonders of western Canada and the vibrant
historic cities of eastern Canada, with Niagara Falls
thrown in the mix! Combining these two itineraries
requires the purchase of an additional night in
Toronto at the end of the Best of Eastern Canada
and a flight from Toronto to ancouver, where
you will start your Spectacular Canadian Rockies
journey. Booking this combination entitles you to
our Multi-Trip Discount.

ello alifa , o a otia In Halifax, the
ramparts of the Citadel await. (B, L, D)
out boun o ar arbor, aine
Continuing south, Bar Harbor is the
quintessential New England coastal
town. (B, L, D)
Disembark Boston Disembark the ship in
Boston today. If traveling to airport, generally
arrive 10:30am. (B)

Single and Triple Cruise Staterooms are on
requests basis only.
Trip code

BE I

O

Enjoy The Charming Eastern Townships Leave
the city behind, bound for Québec's picturesque
Eastern Townships. Your journey will take you past
pretty villages and rolling farmlands before arriving
at Bleu Lavande for an exclusive e My uest
lunch. Connect With Locals with a guided tour of
their lavender farm and the sampling of lavender
products. After, enjoy lavender lemonade and a
picnic basket lunch filled with local specialties.
Later, we’ll make our way to Montréal and admire
panoramic city views from its namesake, Mount
Royal. (B, BMG, ) Hotel: Le Center Sheraton
Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

2023

Please see trafalgar.com for pricing and
details on cabin categories.

Stroll Through Québec City Embark on a
captivating walk through the narrow streets of Old
Québec City, joining your Local Specialist for an
in-depth discovery of this UNESCO-listed city. Spend
the rest of the afternoon at leisure. (B)

WR
B

See below for a selection of departure dates.
Speak to your Travel Agent or search ‘Best
of Eastern Canada’ on trafalgar.com for all
available departures.

Eastern Canada
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See what happens on trip:
#TTEasternCanada

RD
FD

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DBEC

93

01/06/2022 14:23
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Day

1

Enchanting Canadian Maritimes
10 Days

1 Country

From $3295

16 Meals

Feast on fresh Atlantic lobster, hear local stories of the sea, and join in the
foot-stomping Celtic culture as you e plore wind-swept sea cli s, centuries-old
towns, and the hearty way of life of the Nova Scotians along with Prince Edward
Island and New Brunswick and explore the legends & traditions of the Mi'kmaq.

Past
Guest
Rated

2

Per person,
double share

4.6/5

Learn more at trafalgar.com

3

4

5

Your Must-See Highlights

NEW
BRUNSWICK

Green Gables
Heritage Place

s

s

Wood Islands

▲

Caribou

s

▲

HALIFAX

FERRY

2

Digby

s

s

2

Peggy's Cove

LUNENBURG
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Start

End
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Overnight

BADDECK

FERRY

Sightseeing

▲

s

LaHave River Valley

2

s

NOVA
SCOTIA

Grand Pré

s

CHARLOTTETOWN

s

s

1

Cape Breton Highlands
National Park

Prince Edward Island
National Park
2

Shediac Bay
Hopewell Rocks
SAINT JOHN

PRINCE
EDWARD
ISLAND

• Discover Halifax, Maritime Museum
of the Atlantic, Halifax Citadel National
Historic Site, Charlottetown, Lunenburg,
Prince Edward Island National Park,
Hopewell Rocks with a Local Specialist.

6

• Visit Alexander Graham Bell National
Historic Site, Prince Edward Island,
Green Gables Heritage Place, Grand-Pré
National Historic Site (UNESCO World
Heritage Site), Peggy's Cove, Millbrook
Cultural and Heritage Center, Fisheries
Museum of The Atlantic, Cape Breton
Highlands National Park.

7

• Cruise on Shediac Bay (weather
dependent)
• Scenic Drive along The Cabot Trail
• See Confederation Bridge.

Harbor, Lunenburg

30/05/2022 15:22

Your vacation

Your vacation planner

Day

2

3

Hello Halifax Halifax is your launch pad to Canada’s
Maritimes. Join your Travel Director and fellow
travelers for a Welcome Reception at your hotel
overlooking the famous Public Gardens. (WR)
Hotel: Hampton Inn
Discover The Maritime History Of Halifax Join
your Local Specialist for morning Halifax sightseeing
followed by a guided visit of the Maritime Museum of
the Atlantic. From small craft boatbuilding to World
War convoys, the days of sail to the age of steam, the
Titanic to the Halifax explosion, you’ll discover the
stories, events and people that have come to define
Nova Scotia and its relationship with the sea. Then,
join your Local Specialist for an exploration of the
Citadel National Historic Site, built in the mid-18th
century to defend the town from various enemies.
Spend the rest of the day at leisure. (B)
Hear The Legends Of Nova Scotia Join in on a
MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience and explore the
legends and traditions of the Mi’kmaq people during
a visit to the Millbrook Cultural and Heritage Center.
Traverse the Canso Causeway to Cape Breton Island
and arrive in the village of Baddeck. Later, get ready
for a foot-stomping Ceilidh celebration this evening
as you encounter first-hand the eltic heritage of
the region as you Dive Into Culture with an evening
of traditional music and songs. (B, D,
, )
Hotel: Silver Dart Lodge

4

Traverse The Cabot Trail Today, enjoy the dramatic
coastal views and highland scenery offering an
endless source of artistic inspiration as you wind
through Cape Breton Highlands National Park.
Unspoiled natural beauty and sweeping coastal vistas
provide an enchanting backdrop for our drive along
the Cabot Trail. We keep an eye out for moose and
bald eagle as we travel in search of whales in the Gulf
of the St. Lawrence. Return to Baddeck later for some
time at leisure. (B, L) Hotel: Silver Dart Lodge

5

Tease Your Taste Buds On Prince Edward
Island This morning, we visit the Alexander
Graham Bell National Historic Site, then cross the
Northumberland Strait to Prince Edward Island.
Our Stays With Stories was built in
and reflects
such luxurious features as barrel-vaulted ceilings.
Tonight, enjoy a Regional Dinner at the PEI Preserve
Company which produces and purveys some of the
highest quality fruit spreads and specialty foods
from Canada’s Million Acre Farm. (B, RD,
)
Hotel: Rodd Charlottetown

6

Uncover The History Of Prince Edward Island
Join a Local Specialist for an exploration of Prince
Edward Island, starting with Prince Edward Island
National Park and a visit to the literary landmark
of Green Gables. Step back in time to a simpler life
when you Connect With Locals over an exclusive Be
My Guest experience lunch overlooking the beauty
of Brackley Bay. You’ll learn about the property’s
history from the current proprietor of the island’s
oldest running tourist accommodation, run by the
same family for four generations. (B, BMG, )
Hotel: Rodd Charlottetown

7

techniques that helped shape the way of life of the
region. Then, enjoy a delicious lunch of lobster served
local style on board the boat (weather permitting).
Join another Local Specialist to visit the Hopewell
Rocks. (B, L,
, ) Hotel: Hilton Saint John

8

Uncover the History of Nova Scotia We leave the
cliffs and coves of Saint John behind this morning
to board a ferry to cross the Bay of Fundy to Digby.
Stopping at Grand-Pré National Historic Site, a
UNESCO Heritage Site, we delve into the history
of the Le Grand Dérangement, a tragic event in
Acadian history that has shaped the vibrant culture
of modern-day Acadians. Later, we’ll Dive Into
Culture with a tour and tasting at a winery in the
LaHave River Valley, one of the earliest grapegrowing territories in North America. (B,
)
Hotel: Oak Island Resort
See The Fishing Heritage Of Lunenburg Join
a Local Specialist who will reveal insights into the
UNESCO World Heritage Site of Lunenburg. Delve
into the rich fishing heritage of ova Scotia when
you visit the Fisheries Museum of the Atlantic, where
heritage interpreters including retired fisherman
and captains generously share their experience
with visitors. Enjoy a Farewell Dinner this
evening. (B, FD)

1

Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner
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Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of
an more, speak to our ra el
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Enjoy The Ocean Breeze At Peggy's Cove
Breathe in the fresh ocean air of Peggy's Cove on St.
Margaret's Bay, then continue to Halifax where your
trip comes to an end or consider extending your stay
in Halifax. (B) Airport arrival will be at 12 p.m., please
be aware when booking your flights.

Travel Director Tip
In Peggy's Cove, I always suggest guests
go take a picture of William DeGarthe's
lasting monument of
fishermen, their
wives and children, as well as "Peggy
of the Cove", using his canvas as a 100
ft long granite outcropping near his
property.

O

Heather Andrews

W
t
n
A
b
o

Get Your Lobster Fix At Shediac Bay Cross the
Northumberland Strait and head to the waters of
Shediac Bay, where we’ll celebrate all things lobster
with our Local Specialist. Dive Into Culture and get a
closer look at Acadian culture while getting insight into
the lobster industry and learning about old fishing

WR
B

See below for a selection of departure
dates. Speak to your Travel Agent or search
‘Enchanting Canadian Maritimes’ on trafalgar.
com for all available departures.

Eastern Canada

1

See what happens on trip:
#TTCanadianMaritimes

RD
FD

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DMMA

95
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Scenic Wonders of
Newfoundland, Labrador &
Ile Saint Pierre
14 Days

2 Countries

2

From $4925

23 Meals

Wild beauty, hospitality, and centuries of maritime traditions await you on
this Canadian tour. Each day brings a new adventure: meeting local ﬁsherman,
watching for whales and puﬃns, touring a nineteenth-century lighthouse,
visiting a scallop farm, and tasting your way around an Auk Island winery.

Past
Guest
Rated

Per person,
double share

NEW NOT
YET RATED

Learn more at trafalgar.com
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Your Must-See Highlights

1

Overnight

ST PIERRE

Sightseeing
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Witless Bay

• Visit French Island St. Pierre, Bonavista
Peninsula, Terra Nova National Park, Gros
Morne National Park, UNESCO World
Heritage sites of Red Bay in Labrador and
Viking settlement L’Anse aux Meadows,
Port aux Choix National Historic Site
• Cruise iconic Witless Bay and choice
between two cruises at Gros Morne
National Park
• Scenic Drive along rugged coastline of
Western Newfoundland with a stop at the
Arches Provincial Park

Whale, Trinity

30/05/2022 15:23

6

Your vacation

Your vacation planner

Day
Greetings St. John's The colorful row houses of St.
John’s add character to North America’s oldest city,
which is the launch pad to your memorable journey
through Canada’s easternmost provinces. You’ll have
the day to recover after your travels before joining
your Travel Director and fellow travelers this evening
for a Welcome Reception. (WR) Hotel: Hilton

art which has been handed down from generation to
generation. Later, we join new friends for dinner at
your oceanfront hotel. (B, D,
) Hotel: Anchor Inn

7

Garden Inn

2

3

4

5

6

Enjoy St. John's Sightseeing Nature takes center
stage this morning as we board the Witless Bay
Ecological Reserve Boat Tour, keeping an eye
out for pu ns and whales (in season) in their
natural habitat. Arriving in Petty Harbor, we meet
a fisherman and Connect With Locals over a Be
My Guest experience lunch at his restaurant. We’ll
learn about the significance of cod and snow crab
fishing and how his family have been fishing for
generations. We’ll return to St. John’s later and
embark on a city tour, including visits to Signal Hill
for beautiful views over the city and Cape Spear, the
most eastern point of Canada. (B, BMG, )

8

Roam The Streets Of St. Pierre Today we are
traveling to Fortune, to board the ferry to St. Pierre.
Enjoy the rare opportunity to stay overnight in the
only part of New France that remains under French
control (guest should pack overnight bag). uring
an island tour, delve into the fishing heritage of
St. Pierre, admiring the colorful facades which
line the city's narrow streets. Dive Into Culture and
learn about the island's colonial history. (B, D,
)
Hotel: Robert
Go Back In Time In Fortune Once back on
Canadian land, we continue to the Fortune Head
Ecological Center. Let our geology interpreters take
you on a guided tour of the Fortune Head Ecological
Reserve which is home to the Global Boundary
Stratotype Section and Point ( SSP) for the geologic
time boundary between the Precambrian era and
Cambrian period! These 541 million-year-old rocks
mark the beginning of increasing biological diversity
of life on Earth! (B)
Uncover The Natural Beauty of Bonavista
Admire the rugged beauty of the Bonavista
Peninsula as you embark on a tour of the Lighthouse
on Cape Bonavista. Built in the mid-19th century, the
lighthouse is one of the few in the world you can still
climb to see the same seal oil-fueled light used at
the time to warn ships of the unforgiving coastline.
Dive Into Culture and see if you can spot whales,
icebergs and pu ns (in season) like the lighthouse
keepers of yesteryear once did. Continue to the
historic Newfoundland town of Trinity, to meet a
Local Specialist for a walking tour. Then continue on
to Clarenville. (B, D,
) Hotel: Quality Hotel
Tour Enchanting Twilingate Join a Local Specialist
this morning for a guided walk in Terra Nova National
Park. You’ll encounter a landscape of sheltered inlets,
headlands and forests – a beautiful brush with these
rugged landscapes. Continue to Twillingate, located
along Iceberg Alley, where ancient glacial giants make
their journey south from the Arctic (in season). e t,
Dive Into Culture with a tour and tasting experience
at Auk Island inery, savoring the flavors of
Newfoundland berries and fruits, before delving into
the art of wooden boat building. Dive Into Culture yet
again and meet a local boat builder to hear about this

WR
B

Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner

Discover The Impact Of Gander Embark on a MAKE
TRAVEL MATTER® Experience and discover the existence
and demise of an extinct people when you visit the
Beothuk Interpretation Center, which reveals the history
of a now vanished language and culture. You’ll continue
to ander where you will learn about the significant role
this Newfoundland community played during the 9/11
disaster. (B, D, ) Hotel: Sinbad's Hotel and Suites
Uncover Earth's Secrets At Gros Morne
National Park Our first stop today is the hale
Pavilion in King’s Point where we’ll see the 50-ft
skeleton of a whale on display. We enjoy lunch at
a local restaurant on the scenic shoreline of Green
Bay before embarking on a guided walk with a Local
Specialist in UNESCO-listed Gros Morne National
Park. Enjoy a rare opportunity to walk upon the
exposed Earth’s mantle along the Tableland’s Trail.
This evening, dinner is served at The Fish Sheds,
an authentic fishing shed decorated with authentic
fishing industry artifacts overlooking Bonne
Bay. (B, L, D) Hotel: Fishermans Landing Inn

See below for a selection of departure dates.
Speak to your Travel Agent or search ‘Scenic
Wonders of Newfoundland, Labrador & Ile
Saint Pierre’ on trafalgar.com for all available
departures.
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Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of 9+ and more, speak to your Travel
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Voyage Through Gros Morne National Park
Board your choice of boat tours this morning to
explore Gros Morne National Park your way. Enjoy
live commentary about the geological wonders
and rich cultural history of the bay or explore a
spectacular glacier-carved land-locked fjord. Later,
we’ll visit the Lobster Cove Head Lighthouse. (B)

1

Taste The Wilderness At Arches Provincial Park
An early start to the day sees us trace the rugged
coastline of Western Newfoundland with a stop at
Arches Provincial Park. We’ll visit L’Anse aux Meadows
National Historic Site for a tour of the UNESCOlisted 11th-century Viking settlement with a Local
Specialist. (B) Hotel: North

11

Shuck Scallops In Blanc Sablon Our first stop on
today’s journey to Labrador is in scenic Fisher Point,
where we’ll enjoy breakfast in a replica Viking sod
hut. We’ll take the ferry to Labrador in the afternoon,
arriving in Blanc Sablon where we’ll Dive Into
Culture during a visit to a scallop farm and learn how
to shuck a scallop like a local. Taste the difference
between a live and cooked scallop accompanied with
wine. (B,
) Hotel: Northern Light Inn

12

Voyage Back In Time At Red Bay Join a Local
Specialist this morning for a guided tour of the
UNESCO-listed Red Bay National Historic Site, once
a major whaling point on the Atlantic. You’ll tour the
tallest lighthouse of Atlantic Canada, Point Armor
Lighthouse, followed by a Regional Dinner. (B, RD)

13

Unmask The Ancient History Of Newfoundland
We leave Labrador, now bound for Newfoundland
on the ferry. Encounter millennia of human history
at the crossroads of four ancient cultures in Port
aux Choix National Historic Site. This evening we
enjoy a Farewell Dinner with new friends at one
of Trafalgar’s Stays With Stories one of the most
recognizable buildings in Corner Brook. (B, FD,
)
Hotel: Glynmill Inn

14

Depart Corner Brook Your fantastic journey comes
to an end as you head to Deer Lake Regional Airport
at your leisure. (B)

RD
FD

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner
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Eastern Canada

1

See what happens on trip:
#TTScenicWonders

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: DNNL
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Costa Rica Eco Adventure
8 Days

1 Country

From $1925

17 Meals

Glide through tree-lined waterways and relax in thermal pools, sample chocolate
made from the world's best cacao, and journey back in time with a native Quaker
in Old Town Monteverde. Your Costa Rica tour captures the natural highlights of
this biodiverse country.

Past
Guest
Rated

2

Per person,
double share

4.8/5

Learn more at trafalgar.com
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4
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1
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1

Guanacaste Beach
3 Day Optional Extension

2

MONTEVERDE
CLOUD FOREST

2

SARAPIQUI

▲

2

TORTUGUERO
NATIONAL PARK

Braulio Carrillo
National Park

▲
1

San Isidro de
Heredia

SAN JOSE

COSTA
RICA

Your Must-See Highlights
5

• Visit Tortuguero National Park,
Sarapiqui, Monteverde Cloud Forest
Reserve
• View Arenal Volcano

98

Start

End
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Overnight

Sightseeing

Sloths, Tortuguero National Park
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Your vacation

Your vacation planner

Day

1

2

3

Welcome to San José Learn the secrets of Pura
ida on this effortlessly delivered encounter
with osta Rica. This evening, join your Travel
irector and fellow e peditioners for a elcome
Reception. (WR) Hotel: Sheraton San Jose
Discover the natural beauty of Tortuguero
National Park Journey to San Isidro de Heredia,
where we ll Dive into Culture with master
chocolatiers, Julio Fernandez and eorge Soriano,
to learn about the history of chocolate and how it
is produced at this small workshop. Then, it s on to
Siquirres where we ll embark on a river journey with
a Local Specialist through protected wetlands to
secluded Tortuguero. Enjoy a MAKE TRAVEL MATTER®
E perience in the heart of Tortuguero with a visit
to the Sea Turtle onservancy Tortuguero isitor
enter. Later, we enjoy dinner at our hotel this
evening accompanied by the enchanting sounds of
resident cicadas and tree frogs. (B, L, D,
, )
Hotel: Laguna Lodge Tortuguero
Visit the wildlife of Tortuguero National Park
ruise the canals and streams of the park today
with a Local Specialist as howler monkeys watch
from the treetops, toucans and egrets fly through
the air and crocodiles ply the cool waters. isit the
illage of Tortuguero. If you are here between July
and September, take an optional tour to see the sea
turtles laying eggs on the beach. (B, L, D)

surroundings. Embark on an optional rafting
trip^ later this morning. e Connect With Locals
joining the uintana Family for a Be My Guest
e perience lunch at their eco-friendly hacienda
which contributes to the local community. e
continue to Arenal olcano, where we spend the
afternoon rela ing. (B, BMG, ) Hotel: Arenal
Paraiso Resort and Spa

6

Immerse in the stories of Monteverde Cloud
Forest isit Monteverde loud Forest, then
Connect With Locals as you meet a native uaker,
and Local Specialist, who will share stories of Old
Town Monteverde. This evening, relish some of the
best views as you enjoy dinner. (B, D, ) Hotel: El

Establo Mountain

7

Wander the Monteverde Cloud Forest Join your
Local Specialist guide for an e cursion through
Monteverde loud Forest Reserve and later walk
above the jungle floor on its Sky alk^. e toast to
our eco-adventure at a Farewell inner. (B, FD)

8

Depart Liberia or San José Transfer to either
Liberia or San José International Airports or travel
on to uanacaste Beach for those e tending your
stay. (B) Airport arrival will be at
a.m. please
be aware when booking your flights.

See below for a selection of departure dates.
Speak to your Travel Agent or search ‘Costa
Rica Eco Adventure’ on trafalgar.com for all
available departures.
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Deals & discounts
For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of
an more, speak to our ra el
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Guanacaste Beach Stay Option

8

Central America

Extend your vacation with a stay at
Guanacaste Beach, famous for its fishing,
swimming, diving, surfing and sun.
On the shores of Guanacaste heck in
to your seaside resort in the uanacaste
surfing town of Tamarindo Beach. (B)
Hotel: Tamarindo Diria Beach Resort
Surf and play in Guanacaste Settle in for
a day at leisure. Rela on the beach, learn
how to surf or go shopping in the nearby
Tamarindo illage. (B)

1
Tortuguero National Park Cruise
the canals and streams of the park
today as howler monkeys watch from
the treetops, toucans and egres fly
through the air and crocodiles ply the
cool waters.

4

Depart Liberia Transfer to Liberia
International Airport for your flight or
consider e tending your stay to soak up the
sun-kissed shores of osta Rica. (B)
This is a locally hosted e tension.
Trip code L R

Sample heart of palm in Sarapiquí Bid adiós to
Tortuguero and head back to the mainland where
we ll enjoy lunch before meeting the Tico family
for a Connect With Locals e perience at their palm
plantation. There you'll learn about and sample the
delicate heart of palm. Tonight you'll enjoy a Be My
Guest e perience with the owners of your hotel,
Connect With Locals as they prepare a special BB
meal just for you. (B, L, BMG, ) Hotel: La Quinta

More about your trip
For activities marked with a caret (^) in the day-by-day
itinerary, participation is at your own risk and a signed
liability waiver will be required.

Sarapiqui Lodge

5

Room Share is not available on this trip.

Mingle with Locals in Saripiqui Before breakfast
this morning, get up close and personal to osta
Rica's e quisite nature during a leisurely hike.
Keep a lookout for the endangered great green
macaw and connect with your beautiful natural

WR
B

Connect With Locals
Welcome Reception L
Breakfast
D

98_99_LCRE - Costa Rica Eco Adventure.indd 2

Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner

See what happens on trip:
#TTCostaRica

RD
FD

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: LCRE
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Yo

Day

FAMILY EXPERIENCE

1

Monkeys, Jungles and Volcanoes
8 Days

1 Country

16 Meals

The entire family will delight on this Costa Rica tour with endless days spent
ziplining through a lush canopy, gliding along the canals of Tortuguero under
the watchful eyes of colorful toucans, and trekking up the slopes of a volcano in
this action-packed family adventure in the Pura Vida playground.

From $1995
Past
Guest
Rated

Per person,
double share

2

4.8/5

Learn more at trafalgar.com

3

▲

TORTUGUERO
NATIONAL PARK

ARENAL
NATIONAL
PARK

2
2

Sarapiqui

Horqueta

▲

Braulio Carrillo
National Park
1

SAN JOSÉ

▲

COSTA
RICA
2

100

Start

End

Overnight

100_101_LFCA - Monkeys Jungles and Volcanoes.indd 1

Your Must-See
Highlights
• Explore Tortuguero National Park with a
Local Specialist
• Visit Tortuguero National Park, a wildlife
centre near Sarapiquí, Arenal National
Park, Manuel Antonio National Park
• Cruise the canals of Tortuguero
National Park

5

MANUEL ANTONIO
NATIONAL PARK

Sightseeing

4

Family Fun in Costa Rica

30/05/2022 15:24

Your vacation

Your vacation planner

Day

1

2

Your Adventure Starts in San José Leave your
boots at the door and embrace the Pura Vida
playground of Costa Rica. A local host will greet you
at the airport and arrange your transfer to the hotel,
where you will meet your Travel Director and fellow
adventurers this evening for a Kickoff Party. (KP)
Hotel: Sheraton San Jose
Float Through Tortuguero National Park
Rise this morning and head east through Braulio
Carrillo National Park. Board a river boat with
a Local Specialist , glide through canals, lagoons
and lowland rainforest, then learn about the
Tortuguero turtles at your MAKE TRAVEL MATTER®
Experience at the Sea Turtle Conservation Center.
Enjoy a buffet dinner tonight at the resort's open-air
restaurant. (B, L, D, ) Hotel: Laguna Lodge
Tortuguero

canopy, observe the monkeys, sloths and chattering
birds up close, and look out to see towering Arenal
Volcano. Later, relax in the thermal springs or take a
swim in the pool back at the hotel. (B, D,
)

6

See below for a selection of departure
dates. Speak to your Travel Agent or search
‘Monkeys, Jungles and Volcanoes’ on
trafalgar.com for all available departures.

2023

Fly above Arenal National Park Imagine yourself
soaring high above the jungle floor as you zipline^
through the treetops for some Family Fun. Later,
head south to Manuel Antonio, renowned for its
warm blue waters, beautiful beaches and abundant
exotic wildlife. (B,
) Hotel: Parador Resort and

Jan

21

Jul

15

22

Feb

04

11

Aug

05

12

Mar

11

25

Nov

18

Apr

15

Dec

16

Jun

17

Marvel at Manuel Antonio National Park
Walking deep into the national park with your
Local Specialist guide, you'll check off a few more
creatures on your wildlife list. Then it's time to hit
the beach. Laze in the warm Pacific or choose an
optional Mangrove Kayak tour^ or Open Sea Kayak
and Snorkel tour^. This evening, celebrate new
friendships over a Farewell Dinner. (B, FD)

Deals & discounts

24

Spa

7

Back To San José Travel back to San José's Juan
Santamaria International Airport for your flight
or extend your stay at the Sheraton San José. (B)
Airport arrival will be at 11:30 a.m., please be aware
when booking your flights.

Central America

8

For today’s best travel deals and year-round
offers for past guests, multiple-trip bookings,
groups of 9+ and more, speak to your Travel
Agent or visit trafalgar.com/deals.

Sea Turtle Conservation Center Enjoy
a fun and educational time at the Sea
Turtle Conservation Center. Learn about
sea turtles and rehabilitation from a
biologist, and see the turtles up close
for yourself.

3

4

Trafalgar Tip

Take A Voyage Through Tortuguero Set off
on a Family Fun cruise through the waterways of
Tortuguero National Park with a Local Specialist.
This afternoon, venture back out on the canals
to add to your wildlife tally or relax back at the
lodge, the choice is yours. If you're visiting during
nesting season (Jul-Sep), choose to join an Optional
Experience night walk with a naturalist guide to
witness some of the world's largest turtles laying
their eggs. A buffet dinner is served at your hotel
this evening. (B, L, D,
)

While you are in Tortuguero, take a walk
around the gardens at night, with a
flashlight and patience it is possible to
spot some night creatures specially the
Red Eyed tree Frog ( Agalychnis callidryas)
which is one of the most colorful frogs in
Costa Rica.
Anand Nachtajler

Unlock The Wildlife of Sarapiquí Travel to
Horquetas to visit a local Tico family's palm
plantation. Connect With Locals and taste the
delicate heart of palm, before you head to your
MAKE TRAVEL MATTER® Experience in Sarapiquí at
the Snake Garden Wildlife Center for amphibians
and reptiles. This evening, enjoy a pizza party in
an open-air kitchen where you can make your own
pizza. (B, L, D, , ) Hotel: Arenal Paraiso Resort

More about your trip
For activities marked with a caret (^) in the day-by-day
itinerary, participation is at your own risk and a signed
liability waiver will be required.

and Spa

5

See what happens on trip:

Venture into Arenal National Park Start your day
of Family Fun with a guided trek around the volcano
at Arenal National Park. Then, head to the Arenal
Hanging Bridges to walk eye-level with the lush

KP
B

Connect With Locals
Kick-off Party
L
Breakfast
D

Stays With Stories
Lunch
Dinner

100_101_LFCA - Monkeys Jungles and Volcanoes.indd 2

#TTMonkeys

RD
FD

Dive Into Culture
Regional Dinner
Farewell Dinner

MAKE TRAVEL MATTER ®

Family Fun
BMG Be My Guest

Trip code: LFCA
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Summary booking conditions

ery mportant
e information below is a summary of t e booking conditions as at t e date of t e production of t is broc ure and are for guidance only.
e ull ooking Conditions can be found
on our website and form t e legal agreement between us and you as our guest. f t ere is any con ict between t e information below and t e ull ooking Conditions, t e ull ooking Conditions s all
prevail. ooking Conditions are regularly updated and may ave c anged since t is broc ure was printed.

Payment and cancellation table (the ‘table’)
Level 1
Deposit due
per person
Final Payment due
before departure

00
60 days

Level 2
350
90 days

Additional Air Tickets
As per airline policy
As per airline policy

Extra Accommodations

In

Chargeable Transfers

o additional deposit required

o additional deposit required

n accordance wit guided vacation

n accordance wit guided vacation

Book
ever

Cancellation charges (per person) if you cancel your vacation (No. of days before travel)
1 0 days and over

eposit

eposit

5 plus airline c arges

35

35

119 90 days

eposit

eposit

5 plus airline c arges

35

35

9 60 days

ou
you l
t an
towa

30

5 plus airline c arges

35

59 16 days

30

60

5 plus airline c arges

ig er of 35 or 5

of accommodations price

ig er of 35 or 5

of transfer price

15

50

90

5 plus airline c arges

ig er of 35 or 30

of accommodations price

ig er of 35 or 30

of transfer price

1 days

90

100

5 plus airline c arges

100

of accommodations price

100

of transfer price

eparture ay/ o s ows

100

100

5 plus airline c arges

100

of accommodations price

100

of transfer price

days

eposit

35

Tr

All g
ou
purc

Level 1: Cancellation fees are t e minimum cancellation fee c arged and is used unless t e trip is described as evel .
Level 2: ese are generally trips w ic include cruise/ferry, train or intra trip ig t elements.
A full list of trips and level can be found at www.trafalgar.com

Your vacation booking

or t e purposes of t is document reference to you or your
includes all guests in t e party. rafalgar ours est, nc. is t e
ales Company .
e perator for t e trips will be as described
in t e table below. Collectively t ese companies are referred to as
rafalgar , or t e rovider .
Destination
urope and ritain, Africa, Asia
A
Canada, Central America,
out America and Antarctica
Australia and ew ealand

Operator
rafalgar ours imited
estination America
AA Kings ours ty imited
and ravel Corporation
imited

our agreement is wit rafalgar and a contract is formed w en
you make a reservation wit us t at we accept. nrollment in and
payment for a guided trip s all constitute acceptance by t e guest of
t e terms and conditions in t is document. ese cannot be varied
e cept in writing by an o cer of t e Company. All contracts wit
rafalgar are made sub ect to t e terms of t ese booking conditions.
Security: ecurity is a ma or concern to all of us and t e situation
globally is constantly c anging. vents around t e world, coupled
wit t e ravel Advisories put out by various governments, may at
times necessitate c anges to t e accommodations and itinerary or
even trip cancellation. ou must accept t ese risks involved in travel
to any country t at may e perience security di culties and accept
responsibility for your own travel decisions.
Travel Insurance: ravel insurance is ig ly recommended for all
guests covering all applicable dates of travel wit t e rovider. is
insurance s ould cover trip interruption, personal in ury, medical
e penses, evacuation and repatriation cover including during
pandemic events.
e c oice of insurer is yours.
e availability
of travel insurance and e tent of cover is constantly c anging,
please refer to our website www.trafalgar.com/faq for most up to
date information or talk to your reservation agent.
e rovider
may receive a commission for introducing you to a travel insurance
provider. e rovider cannot be eld responsible for your failure
to obtain insurance w ic is appropriate, and we recommend you
purc ase your insurance at t e time of, or soon after, booking your
trip. e rovider will not be eld liable for any costs incurred by
t e guest resulting from t eir failure to obtain adequate travel
insurance.
COVID-19 C
19 means coronavirus disease, an infectious
disease caused by t e A Co
virus and all variants of t e
A Co
virus.An in erent risk of e posure to C
19 e ists
in any public place w ere people are present. C
19 is an
e tremely contagious disease t at can lead to severe illness and
deat .
e rovider may require proof of vaccination or negative
C
19 tests, wit t e situation c anging rapidly please refer
to www.trafalgar.com/fa for current requirements and furt er
information relating to C
19. lease also familiari e yourself
wit t e advice from your national aut ority for overseas travel
before departing. C
19 requirements vary from country to
country and region to region and you may be required to be fully
vaccinated and provide evidence of vaccination. vidence of negative
C
19 tests may also be required. Airlines, otels, e cursion
providers and ot er transport providers may also ave separate
requirements. t is your responsibility to ensure t at you comply at
all times wit t ese requirements. o refunds will be given if you are
unable to undertake some or all of your vacation due to your failure
to comply wit t ese requirements, or if you fail any tests, c ecks
or ot er measures imposed by a supplier or necessary for you to
travel. ou also acknowledge t at certain countries may impose
quarantine or self isolation measures upon travelers, w et er in t e
place of t e destination or upon return and t at suc requirements
are sub ect to c ange, and may be imposed on s ort notice. ou will
be responsible for any resulting additional costs including travel and
accommodation. e ask t at you please take personal responsibility

for your wellbeing. is begins wit packing any personal protective
equipment and saniti ers you require. lease adopt p ysical
distancing and ygiene practices t roug out your pre trip travel
arrangements and follow all ealt instructions w et er p ysical
signage, or requests from our professional sta once you are
traveling wit us. o travel wit us, you voluntarily assume all risks
related to e posure to C
19. ull details of ygiene protocols
can be found on our website. f, wit in 1 days of your departure,
you or anyone in your booking party test positive for C
19 and
ave to quarantine for a period of time, or are notiﬁed or ot erwise
become aware t at you ave, or suspect you may ave, come into
close contact wit someone w o as tested positive for C
19
or w ere t ey ot erwise suspect t ey may ave C
19 and ave
to self isolate for a period of time you must notify us immediately.
n t e event t at you are unable to travel wit us our cancellation
c arges may apply in accordance wit our cancellation procedure.
f t is appens w ilst you are on your vacation, please notify us
wit out delay and we will provide suc reasonable assistance as
we can in t e circumstances. owever, we will not be responsible
for covering t e cost of any curtailment of your vacation, missed
transport arrangements, additional accommodation required, or
ot er associated costs incurred by you. ou must ensure you ave
travel insurance w ic covers t ese costs.
Force Majeure: orce
a eure vent means any event or
circumstance beyond t e control of t e rovider, w ic
as t e
e ect of preventing, restricting, or c anging t e nature of t e
products and services sold to you including but not limited to a
an act of god suc as eart quake, ood, ﬁre, e plosion, landslide,
lig tning, action of t e elements, force of nature, was out, typ oon,
urricane, cyclone, tsunami, storm or storm warning or natural
disaster b industrial disputes, work ban or ot er labor dispute or
di culty c acts of terrorism, political unrest, war or t reat of war,
riots or civil strife d failure or delays to sc eduled transportation
and t e closure of airports or ports e pandemic, epidemic or ealt
risk including C
19 f all governmental and administrative
actions, guidance and measures in any territory including closure of
borders and travel warnings and restrictions .

Reservations and payments

our trip will be conﬁrmed after receipt of a non refundable deposit
as detailed in t e able. Air inclusive bookings may require an
additional non refundable deposit or payment in full at t e time of
booking, see lig t eservations, eposits and Cancellations section
below. inal payment for your trip reservation will be due prior to
departure no later t an as detailed in t e able.

Booking changes

Name Changes: e rovider does not c arge for name corrections,
owever w ere t ird party costs are incurred t ese will be passed
on to t e guest.
Other Booking Changes: e rovider does not c arge for minor
booking c anges owever w ere t ird party costs are incurred t ese
will be passed on to t e guest. A c ange of trip date or itinerary after
ﬁnal payment is due see able will be treated as a cancellation.

Cancellation and refunds

Cancellation by Traveler: ravel arrangements for any member
of t e party may be canceled at any time by written notice by t e
person w o made t e booking. f notice of cancellation is received by
t e rovider before ﬁnal payment is due see able , t e deposit will
be retained along wit t e ravel rotection payment. f cancellation
is made after ﬁnal payment is due cancellation fees will apply see
able . lease also refer to Air C anges or Cancellation section w ere
applicable. All cancellation fees as per t e able are additional to any
cancellation fees or ot er c arges t at may be levied by your ravel
Agent. ravel rotection lan premiums are non refundable.
Cancellation by the Provider:
e rovider reserves t e rig t,
to modify or cancel any trip deﬁnite or not , accommodation, in
destination activity or arrangement at any time.
Cancellation due to Failure to Pay f full payment is not received
by t e due date see able , t e rovider as t e rig t to cancel your
reservation and no refund will be made.
e rovider will not be

responsible for lost reservations.
Cancellation due to Force Majeure Events: f t e rovider cancels
a trip as a result of a orce a eure vent, a future travel credit
C
to t e value of funds paid to date less any t ird party costs incurred
will be provided. All Cs will be valid for
mont s from date of
issue.
ere a trip is terminated mid trip due to a orce a eure
vent, if we provide you wit any alternative services or assistance
suc as otels or travel t en you agree to pay for t ese costs.
Cancellation due to Events other than Force Majeure Events: f
t e cancellation by t e rovider is not as a result of a orce a eure
vent, t e rovider will provide an alternative comparable trip if
available . f an alternative is not available t en a refund will be
made. e rovider is not liable for any cancellation or c ange cost
or penalties incurred on ot er travel arrangements, including air
travel, t at may be a ected t ereby. e rovider is not responsible
for ot er travel arrangements t at you or your party ave made
outside t e rovider and w ic are a ected by our cancellations.

Flight reservations, deposits and cancellations

Reservations/ Ticketing: Air inclusive bookings and some intra
trip ig ts require an additional non refundable deposit or full
payment may be required for your airfare at t e time of booking.
n receipt of full air payment your airfare, ta es and fuel surc arges
are ﬁnal. e rovider does not old an allocation of air seats and
all ig t reservations are made on request and are sub ect to t e
terms and conditions of t e airline. C anges to ig t itineraries
and name c anges and/or corrections may eit er not be allowed or
may result in penalties c arged by t e airline. ese are t e guest s
responsibility along wit t e fees c arged as described above.
Air Changes or Cancellation: After deposit as been received any
c anges, including cancellation incur a service fee, plus any airline
penalties. Airline imposed penalties may be up to 100 of t e air
ticket price. ublis ed ares, riced atc ares, romo ares and
some ot er airfares booked are non refundable. ot s owing up for
your outbound ig t as booked and ticketed will be considered a no
s ow, and all t e connecting ig ts associated wit t is one, even a
return ig t will be canceled, and no refund will apply.

Financial protection

United States Tour Operator Association $1 Million Travelers
Assistance Program: rafalgar s ares t e coverage available
under t e
A 1 illion ravelers Assistance rogram wit
a liates of
e ravel Corporation w o, as an Active ember of
t e
A is required to post 1 illion wit
A to be used
to reimburse, according to t e terms and conditions of t e
A
ravelers Assistance rogram, t e advance payments of rafalgar
ours td customers in t e unlikely event of e ravel Corporation
bankruptcy, insolvency or cessation of business. urt er, you s ould
understand t at t e 1 illion posted by
e ravel Corporation
may be su cient to provide only a partial recovery of t e advance
payments received by rafalgar ours imited. Complete details of
t e
A ravelers Assistance rogram and a list of a liates may
be obtained by writing to
A at 5 adison Avenue, uite 01 ,
ew ork, ew ork 10016, or by email to information ustoa.com
or by visiting t eir website at www.ustoa.com.

Sales Company

TRAFALGAR TOURS WEST INC
5551 Katella Avenue, Cypress, California 90630

Operators:

rafalgar ours imited, ravel ouse, ue du
uernsey, 1

anoir, t eter ort,

estination America nc, 5551 Katella Avenue, Cypress, California
90630, A
AA Kings ours ty imited,
015, Australia

6 ourke oad, Ale andria

ravel Corporation
imited, 131 ew ort
Auckland 10 1, ew ealand

oad, den errace,
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Before you travel:
what you need to know
Included deposit protection

Book with confidence, thanks to our Deposit Protection included with
every booking.

Travel Deals
Year-Round Savings

or today s best travel deals and even more
o ers visit trafalgar.com/deals

Book With Others
Save up to 10%**

ould your plans c ange and you cancel your booking before ﬁnal payment is due,
you ll receive a credit of your initial deposit amount up to 00 per person, or if less
t an 00, you ll receive t e amount of t e initial deposit as a ravel Credit to use
toward a future booking.

ee our available riple oom are iscount
oung raveler iscount for guests ages 5 1

Travel protection

Access e clusive savings discounts for past
guests

All guests are ig ly recommended to ave travel insurance to travel wit rafalgar.
ou are not required to purc ase your ravel rotection from rafalgar and may
purc ase ravel rotection from any provider†. Coverage must owever include
•

rip nterruption

•

•

rip elay

• Medical Expense

mergency vacuation

Trafalgar travel protection plan (including COVID-19 coverage)

rafalgar s ravel rotection lan may protect you from t e following events so you
can travel wit conﬁdence
•

rip Cancellation

•

aggage rotection

•

rip nterruption

•

mergency Assistance

•

rip elay

•

orced

•
•

edical rotection
ravel Accident rotection

•

uarantine

lus, ask us about our Any eason
cancellation waiver

ould you wis to purc ase your ravel rotection from rafalgar, simply talk to your
booking agent or for more information visit rafalgar.com/travel insurance.
† lease be aware t at most travel insurance providers require you to purc ase your insurance coverage

wit in a certain time frame from you paying your deposit often times wit in 1 days . uests are advised to
researc and purc ase insurance as soon as possible after paying t eir deposit.

Airport Transfers

or all details regarding airport transfers please visit trafalgar.com/transfers.

Pre and post accommodations

ooking to arrive earlier or e tent your trip pre or post your tour eneﬁt from our
discounted rates wit our otel partner network. ind out more at trafalgar.com/ otel.

Register for your trip

Once you’ve booked, don’t forget to register for your trip at
my.trafalgar.com/register
y registering you ll be able to s are your travel preferences and also unlock
your e travel documents w ic will be delivered electronically in
format to
10 days prior to departure. anks to traveling paper free, you re supporting our
sustainability e orts to reduce our environmental impact w erever possible.

rnia

race,

Very Important Traveler (VIT)
Benefits Save up to 5%**

Group Discount
Save up to 5%**
ave w en you book wit 9 guests

Multi-Trip Discount
Save up to 2.5%**
ave more w en you book

trips

Solo Traveler Discounts & Shared
Rooming
n oy single supplement free o ers on some
trips. e can also pair you wit a same se
traveler for no additional cost
*Booking Deals Conditions: Applicable discounts are based on ouble
are per person. avings apply to t e land portion of selected vacations
and departures and can be combined wit ot er discounts, w ere
applicable.
ers are sub ect to availability, e clusions may apply and t e
o ers may be wit drawn at any time wit out notice. C eck t e Available
ates section of t e trip on line at trafalgar.com for current savings/deals
availability.
**General Conditions: iscounts and savings only apply to t e land
portion of your vacation and may not be available on all trips and
departures. ot applicable wit e tra nig ts accommodations, optional
e tensions, airfares, ta es and fees, ig t supplements, surc arges,
airport transfers and does not apply on any internal air portion of a trip.
ometimes more t an one discount can apply. ery mportant raveler
eneﬁts are only available on select trips and departures after your initial
rip is completed. avings are applied to t e ig er priced of two trips, if
you book two at once. ulti rip discounts can apply w en two or more
trips are booked, applies to vacations booked simultaneously and must
be seven days or longer, savings are applied to t e lowest price trip. ulti
trip
roup ravel iscounts must be booked at t e same time and on
t e same booking number. oung ravelers must be aged 5 1 at time of
travel and accompanied by at least one adult s aring a room, discount is
limited to two discounts per room e cept on amily periences w ere
t ree apply. riple rooms are based on t ree people s aring one room
based on e isting bedding arrangements usually two beds , t ey do
not include t e cost of any additional bed or roll away w ic must be
requested from t e otel at time of c eck in. Any applicable additional
fees for an e tra bed must be paid to t e otel directly. riple rooms are
limited on cruises and not available on all trips. uad rooms are only
available on our amily perience vacations. olo travel is not accepted
on amily perience trips unless traveling as part of a family group.
acations ave a limited number of single rooms and are restricted to
certain cabin categories on board cruises and trains. eposit rotection
credit cannot be used as a deposit against your future booking and can
only be used as a credit against your ﬁnal payment. nly one credit per
person can be applied to eac booking. Cancellation fees and deadlines
remain unc anged.
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Greece with
@jseestheworld

Peru with
Ellie Faye
France with
@nicolehenwood

Experience the
world… Diﬀerently

Africa with
@KristyKidd
Italy with
@ladyj8711

These photos have all been posted
to social media by guests on trip.
With 300+ Trafalgar tours across
70+ countries to choose from,
where is your next adventure?
Italy with
@Francesca_Esposito

New Zealand with
@iris_8a

Japan with
@ola-olej

Connect With Us

★ trafalgar.com/reviews

facebook.com/trafalgartravel

Printed in USA

twitter.com/trafalgartalk

instagram.com/trafalgartravel

1st Edition US, 44320, May 27, 2022

Call Us:
866-513-1995
Contact your local
Travel Advisor
CST No: #2077132-20
Trafalgar is a member of the family-owned The Travel Corporation (TTC) and is renowned and trusted for
its outstanding quality, service, value, reliability and ﬁnancial stability.
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